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Rev. C. W. Hamilton Going to Exmouth Street Church—Mo
tion to Appoint Sunday School Secretary Laid Over for 

a Year-Much Other Busineis Transacted by 
the Methodist Conference.

f.il i■

Logan*? Motion te That E 
ports Jhipugh American Ports Should Pay HigherJ)uty 

—Interesting Decision 6ver the Matter-Other 
News of the House.

Adopted by Parliament- Im->840m n:
t* Lm; > . <
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à . .13,761Full Membership...............
Total baptisms....................
Marriages solemnized'.. .
Burials attended.. ** ..

Afternoon Session.
AIJ this afternoon’s session the following 

were 
year:
Ayres, E. C. Henniger, J. Artenia^ Sellar, 
Geo. 'Morris.

The election of chairman and financial 
secretaries of the districts for the ensuing 
year resulted as follows:-—

St. John district—C, W. Hamilton, chair
man; S. Howard, financial secretary.

Fredericton districtsames Crisp, chair- 
mad; M. R. Knight, financial secretary.

Chatham district-John Goldsmith, chair
man; J. 8. Gregg, financial secretary.

Woodstock district—John C. Berrie, chair
man; C. Tnrner, financial secretary.

Sack ville dlstrict-Geo. Steel, chairman; J. 
W. McConnell, financial secretary.

St. Stephen district—G. -W. Fisher, chair
man; D. R. Chapman, fihancfat secretary.

Charlottetown district—Wt W. Lodge, chair, 
man; G. F. Dawson, financial secretary.

Summerside district—A. D. McCully, chair
man; F. A. Wlghtman, financial secretary.

Fredericton, Juno 20—(Special)—In the 
conference church on Sunday all the ser

in conclusion Mr. Logan gave the gov
ernment a new watchword, “Canadian 
seaports for Canadian imports,” and com
mended the principle of his motion to 
the^r best attention.

Fielding Favori the Idea.
Hon. W. S. Fielding—I am glad my 

honorable friend from Cumberland^ (Mr. 
Logan) has brought forward this motion 
today, of which he gave notice some time 
ago, not that I expect that it can be 
adopted immediately as part of the bud
get of this year, tout I feel that it is a 

; subject on which discussion may; do much 
good.

“It is a subject on which there is need 
of education, not only outside the house, 
•but possibly inside, the house. I am aware 
that there may toe possibly, from 
points of view, objections raised to the 
motions of my honorable friend. But, for 
my own part, I am heartily in favor of 
it, and if he decided to divide the house 
upon it I shall have pleasure du giving 
my vote in support of the motion.

“For the purposes of the present budget 
and the present condition of affairs we 
cannot deal with it. But I hope there 
will be such an educational movement on 
the question that at no distant day we 
may adopt it as part of our practical leg
islation. If that can toe done at no dis
tant day none will rejoice more than I 
shall.

“I think that the reasons my honorable 
friend has given in support of his mo
tion are strong, an'd I believe that the 

tire subject is discussed the more 
likely iwe are to reach the conclusion that 
he has reached after so much considera
tion. So, while I do riot say that his mo
tion will receive thé assent of the house, 
to take effect at once, it is a move in the 
right direction.

“Even if it ds not received with unani
mous approval as I would desire to see it 
received, I trust that the time will soon 
come when we may accept it as part of 
our thoroughly national policy, but it is 
certainly a subject on which discussion is 
desirable and education necessary.

“I congratulate my honorable friend up
on having given it the attention he has 
and I repeat that, if it is necessary for the 
purposes to divide the house upon it, I 
will cordially invite support of the mo
tion.”
William Ross Favors It*

'Hon. William Ross, of Cape Breton, ad
vised the government to accept the reso
lution and to introduce legislation in ac
cordance therewith providing that it shall 
Come into effect on a certain day.

Dr. J. iW. Daniel, Conservative, of St. 
John, asked the finance minister if he 
would undertake to secure the passage of 
a law to give effect to the resolution should 
it pass.

Mr. Fielding said he thought the mat
ter will be one which should be thorough
ly considered and discussed before action 
were taken. However, he favored it and 
would vote for it.

Dr. Daniel So lift1, Too.
Dr. Daniel said that he thought a law 

founded on this resolution would greatly 
benefit St. John. It would or should in
crease the imports. Last year the exports 
from St. John were something more than 
$16,000,000 and the imports a little over 
$5,000,000. Imports were badly needed by 
lines running to Canadian ports. He fav
ored the resolution and congratulated Mr. 
Logain upon his way of stating the case.

W. R. Brock (Toronto) was sure the 
result of this law would not be an in
crease in the price of goods. He im
ported all his goods toy Canadian ports 
and had thus far ibeen able to meet his 
competitors.

George Fowler (Conservative), Kings 
(N". B.), said Mr. Logan was entitled to 
credit for moving the motion tout then he 
eheu’d have done it sooner. He ques
tioned Hoe. Mr. Fielding’s sincerity.

Might Hsmp-r Trade Says Lauder.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that from the 

general principle embodied in Mr. Logan’s 
resolution he was perfectly sure no mem
ber for this house c u d d'sserit. The 
premier was afraid that the acceptance of 
Mr. Logan’s scheme might cause lo s to 
Canadian importers in Toronto, Hamilton, 
(Continned on page 8, fourth column.)

,, Ottawa, June 20—(Special)—In reply to 
Dut, question by Ralph Smith, of Nanaimo, 
-a, -, ,e minister of the interior said that the 
JÇr/AN'i vernment was aware that certain indi- 
IV T Apj),juafc ;n Great Britain are engaged in 
•venue, tiDg fraudulent representations to ih- 

lding emigrants to Canada by guaran- 
ing them positions here and holding 
t other inducements. The government 

fp'OR £ ,j heard of cases where individuals so 
x acrt gaged passed themselves off as agents of 

dominion. The Canadian immigration

426
.. 788

; vices were unusually large.
At 11 a. m. the church was well filled. 

The special features of the service were 
1 the ordination of a candidate to the min
istry and the sermon for the occasion by 

| Rev. Dr. Andrews. The prayer was offered 
Lby Rev. Dr. Stewart. The candidate, Rev. 
j J. J. Pinkerton, who is a native of Mill- 
town, was introduced by the secretary. 
After the usual declaration of the candi- ^ 
date’s religious experience and call to the 
ministry, and after toe had satisfactorily 
answered the questions which the discip
line of the church prescribes, the laying 

I on of hands took place, participated1 in by 
the president and secretary of the confer- 

| ence and Rev. Dr. Paisley, Rev. Messrs.
| Berry, Rice and Fisher.

Rev. Dr. Andrews, who delivered the 
| ordination charge, took for his text the 
| words, Woe unto you lawyers, Luke 11, 52. 

• | Substituting the word “preachers” as the 
| equivalent of the ancient ecailers, he went 

— | on to show some of the dangers of the 
ministerial life and thought of the present. 
“Woe unto preachers” if they do not 
recognize the truth of the present. There 

four things, said Dr. Andrews, winch 
had come to stay, higher criticism, evolu
tion, Christian socialism and the destruc
tion of materialism. The preacher made 
an eloquent plea for a ministry in eym-

He Wat One of Montreal’s Wealth!- I pathy with the thought and needs of the
present.

The sermon has provoked a great deal

permitted to go to college another 
W. R. Pepper, H. H. Marr, Geo.

r H. M. tSfTAJNBLTRY.T. T. LAiNTALTBI,

Mr. Harrison will take the part of Pout- licar Commodore of The Royal Kennc- 
riticourt. on Champlain’s Bark. becasis Yacht Chib, tie .will be Cham

plain on Friday.
fcl. Is . . tit "

W. H. HARRISON.
Bituated 
nine ml e
enquire -thorities had already taken steps to 
ises.

He will Represent deMonts in the Cele
bration of this week.

irn the people of the old country against

ns
M Mela, m. The attention of the home govem- 
Nl s- ;nt toad been called thereto and adver- 
.TTiOR s entente had been ifts’mted in old coiin- 
I field y newspapers to put n tending emigrants 
wooded” their guard. The, advertisement plain- 
BoxPS intimated that the Canadian govem-
__ __ ;nt was mot engaged in promoting a
jP J ovement of mechanics and skilled labor- 

to t-hia couflitey.1^ li

-

RUSH TO REUNION IN 
OLD HOME WEEK BEGINS

some

BM-tfcWB
sal cot 
flee to

. The election of a member to fill up the 
vacancy in the number of delegates to 
general conference caused by the death 
of Dr. Read resulted in the election of 
Rev. C. W. Hamilton.

The final draft of the station sheet as 
below was adopted by the conference:—

1,—St. John District

Queen Square—Howard Sprague, M. A.,
D. D.

Centenary—G. M. Campbell, Sup’y, Charles $ 
Comben.

Exmouth street—C. W. Hamilton.
Portland—Samuel Howard.
Carieton—H. D. Marr, B. A-; sup’y, J. A. 

Clark, H. J. Clarke, F. H. W. Pickles
Carmarthen—Thos. Marshall.
Courtney -Bay—Jacob Heaney, B. A.
Falrville-C. M. Young.
Zion—To be supplied. R. Wilson left with

out a circuit at his own request
Sussex—J. B. Gough, J. E. Shanklifl, B. A.
Apohaqui—Daniel B. Bayley.
Springfield—Henry Penna; sirp’y, (R. W. J.' 

Clements.
Hampton—-Robert G.

Duke, E. Evans.
St. Martins—•8’trp'y.
Jerusalem—W. B. Johnson.
Welsford—John J. Pinkerton.
Kingston—Henry Pierce. H. H. Marr, B.

C. Hennigar to1 attend coMege.

Fredericton District

Frederic ton—J abez A. Rogers, D. D.; sup’y,
G. B. Payson, J. J. Goiter, J. J. Teasdale.

Kingeclear—Supply.
Marysville—(Robert S. Crisp. W. W. Brewer 

left without a circuit At his own request.
Gibson—James Crisp.
Nashwaak—Alexander D. McLeod.
Stanley—J. A. Ives.
Boiestown—-Edmund Ramsay.
Keswick—Matthew R. Knight
Sheffield—Harry Harrison.
Grand Lake—A. C. Bell, S. T. R.
Gagetown—W. J. Kirby.
Chipman—(Supply.

tgifi’s Preference Motion Up Again,
SST^ J. Logan,. of Cumberland, moved: “that
—-------i the. iniotn of this house the preferen-

isfi tariff should only apply to importa- 
, one through Canadian seaports.” In so 
ikp'mg he said he had no hope of the gov- 

nment adopting this session the policy 
at 'he advocated, still he considered it 
asdble once more to draw public at ten- 
>n to the wisdom of this course. The

Aj*?,

m HOD, 6, V. STIPES 
DROPPED DEAD TESTEBDAÏ

Many Arrived Last Night; Outlook 
is for a Large Incoming

were

Ions < ;t 
wood; 
house. _
In go fe 
water ftic
Fart m iritime provinces .cheerfully contributed 
Sf01th tl eir share towards building up the Cana- 
Wme. di an west. At the same time the east 
Blood ielf had claims on the country which
*“• j,, iet not be forgotten. The present 

pi «position, was not entirely selfish. It 
iw is to ttoe advantage of eastern Canada 

■■ j,! it was commendable likewise from a
, oad national point of view. Mr. L^an 

re ferred with pleasure to the fact that the 
incipie of tois resolution had already 

re ceived the endonsation of one of the 
provincial legislatures.
lit had been supported by the Halifax 

.bloat'd of trade; « conference of the Uana- 
« djiam board of trade m Toronto had recom- 
trended the government to encourage 

p Ùanedias Waneportation routes by provid- 
ig that when British goods are imported 
1 rough Americas seaports they will re- 
ive a customs preference of 25 per cent 

KMI dead of 331-3.
(t was a noteworthy fact that last year 

» t of $130,600,800 worth of Canadian pro- 
anj ce exported to the United Kingdom, 

■W 000,000 wee sent forward through 
ited States chàntaéls. Whilst boats 
re sailing from our own ports half

--------  den, Canadians were helping to btidld up
^ e competing lines that operate to Fort- 

and, Boston and New York. Tin's showed 
Ana. » lack of national spirit oit our part.

Some objection had been taken to this 
■resolutiofii on the ground that its adoption 
would increase the freight. Mr. Logan, 

_ however, had no fear on this score. At 
* ip resent the rates from St. John to the 

west were equal to those from New York.

ih

It was founded in 1882 by the Right 
Honorable the Marquess of Lorne, then 
governor general of Canada, on the model 
of the Royal Society of England. It is 
composed of four sections, as follows: 
Section <1.—iLittérature Française, His
toire, Archéologie, etc. Section H.—Eng
lish Literature, History, etc. Section Ht. 
—Mathematical, Chemical and Physical 
Sciences. Section IIV.—Geological and 
Biological Sciences. Each section was 
composed at first of 25 members making 
a full membership of 100. A few years 
ago, however, the full membership 
increased to 120, or 30 to each section. In 
addition there are a few corresponding 
mefilbers—men eminent in letters atid sci
ences—residing in England, France and 
the United States. Among these are His 
Grace the Duke of Argyll, Right Hon. 
James Bryce, M. P., and Sir Gilbert Par
ker, London; Jules Claretiede l’Academie 
Française, Paris; Thomas Wentworth 
Higginson, of Cambridge (Mass.), Dr. 
H. S. Scudder, and Dr. W. F. Ganong, of 
Northampton (Mass. ).

Distinguished Canadians on the Roll.
The names of many .distinguished men 

of Canada are found on its roll of past 
presidents: Sir William Dawson, Dr. 
Sterry Hunt, Sir Daniel Wilson, Sir San-

(Continued on page 3. fifth column.)

The tercentenary invasion has commenc
ed. The Boston express had a very large 
number of passengers last evening. Every 
coach- was crowded. Large numbers are 
expected in the city today.

Miss Olive, secretary of the Tourist As
sociation, says that practically all the 
staterooms on the Calvin Austin and St. 
Croix have ibeen engaged for tins week 
on the trip to St. John and that they will 
leave Boston and Maine ports with rec
ord passenger lists.

Many people have communicated with 
Mrs. Olive respecting accommodation 
here during this week. Friday an excur
sion party is expected from St. Martins, 
'ibis will be but one of many similar par
ties coming from various points.

■<* est Citizens, and Was on His Way
to . Fishing Camp When Death|^ “TïïSïïL*

been made.
In tihe afternoon a Sunday school ser- 

... 1T 0 . vice -was held at which Revs. Geo. iA. Sel- 
_Montreal, June 20— (.Special) —Hon. G. I ^ an(j Aquila Lucas and J. Hunter White 
W. Stephens, one of Montreal’s wealthiest I 0f -gt. Jo)p, spoke.
men djed of heart failure today while I In the evening the conference Church

i»‘"«»■ *”»■ H«™“■» zzSSi,5toS*i.*tfS»ÎS
emwn.kr 23 year, and was once a mem- I ......,.Mr „f Petof. The subject wae well
■bet of the provincial cabinet. | fitted to give full scope for the wonderful

powers of the preacher, who held the vast 
audience spell-hound.

more

Overtook Him

M.b
»t cv 
Sollb. P

Fulton; sup’y, J. X.

was

HOI, J, I, TABU'S 
WIFE PASSES AWAY.

Monday Morning’s Session.
The morning session in the conference 

today opened with a somewhat slim at
tendance, as the (ministers had not all ar
rived back from their Sunday appoint-

to

ROYAL SOCIETY
WILL MEET TODAY. Montreal, June 20—(Special)—Madame I mente.

Tarte, wife of the Hon. J. 1. Tarte, died | Rev. Mr. Steel read a report from the 
tonight at her summer home in Boucher- I book room committee which was in the 
v;ile. | form of a resolution recommending that a

systematic effort be made to raise 1,000 
new subscribers to the Wesleyan during

Halifax, June 20.—The firemen in the em- I current year. 
ploy Of the Starr 'Manufacturing Go., Dart- I Delegates Flemmington, Downs, Rogers, 
mouth, went on strike this morning, and as | Thompson, Fripp, Ross, Leard, Barker, 

numiber of the machines are

Some of the Royal .Society fellows have 
already arrived, the majority will come at 
noop today and in the afternoon the 
work of this society’s annual meeting will 
toe begun.

As the Royal Society of Canada which 
meets in St. John todaj-, is not very well 
known here a 'brief statement of its his-_ 
tory and objects may not be out of place 
to our readers.

Strike at Halifax.
i J Ï

■

I Woodstock District y

Woodstock—George A Ross; eup'y, A. E. 
Lepage.

Canterbury—C. K. Hudson.
Jacksonville—J. C. Berrie.
Hartland—iB. O. Hartman.
Richmond—J. K. King.
Centrevffle—B. C. Turner.
Florenceville—J. S. Young.
Lindsay—Supply.
Andover—if. Alder.

Allen were excused from further attend
ance, marriage ceremonies calling many of 
them away. ,

The matter of the Sunday school com
mittee’s report was taken up where it had 
■been dropped cm Saturday. Mr. Machum 
introduced the discussion with a resolu
tion that if a traveling secretary for the 
Sunday schools be appointed his salary 
be $750 and $250 for expenses. He ex
plained that this amount could toe secured 
if one out of five of the members gave ten 
cents for the year. But he could assure 
personal subscriptions to the amount of 
about $300.

This question created some rapid talk 
from the members of the conference.

Dr. Sprague offered an amendment to 
the effect that the appointment be allowed 
to stand for one year and that a com
mittee toe appointed to give the matter 
consideration and report at next confer
ence. It was carried.

Rev. H. Harrison made the financial re
port. It was in substance as follows:—

a consequence a 
tied up. The men were receiving $1.25 per 
day, and have struck for 51.60 per day.

mi-i *-H ÿ

COMBINED ATTACK 
ON KUROPATKIN.

jm

■ '
i ’Tamdlan Seaports for Gtatdhm Imports-
er of It was said in some quarters that the 
of Lair Aptian seaport had not adequate faciii-
tary
of so’ osai. Well, if that was.poy let toe facli- 
edthe ies i,e provided. Canada owed a duty 
two i 
real e- ° 
taken mother.

>
ChathâZm Dletriot. i

Chatham—James Strathard.
Newcastle—-Hammond Johnson; sup’y, ' 

Harrison.
TaJbuslntac—E. S. Weeks, B. A.
Deihy—J. S. Gregg.
Rlchibucto—J. F. Estey.
Buctouche—John Goldsmith,
Harcourt—J. Goldsmith.
Bathurst—Richard Opte.
Camipbellton—H. E. Thomas.

Saekyille District.

Sackville—George Steel. Sup’y, C. Stewar 
Mt. Allison University; C. H. Paisley, W;
G. Watson. J

Ralph Brecken, left without a circuit oilr 
his own request.

Tantram air—Supply.
Point de Bute—Thomas Marshall; sup’y,

D. Chairaian.
Baie Verte—W. A. Thompson.
Bayfield—William Lawson ; sup’y, J. ». 

Champion.
Moncton—(Central), J. W. McConnell.
Wesley Memorial—W. Penna; sup’y, S. T. 

Teed.
Sunny Brae—Harry Rice.
Shediac—Thomas Pierce.
Dorchester—C. H. Manaton.
Aïbert—T. Hicks. ^ •
Alma—Supply.
Hillsboro—I. N. Parker.
PeUtcodiac—G. Bell; sup’y J. Pascoe. 
Salisbury—Isaac Howie.
Elgin—Thomas Allen. .. j .
(Continued on page 8, fiftt»'* ijtelh'inn.)
-___________ i . • V -4- ;

to warrant the acceptance of this pro-

on4 part of the country as well as
:.......IThe member for Cumberland quoted a 

Fawct ctter jrom Andrew Allan, of the Allan 
.teainship line, stating fliat his boats can 

Ran, leliver goods in Canada every bit as rap- 
— - '.(My" as they could he delivered by* the 

United States routes. So there was no 
.rouble or inconvenience to be amlicipated 

jf jn that score. Some Canadians were timid 
jF jf offending the States and pronounced 
P this proposition too drastic. Mr. Logan 
UL, could not admit that his plan was over- 

irastic, but even if it was drastic, we 
' would only be copying a measure alreidy 

rigidly enforced by our ambitious moigh- 
A8t j>ors. The coasting jaws were rigidly en

forced against Canadian and all other f r- 
Wr vign shipping and extended even to trade 

ell a between the United States and Cuba and 
era1 
at wl

Kuroki and Oku Said to Be At
tacking Russian General. Il; t

jjjKT j ite ;s», i

A
Battle Believed to Be Raging àt Haicheng-Russians Give Out 

Terrible List of Casualties in Vafangow Battle—Vladi
vostok Fleet Arrives in Home Port Again.

M ....$ 7,468
............... 1,749

.. .. 1,123

Missionary fund 
Supernumerary
Educational fund.................
Contingent fund..........................
General conference fund.. .. 
Union church relief fund.. .
S. S. aid fund.. .....................
Sustentation fund.. ». .. .. .
Children’s fund............................
Temperance fund.......................
Women’s missionary fund .. 
Epworth League fund .. .. 
Bi-centenary fund.. ..

rend..".:-,
324
541■% 101
143

2,186
4,165:

l 1 105
7,030

60tainous roads, tli ■ troops have, been able 
Their morale is excellent. It

the Philippines.
Mr. Logan alluded to the fact that Can- 

— adian goods entering France under what 
T5, is known as the Fiénch treaty must have 

been carried direct from Canadian to 
French ports to obtain the customs prefer-

St. Petersburg, June 20—The general 
staff believes it probable that General 
Kuroki and Oku are making a combined 
attack on General Kuropatkin before he 
is further reinforced. In order to do so 
they must act before the rainy season, 
Which is imminent.
4The war office points out that since it 
was General Oku and not General Nodzu 
who fought LieuteuantiGeneral Baron 
Staikelberg at Vafangow, and that since 
General Oku has recently been directing 
the siege operations aga nst Port Arthur, 
the siege seems to have taken second place 
in, the plans of the Japanese.

There is a rumor in St. Petersburg to
night that a battle at Haicheng is actually 
proceeding and that there have been 
heavy losses on both sides. There is, how
ever, no confirmation of this rumor.

It has developed that the Japanese at 
Vafangow had an accurate topographical 
map.of the whole battlefield and that their 
batteries were connected by telephone.

Terrlbli Lossei of Ruuians
-St. Petersburg, June 20-Ornera! Kuro- 

patkin has telegraphed to the emperor un
der date of June 18 as follows:

“General Stakelberg reports that the 
has not advanced 'beyond Vafan-

. 1,320 

$60.742
Pito rest.

has not yet been possible to procure pre
cise details of our losses.. Accurate num
bers are only procurable in the following 
regiments:

“First division East Siberian Rifles—15 
officers killed and 49 wounded; 12 of 
whom remained on the battlefield, but 

of whom, however, were picked up

nr i
i

The total finances raised for all pur
poses ds $130,772.

ence.

FOUR HUNDRED MEN NOW
WORKING ON SYDNEY PLANT.

GENERAL OKU.- 734 BODIES RECOVERED
FROM SLOCUM WRECK.

some
by the ambulance train

“In the 33rd, 35th and 36th regiments 
officer and 12U soldiers were killed 

and 19 officers and 604 soldiers were 
wounded. Ninety-six of these soldiers re
mained on the battlefield.

“The first artillery brigade lost 10 of
ficers and 103 soldiers killed.

The Ninth Brigade of Artillery one offi- 
and 25 soldiers killed.

“The Tobolk regiment, one officer and 
three soldiers killed, one officer and 40 

wounded and three missing.
“The Marscliansk regiment, six officers 

and 131 wounded, 11 men killed, and eight

f: The Victor of Nanshan Hill and V afan- 
gow, who is now co-operating with Gen
eral Kuroki in a general movement ap- 
on General Kuropatkin’s army.1 Bar one

Moi
Ker engagements the Russians carried back by 

railway a large number of their killed and 
wounded, while later, when about taking 
flight, they burned or buried many corpses 

Hua (Hung Kaiw. The number of 
rifles, guns and men captured beside those 
already reported is increasing but the 
total is not yet known.

?i
Steel Company Are Going Ahead With Rail Mill—President 

and General Manager Arrive, and a Conference May 
Be Had With the Strikers.

unidentified lying at the morgue an, over 
on North Brother Island, and the “un-

New York. June 20—The death list of 
those who peridbed in t’io General Slocum 
js growing at an alarming rate. Bodies 

the surface today off the shores

cer

F
near

recognizable” that have been buried in the 
Lutheran cemetery on Long Island.

The coroner’s inquiry into 'the dh 'ter 
begun today. Thousands of persons 

gathered dn and around the armory, in the 
borough of the.Bronx, where the inquost 

'held. Among those examined were

mencame to
of North Brother Island singly and in 

of twos and threes, until at dusk
wasOi ’«roups Oku Not After Port Arthur.missing.” plant, most of them in general labor about 

the yards.
The construction of the rail mills is 

being now proceeded with, though «lowly. 
Several electricians were taken on today. 
The strikers, however, are as determined 

to hold ont. The men employed

Washington, June 20—An explanation of I Sydney, N. S., June ( p •
the Japanese campaign on 'the Liao Tung | Plummer, president, and Graham Fraser, 
peninsula, especially with reference to Port j general manager of the Dominion Iron & 
Arthur, is contained in an advice that I g{ee] Company, arrived in the city t> 
has reached this city from a sorree be
lieved to be absolutely reliable. The Jap- 

tactics which have so puzzled the

additional loud been recovered. Every 
passing steamer deemed to chum up the 
water to sveh a degree that with its wash 

o«ld be swept into 
he leurs of 3 and 
hdiee, some of them

Jips Buried 1,516 Runian Corpses After 
Vafangow.

Washington, June 20—The Japanese le
gation has received the following cablc- 

from Ti.kio: General Oku reports

98
Frank A. Bamaby, president of the 
Knickerbocker Steamboat Company; Jam’s 
II. Atkinson, the secretary of the com
pany; Mate Flanagan, of the Slocum, and 
several members of 'the crew.

,
or more holieslé one

*am.*he toeich. Between 
•ora. Tin the afternoon 45 
•heat, tdly mutilated, were talken ashore by the 

irching parties. V
This brings the total nkmber of toodi’s 

iwt there rr-

night from Montreal. Tomorrow they 
will make an inquiry into the strike s tu- 
ation. It is possible a delegation repro

gram
that the Russian corpses which were buried 
by us'near Telissu, after the evening of 
the 17th, amounted to 1,516. The corpses 

still being buried and it is believed 
that the number will be considerably in- 
çrçaeed. Ihe that, during th«

as ever 
are housed in the plant.

James Roes, president of the Dominioit 
Goal Company, arrived this afternoon front 
Quebec on his yaioht Gnndmda. He re« 
mains Èerç several weekst

enemy 
gcw.

“It is reported that three bodies of 
troops are extending thvir front between 
Vafangow and Tflchonjoiu 

“After two days of ififcditing and two
tiring night marches t>^" difficult WO Mil

anese
Russians are intended to isolate Port Ar-. t interview them,
thur. but do not contemplate an attack I een,1D8 LUC ® ! ,, . „on the place by General Oku’s army. The j ^ least overtures looking to a settlement
actual work of reducing Port Arthur will i ofJ*e atrike aTe anrTmen working on the
^Continued an £age 8, feuriU coluam.l i ^htre ft re now 40 me g n t.

ferais D baits G T P. Pi I.
Ottawa, June £P.—(Spécial)—Thp senate, 

unaccounted continued the discussion today on the
a®ong the transcontinental railway. . i__

are
C*..-r.-1"d h" to 736- end 

««something like 310 pe-s
tor. A wmber of tttene «

-w,
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,per. Mrs. Don’s presents were not con
fined to tin ware. A number of very 
pretty .pieces of cjiina were received, in
cluding a china tea sett. A number came 
from gocnlbec to wish many 1 nippy returns 
of the day.

Mis. tihas. Clinch,, of Musquash, is vis
iting Mrs. Vaughn Dewar.

the ekreot railway company for injuries sus
tained tw6 years ago

Miss Bessie Carmichael, St. John, spent 
Sunday with friends here.

Farmers are beginning to realize that early 
rains will be necessary if good crops are to 
be harvested. Dairymen report the milk 
returns at the factories fairly good, but pas
tures are not Improving.Mr ed Mrs. James Byrne, Queen street, 

oth not in the enjoyment of their usual 
We understand that

this morning, I attending a W. M. S. convention at Upper
deliver-1 Cap® til,e week-

| Mias Clara Ayer, of St. John, spent Sun-
n I day with Mrs. Willard Estabrook. ■

General 'Manager Pottinger deft for Qt- 1 Rev. A. Lewis, wife and daughter, or Ayles- 
_ • , - , _ -, x .... , _ ford (N. S.), are the guests of Mrs. AmosI tawa Saturday night. 1. C. R. district mi- j 0£den'

__ I perintendents 'have been here the past few 1 ,Mra ' Win. Ogden returned Cram a pleasant
----- - I days making new time table arrangements vlait at St. John on Thursday.

eats Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Smith, here this I m consequence of the Ocean Limited 8»- ro^,ef|"heFgû^ o” Mr. and Mrs. George I ^ 9ummer.

htsrsiïssg! S.’SJTSl ÏÏ ™ ” ’ ■------ I“”r“ “■ —* » »”■ J&1BJWSWS:
ESSHi HILLSBORO. » SSjæsæs sas.s
the cutting off of a part of the Hill district I Hillsboro, N. B . June 16.—Mr. Lauiiliert I Mr. M. Q. mSing a"1 todays I tcrests about July ^ away he *
Si-WiSTMîk - A‘“ * 111 HiMroTO th4a3-T l™ Disc? and Miss (Mass.,, is

SUS"» £*«n‘ ,OT ** Fster Robinson of Albert Mines “ » ***
P The residence of John D. Barkhouee, at ^ M(.epled a p08ition with the Hills- ot tMr JDCle’ the late °’

• Ixs îm-c™* s Mon.- j&rse saw “■“
ton, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. j lnM'{^lcure'
McLaughlin Tuesday. I „t Mount Allison, has taken a position in

Misses Lavinia Lewis. Mary Beck slid I Amherst as stenographer.Fannie Dickson, who liave been attending I ^Mre. «®°^e ^res^ntthe^Stotorille branch 

Acadia Seiminary at Wolf ville, are home | at* con mention, which me eta at St John in
September.

I ed to St. John’s tÿiutdh 
I -where an appropriate sermon was 
I ed ,by Rev. MacOdrum.OOB COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE.

which was for advances made to defen
dant on a lumbering operation, was tried 
in Victoria before Judge McLeod -without

jury. The verdict was for plaintiff for 
$2,980.

Grant vs. C. P. R.—New trial refused. 
In this case plaintiff had a verdict in 
Carleton county for $500 for destruction 
of lumber and woodland by fire started 
along the C. P. R. track, near Benton, 
which extended to his lafid.

Tobique Salmon Go. vs. McDonald— 
New trial refused. This was action of 
ejectment in which the verdict was for 
defendant. Both parties failed in their 
attempt to establish a documentary title, 
but defendant being in possession and the 
jury having negatived their claim of 
twenty years’ possession, the court re
fused a new trial. The chief justice dis
sented, holding there should be a new 
trial on the ground of improper admission 
of <xne of defendant’s deeds, which was 
not properly executed.

Lawton vs. Maritime Combination Rack 
Co.—New trial granted.

Porter vs. Brown—New trial granted.
School trustees of district 9, parish of 

Southampton, defendants, appellants, and 
Haines, respondent—Appeal dismissed 
with costs; Gregory and Landry dissent-

FRE0ERICT0N. NEWTOWN. i
Fredericton, June 15—Talk about June ^ 

being the month of roses, it would be 
mych more appropriate to call it the bridal 
month, for we certainly have had more 
June brides than June roses this year.

The Marriage of Miss Lillian Edith Mc
Kenzie to Mr. Arthur Kerr Limerick took 
place this evening at the home of the bride 
Bt 8 o’clock, Rev. Mr. Hartley officiating. 
The bride was. daintily gowned in white 
crepe de chine over white taffeta, with 
lilies of the valley trimmings, and carried 
b bouquet of bridal roses and was attend
ed by her young sister, Miss Gladys 
(Daisy) McKenzie, who wore a pretty 
frock of whit;- silk and carried sprays of 
daisys tied with baby ribbon. About 
seventy-five guest" were present. The 
bouse was beautifully decorated with palms 
and flowers. The ushers were Mr. Frank 
Vanwart and Mr. Frank Lingley. Mr. and 
Mrs. Limerick are not going away, but 
have gone to housekeeping in Mr. Limer
ick’s cottage on St. John street.

Miss Minnie McKenzie, of Arlington 
(Mass.), and Miss Bessie Everett, of St. 
John, cousins of the bride, are in the city, 
guests of Mrs. McKenzie, having come to 
attend the wedding.

Mrs. F. B. Edgecombe has returned from 
a visit of two weeks with friends in Calais.

Mrs. Clifton Tabor is in St. John visit
ing her daughter, Mrs. Macdonald.

St. Dunstàn’s church was the scene of 
another happy event at an early hour on 
Tuesday morning, when Mr. William E. 
McGoldrick led to the altar Miss Mary 
Elida LaForest, eldest daughter of Mr. A. 
N. LaForest. The bride wore a pretty cos
tume of brown broadcloth with white silk 
and -lace trimmings and hat to match, and 

attended by her s ster, Miss Ethel Le- 
wore white organdie and a

Newtown, King» Co., June 19—The <ltn- 
brict convention of the Women’s Auxiliary 
of the Methodist church was held 'here on 
Saturday, June 18. A large number of 
delegates were present from( St. John and 
the other parts of the district. Miss Jost, 
returned missionary from Japan, was pres
ent and took an interesting pa/rt in the 
programme.

Fred Crisp has been visiting at C. W. 
Laimyn’s.

Mies Blanche Goeline ie visiting at Mrs. 
Jenning’s, Smith’s Creek.

A basket social ie to 'be held on Tuesday 
evning, June 21, at -Harry Parlee’s,Smith's 
Creek. Proceeds to be devoted to tue im
proving the Goeldpe, cemetery.; ‘

ST. ANDREWS.
St Andrews, June 16—A very pretty wed- 

took place Tuesday evening at the
.... of Mr. and Mrs. Holmes, When their

daughter, Miss. Alma Holmes, was united In 
marriage to Mr. Fred McLaren. The cere
mony whs performed by Rev. M. Mahon. 
The bride looked very winsome in a dainty 
gown of white. She was attended by Miss 
Flossie Henley as bridesmaid and Mr. Rob
ert Stinson supported the groom. After the 

and congratulations, refreshments 
The bride Was the recipient

Alida Estabrook, a recent graduate | dingWOODSTOCK.
Woodstock, June 16—Miss Margaret 

Stewart, who is studying nursing im New
port (R. I.), is home cm her vacation.

Mr. Arthur H. M. Hay returned to I for the vacation. .

Hare. I “■ Harry steeves, wno I Tay Frl4ay evening, which was the fifteenth I aDd Mre. George Curran, ot SL
M». and Mrs. J. S. Creighton left for I tending the U. N. ti., is home. * I anniversary of their marriage. Mr. and Mrs. I steDben have been the guests of Rev. and

jarJ5rwa&°a5£-*s!s jskc-—
there during the absence of J. D. Dick- I Mr. Calvin Thompkins mas in ton n last I some chairs, one a rocker in quarter oak, the I Wj^r9 Robert Parker, who waa married the
indom, who is on vacation. I week on business. -- I other of mahogany upholstered. The evening I latter pajrt 0f May in Portland (Me.), Is re-

Saibine L. Carr, Gordon Connell find I Miss Gertrude Stevenson was in Salis-1 was pleasantly w®°t2nJE'ay5?J>™?deStCT I ceiTlng her Wends fhis weok^Douglas Stevens are in St, John this week I bury last week attending the Woman's toT.ndZt«" nft™ T^lltom * '
writing the examinations of the N. I Missionary meeting. She wgs the dele- I and prosperous years, the guests took their I B<yw^eF and her two sons have ar-
Phannaceutical Society. I gate from the Surrey Methodist church. I departure. Among those present were Mr. 1 rlved for the summer and are occupying

Miss Eimna Hemdm-son is vMHng I Miss Dora Sleeves' returned Saturday ^ William Jotoat^e. Dr'. c^by Monday’s train from
friends in St. John and Carleton. I ;lfter a week with friends at Salisbury. I Mrs CoX( Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Burr, d is the guest of her sister, Mrs.

Woodstock, June 20—The Woodstock I Mr and Mrs. Fred Kinnear and little M„, Charles Stewart, Miss Louise Stewart, I Everett 
Fidd Battery enteredupon “ daughter, of Moncton, spent Sundayin Mrs. S. rtsit
drill this mcMming and will break camp on I tawn visiting Mr. Kinnear s parents, Mr. I gnd John B. Bell and Jdr. Signa Wat- I p^iflc coast before returning.
Friday, July 1. Inspection will be held I and Mrs. J. W. McLaughlin. I ters, Mr. J. L. Stewart % I Mra. Warren and family, of New York,
on June 30. For the third year in eue-1 Henry Nicholson, who lias been I Mrs. Walter Scovil spent part of last week j have taken up their residence at "The An-
ceesion the drill ifl being held in the Vv at-1 vjsiting his daughter in Portland, has re- I ^M^^Mary Williston, of Bay du Vin, Is I & Ma?ne gone to Rexton, where
eon field, at the upper end of town, Which I burned. I the guest of Mrs. John Sinclair. I wm spend the summer,
is well situated for the purpose, xae full I Mr y q Ebb, photographer, has gone I Mrs. Robert H. Anderson, of Campbellton, I lMr Maxwell’s family have arrived from
strength of the battery is 116 officers and | to Toronto to attend the annual meeting I ^ the guest of Mr. and Mrs. William Amder- I Montreal^and are occupying their cottage on
men. I of the Canadian Order of Foresters. I Mrs. Clarence B. Steevens,^ of Newcastle, I Rev^Mr. Allen has gone to Fredericton

The following are the officers and ser-1 Mr Vaughn Sleeves, of Moncton, spent I is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Theorphllus Des- I to attend the annual conference,
géants: Major, W. C. Good; captain, F. Sunday in town. ™' Bowman, of St. Theresa, Quehto, ^ U’ N’ ®” 18 ** h°me
B. Carvell; lieutenants, A. W. Fields, L. I Mr. Joseph P. Wood is home from the I wÈO was a guest at St. Andrew’s manse last I Miss Gifford has gone to Boston, where
Gray; surgeon, Lieut. W. N. Hand; vet-1 rj N B I week, has returned home. I ghe visit friends. „ _Tim summer eijt-erinary surgeon, Dr. Pug-ley; Qr-Sgt. R 0n Saturday last a party of about ^ John ^ghton^as retoreed^ £ tafes ItTher^,^ nearly all ready,
Carvell; sergeant major H. Gray; eer- twenty five visited the rocks at Hopewel Fredericton, . ag . occupancy, several have had added im-
géants, A. Hayden, F. Grant, H. Jones, I q The picnic was given in honor of I Tennis tea was given by Mlsses Annle I Mr AMan Grimmer’s friends congratulate Drov€mente for conveniences and beauty." ■» «• s-szSJtz isnjssass.“JS*ssa rta-rszsts “™ nsr.... «.*Ashe. I is a son of Mr. M. T. bteeves ot onen I were nQt pr€B€nt on account of the unpleas- I the genior ciass for summer thesis on en- spent Tuesday down nver, but few will

The annual competibiioai m the bigher I y^one. I ant weather. . I gineering. take permanent residence in the cottages
grades in the college for the W. M. Con-1 Mr. and Mrs. Walter Slater spent Sun-1 Mrs. <E. H. Foster, St JJhn, was the I Mlss Lottie Hartt until ^.ter the Fouffth of July,
ncll medal, brought out about a dozen 1 day with Mr. Slater’s .parent- at Charter- I |^stw°at T^adie on Tuesday, where I ^5®Uo' w ere s e , Mra. Dienetadt and .her svn Kennetii
papers, and the judges have awarded the I I s!)e Tlll vl8it nor son, Mr. Bert Foster. I Mrs. (L. E. Holmes, of Robblnston (Me.), wiLI arrive this week from Lake ,j(aranae
medal to Mise Mary McManus, daughter I Mjgs Gertrude Sleeves spent Sunday at I Mrs. Roger Flanagan is home from Camp- I waa ln town laet week. (N.Ÿ.). Mr. Deinstadt spent the winter
of James 8. McManus, whose essay was I Shenstone, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. I beliton lor ^ Noïa I , Jf”. R- A. Stew*t. who hasWn v.si ng there for fche beuefit o£ hie health, and is
entitled Nature in Spring. The présenta-1 m. T. Steeves. I scotla,RTruro, is home on his vacation. I st Andrews, June 20—(Special)—Cable greatly benefited, if molt completely restxyr
tion will be made on (Friday. | Mr. George Taylor is home from Mc- I Mrs. Stafford Benson, of Minneapolis, is I ’ Tvria’chief Electrician Me- ed to health.

Gill. . I visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. William I ^“™d o/board came int<) port today to Wadsworth Harms, pf Modjeska’s Co m-
Mr. J. Trueinan Steeves, of the Bank I A^®™day Mlœ Bertie Pierce gave a very I lete arrangements for the laying' of pany, is visiting his parente, General a nd

of Nova Scotia at Sussex, is visiting his I pieasant 6 o’clock tea for Mrs. A. B. Pipes, I ables to Deer Island, Campobello and Mrs. B. B. Murray, an Calais.Moncton, N. B„ June 18,-Mra. L. H. I parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H Steeves. j’aJes°G Mil^Vd Mte! GU- I Eastport. The cable will be stretched Lady 1J®ya"d jlaiLilnt ns
Somers and Mrs. S. A. McKean left on I Mrs. Parker and Miss O Shaughnessy ”• burned home on Tuesday. I from Wilson Beach, Campobello, to are guests of Mra. John D. C pm IJua
Friday of last week for Toronto to visit I attended the Woman s missionary meet- I Mra; j. B. Snowball, Government House I « Cove, Deer Island. The .land
Mra. Burns. ing this week at Salisbury. “Xfm hon^^f Mra A^ Pl^ The wire of the Deer Island Telephone Com-

■ Miss Nevins, of St. John, is the guest I Mr. Harry Burns, B. A., principal o I fuBction waa much enjoyed by the guests. I pany will fie connected with it there aiyt 
of Mrs. J. W. Wortman at her home on | the Hillsboro schools, is m rit. John I MlBa Mamie Coleman has resided her post- I fter traveTS;Qg the island it (will be taken

writing grammar school papers. | ttenJnJhe^engar^HospM, Montreal, and ^ j^tport from Fairhaven.
cation Miss Coleman will go to Burlington I The establishment of this cable system 
(Vt), where she will enter the Fanny Allan I ,be a great convenience to the people

dance in I of the two islands.

campbellton. t
CampbeHton, June 1C—Mrs. pirk; of Monc

ton, is the guest of her mother, iMrs. A. ‘J. 
Venner.

Dr. and Mrs. Pinault and son, of Mnta- 
Monday the guests of Dr. andpedia, spent 

Mrs. L. G. (Ptinault.
Mr. W. F. Yorston spent part of last week 

in Montreal.
Miss Dora

!
Lodge, who has been visiting 

friends in DoJhouaie, returned Wednesday.
Mrs. Hilson, of Sydney, is visiting her 

daughter, Mrs. John Flett.
Mre. S. Trites left Monday to visit friends 

ln Monctoij. ,
Miss Clara MacKenzie is visiting in Charlo.
Miss Lizzie Morton left Monday to spend 

a few weeks in Richibucto.
Mr. R. Fawcett is visiting friends in Monc-

sr* -

mg.
The following common motion were 

made: King vs. Robert J. Pilcher ex 
parte Peatman—Taylor moves to make 
absolute rules nisi to quash conviction 
for violation of Sunday act; rule abso
lute.

King vs. Walter Cahill ex parte Tait - 
Phinney, K. C., shows cause; Alien, K. 
C., supports rule; court considers.

King vs. McGuire—McKeown, K. C., 
argues on behalf of cro-wn against case 
stated by Judge Forbes on a conviction 
on charge of theft on the ground that he 
commented on a section of the criminal 
code allowing the defendant to go on the 
stand in his own defence. The appeal 
was allowed and 
Ritchie, for defendant, not called.

At the conclusion of this case court ad
journed sine die.

The city council at a meeting this even
ing decided to retain the services of Wal
ter McGinn as assistant engineer of the 
pumping station at a salary of $600 per 
year. Mr. McGinn had up to the present 
•been paid a salary of $500 but refused to 
work any longer at that figure. The com- 

is mit tee recommended the appointment of 
but the council overruled

I ton.
Mrs. R. H. Anderson is visiting Mr. and 

Mrs. Wm. Anderson, of Chatham.
Mr. Andrew Cook, of Moncton, who has 

ill, Is visiting his mother,been seriously 
Mrs. -Cook.

Miss Grade Morton leift Monday to spend 
the summer at her home In Harcourt.

Mrs. R. Flanigan is spending a few days 
In Chatham.

was
Forest, who 
large picture hat. The groom had the sup
port of Mr. Edward Hurley. After the 
ceremony at the church, the party drove 
to the home of the bride’s parents, for 
breakfast. Mr. and Mrs. McGoldrick left 
by the 6.25 train for the United States, 
end will spend their honeymoon in Maine.

One of Montreal’s popular travelers, who 
is now in the city, will shortly return to 
claim one of our fair maidens, who resides 
on St. John street. They wül be married 
by the Bishop.

One of our sweetest choir singers will 
soon be claimed by one of^York county’s 
sturdy citizens, who resides at Keswick.

Mrs. Tom. Morrison, of New York, 
here on a two months’ visit to her aunt, 
Mrs. Luke Steward.

Miss Cunningham is among the visitors 
to St. John this week.

•Mrs. Morris, of Boston, is visiting friends 
here.

Miss Maud Pinder is here, the guest o! 
her sister, Mrs. H. H. McNally.

Dr. E. B. Fisher, of Marysville, is in 
Toronto, attending the medical association 
«ind also the reunion of the class of 1894 
at Toronto University, with which he 
graduated ten years ago.

Miss Ida McLeod lias rei urned from a 
visit to St. John.

Mrs. Groves, of St. Stephen, returned 
home on Tuesday after a very pleasant 
visit with friends here.

Miss Kathleen Phair, daughter of Mr. W. 
B. Phair, of the post office, is home from 
Marlboro (AtaasTT for' a "Vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Whitehead and fan 
jjjr fcft today or a- month’s' outing on th< 
Tobique, where Mr. Whitehead has a camp 
on the - Tobique, in the heart of the bes; 
fishing section of the river.

Miss Madge Kelly is in Sussex, visitinc 
her sister, Mrs. Geo. White.

Dr. and Miss Crocket paid a short visit 
to St. John this week, where they wer- 
the guests of Dr. A. Piepce and Mr*. 
Crocket.

Mr. and Mrs. Went. Winslow will leav«. 
this week for New York, where they ex 
pect in future to reside.

Miss Marion Inch, of Marysville, has re 
turned from Boston and will spend tin 
summer here with her parents.

Principal J. W. and Mrs. Osbourne or. 
Monday celebrated the tenth anniversary 
of their wedding day, and on that evening, 
while Mrs. Osbourne was attending the 
Twilight musicale and Mr. Osbourne at a 
meeting, about fifty of their friends ar 
rived at their home and on their return 
gave them a genuine surprise. A ver. 
enjoyable -evening was spent, and the 
bride and groom of ten years ago were the 
recipients of a great many presents in tin 
Light refreshments were served during the 
evening. About midnight the party brok- 
ip with many wishes for many more years 
of married happiness to Mr. and Mrs. Os 
bourne.

Mrs. George Houghton, of Newport, is 
here on a visit.

Mrs. Reuben Blackmer returned home 
last week from (Boston, where she had been 
spending the winter.

The marriage of Rev. Mr. Colquhon, of 
Millerton, to Miss Annie MoBean, of Stan- 

j ley, took place today at the residence of 
■ the bride’s parents. Rsv. Willard Macdon- 

"a aid, of- St. Paul’s church, went up to as
sist at the marriage ceremony.

• -Mr. Percy Powys and family expect to
leave in about two weeks for the north 
west, where they will make their future 
home. Mr. Powys has sold his farm at 
Gardner Creek to Mr. Tinker, who has 
lately come here with his family from Eng
land.

Fredericton, J une 17—The supreme court 
delivered the following judgments this 
morning:—

King vs. Forbes, ex parte Dean—Rule 
Absolute to quash order made by Judge 
Forbes for imprisonment of Dean for 
three months because he had made an 
appropriation of property after his arrest 
in a civil suit without paying a debt that 
was sued for.

King vs. Melanscn, ex parte Berton - 
ÿule discharged. This was an application 
to quash a warrant of commitment under 
which Berton was imprisoned for viola 
tion of the liquor license act in Gloucester 
county on tlie ground that defendant be
fore the issue of the warrant had paid 
the magistrate the costs of conviction 
which was part of the penalty, and that 
thrift rendered conviction imperative. The 
court discharged the rule on the ground® 
that though this may affect the validity 
ot JJie commitment it did not render the 
conviction bad, and that certiorari would 
not • be to remove warrant of commit-

ST. STEPHEN.
trial granted.new

y.\
I 1I 1

!
a new man 
them.

The greatest of precautions are being 
taken by Chairman Babbitt to prevent 
the spreading of the disease supposed to 
'be smallpox from the Armenian colony 
across the river.

Altogether four dwellings and one store 
are quarantined and in those buildings 
there are probably 40 to 50 Armenians.

The St. Marys-Gibso-n school was dis
missed yesterday afternoon.

Acting upon legal advice the proprietors 
of the two stores that were quarantined 
took down the quarantine signs on their 
stores and opened up for business.

The daim is made that local board of 
health, No. 3, is not legal under the health 
ict, since it doesn’t contain a medical 
practitioner in its make up.

Fredericton, June 19—(Special)—A bam 
n St. John street, owned by J. Robert 

Howie, was totally destroyed by fire this 
vening. The loss will be about $300 and 

m partially covered by insurance. It Is 
ot known how the fire originated.
The bedy of the four-year-old son of 

' lanassah Dunphy, of Kingsolear, who 
drowned off Crock’s Point boom a

-- '

V (MONCTON.
S

week.
(Mrs. .Frank Stoop and maid have gc ne 

to St. Andrews to visit her daughter, M rs. k»1
Grimmer.

Mre. Ambrose Vessey, of Summere^le 
(P.E.I.), who has been visiting here, 
gone to Bridgewater (NFS.), ito visit her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. David Maxwell.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Edwin Gammg and 
■their young son, left last week for Bosh in, 
where they will visit Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Wilbur Webb, Mrs. Ganong’s parente, flor 
a mouth.

Master Hartley Torrance, of Montreal, 
Is here, to spend the summer with ljia 
grandfather, Judge Stevens. „ ' J

Mre. C. M, Gove, who has been vieibilig 
her daughter, Mrs. Hazen Grimmer, tins 
returned to her home tin St. Andrews.

Mre. Wadledgh, of Old-town (Me.), is 1. 
guest of Mrs. John B. Robinson l is

Mrs. Hazen Grimmer has been spending 
a day or two in St. John this week.

Mrs. Percy Gillmor, Mrs. Walter .la- 
borne, and Miss R. Osborne, who are now 
in Paris, are expected here in July and 
will occupy their house on Hinckley Hill, 
Calais, during the rest of the summer.

A most delightful social event this week 
was the reception given by Mr. and Mra. 
John B. Robinson, Tuesday evening, to 
celdbrate the fiftieth anniversary of their 
marriage day. The occasion had been 
looked forward to by their friends with 
many anticipations of pleasure. The re 
ception was truly a golden one. The 
home was decorated with gold and white 
flowers. Large yellow roses, lilies and 
chrysanthemums, mingled with white 
flowers, gave a charming effect to the 
rooms. Mr. and Mra. Robinson received 
■their friends in the drawing room. Stand
ing in the baiy jvindow, yuder a marriage 
bell, made of golden robes. Mrs. Robin- 

wore a ricli gown of black silk trim
med with black lace and carried, a bou
quet of golden carnations, tied with long 
ends of gold colored ribbon. She was as
sisted by her children—Mr. find Mrs. Gan- 

Misses Alice and Janette Robinson,

*iQueen street..
On Monday evening the pupils of the 

Victoria school gave a concert in the 
assembly hall of the building. A floral 
cantata formed the principal part of the 
evening’s

GAGET0WN.
i ■Hospital.

I Gagetown, June #7.—The funeral of I th®01^eaa<jfIli0cUrllal0lUmmrsàay Evening which 
entertainment. Miss • Edith I Stewart Law, who died suddenly Wednes- I waa muon enjoyed by all present- The hall 

Urquhart took the solo part, represent- I jyy at noon after five hours illness, took I was tortefully dworated -mth (lags, bunting,
ing Spring, and twenty-five of the chil- I p]ace Friday morning at 10 o’clock and | S’’ ™dre™d fOT those who preferred I Petitcodiae, June 16-A. M. Brown, of
dren. of the different grades took part I was ]aTgely attended. Mr. Laiw had not I car5| to dancing. The guests were received I this [Xlaw!) ]iaa ibought out Mr. Johnson
in the choruses, representing the different I been in good health for a short time but I by Mrs. F. E. Neale, who wore a very hand- I Anagance, aaid will once more take up
flowers, Miss Nugent’s solos were splen- I bad been abls to attend- to the work about I ^own^ ^ik^Mrs. A. A. Ritchie, white I his fonmer work of merchandising. Mr.
didly rendered and to her a great meas I bis farm each day and on the morning of I ,x)i‘xnt dv 0ÿer n(ie green silk; Misses 1 Jojmsom goes to Penobsquis and will thpre
ure of the success of the entertainment is I bis death had done his usual work. De- I Nellie Goggin, black net over black taffeta I tabe 1lp j,is same business,
due. Little Miss Emma Sangster took the I ceased leaves besides his widow one son, I silk; Susie ’c^umSe^and^arion Mot- I Allison Jones -has the .position of night
part of dandelion and sang most sweetly. I William, at home and one daughter, Mre. I ^arar ^jt” ana blue organdie. I operator here.
Frank Dodge took the part of bachelor’s I Hertbert McKinney. I Excellent music for dancing was supplied I Rob Thompson, of St. John, spent Sun-
button and received a great deal of ap- I y. S. Babbit and his son Charles have I by the MoEachern-Stabledon “JbbSre scale I day with Iris wife and family here,
plause. The proceeds of the concert are I gone to St. John to engage in a general I Lh?IraU warren” Braaoni^of the Royad Banki I Purdy McDonald, ^ of 'Ahna, who hgs
to pay for a piano wlrich .has recently I commission business. I Moncton is home on his vacation. I been attending McGill College, spent
been purchased by the school. I Mr. and Mre. Fred Cooper are receiv- I The Citizens' Band gave a toe concert I folv day3 here at the (Mansard House.

Mrs. H. A. Johnson is visiting her I ;ng congratulations on the arrival of a I »u the Adao^House bationy ^ I -pbree fine residences are being bull!
sister. Mra. C. D. McAlpinc, at Halifax 50„ at their home. &wMcl1 w” *orou*my I here, one for J. J. MnAffe, of the Mer-

Mr C. R. Davis, wife and three chil- I Mr. Thomas Gilmore returned from Glace I cantile Company; the other for Châties
Mr. and Mrs. Clarine Purdy, of Am- I dren, Boston, are in the village. Miss I Bay on Monday. Rosg I Heiritt, ti-aveler for tlie Amherat Bootherst (N. 8.), were the guests of Dr. and I Smith and Miss C. Armstrong, St. John, I Sp^ùt' Sa?uniay and Sunday with friends in I & Shoe Company, and e 

Mre. C. T. Purdy at their home on Church I are guests at Glenora. I £. I Heber Ryan, of the I. C. R., and ™e Pu0
street, this week. I Misses Marion and Christine Estabrooks I ' " I ^all has bem greatly linpro >

On Tuesday and Wednesday of this I are visiting thdr aunt, Mre. Russia Wil-1 SUSSEX. I through coat of ^t mmde and omL
week the Women’s Missionary Society of I Items. « OUdOLA. | Dr. Taylor, of Memo ton, was Here Mon
the Presbytery of St. John met in Monc- I Salmon are quite plentiful, a numiber 
ton. The lady visitors were entertained I being caught each night by the different 
at the homes the members of the | fishermen.
Presbyterian church. On Tuesday after
noon a garden (party for the entertainment 
of the visitor*, was given on the manse 
grounds from 4 to 6.

V mElPETITC0DIAC. .
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.veek ago, was recovered this afternoon on 
Douglas shore, near the spot where the 
icoident occurred.

Rev. Mark Guy Pearce preached at 
Afarysville this morning and eut the Meth- 
fiist eliurah here this evening. Both ser
vices attracted large congregations and 
us birring addresses were listened to 
with much interest.

The tug Carrie Knight, owned by Emery 
Sewell, was burned to the water’s edge 
tear Douglas boom at an early hour this 
Morning. -She was tied up .to a raft at 3 
’clock yesterday afternoon when the men 

quit work for the day and at 3 o’clock 
his morning when the fire was discov

ered by one of the boom hands all was in 
flames. There had been no fire in the 
boiler since the afternoon and the cause 
f her destruction is a complete mystery. 

The boat was valued at about $1,000 and 
was insured for a small amount. It is 
thought that the engine and boiler may 
be saved.

Dr. Fisher, secretary of the Provincial 
Board of Health, who lately returned 
from Toronto, investigated the smallpox 
outbreak in the Armenian colony at St. 
Marys yesterday and confirmed the diag
nosis pf Dr. McNally. He pronounces the 
disease of mild type, not nearly so severe 
as the other cases in this vicinity which 
came under his notice a few months ago 
and which some physicians, including! Dr. 
McNally, pronounced chickenpox. The 
quarantine on the two Armenian stores 
it St. Marys, which was broken on Sat
urday, was re-established by Dr. Fisher, 
ind Dr. Ryan lias beep placed in charge 
-if the case. All necessary precautions 
havd 'been taken to prevent contagion.

--

(N. S.)

VI
Sussex N. B., June 16—Mrs. Ed. Angevine' I day. 

and children, of St. John, are the guests at I Walter Simpson, of Bay View (P. E. I )

Sd!S^Worden. ^ ^ „ I , Mre. McDonald, of Dorchester, is visit-
Miss Mae Arnold, of Boston, airived nome I ^ Poscoe, who has been very ill.

will spend her vacation at | yawcett intends opening an kc

I,
,SACKVILLE. ijon Saturday aind;

Mr. J. R. Bruce and family have gone I tocher*Vwtln'a^Monday1;11 ^ I Jtos^tein Richmond was in Moncton on I cream^.arlor Sunday at River

to Shedtee Cape for the summer. ^lngW™e ̂ teX SEES? ^ ^ of Toronto, is visiting her sis- ^ X
Mr. Putnam, ot (JharlottetoWn (1 . I Mrs. Lovelace, of Annapolis (N. S.), spent I ter, Mrs. Goodliffe. en1ov_ I Rev. Mr. Armstrong will preach the

I. ), who has been appointed accountant | Sunday with the Mimes (Mass , „ I ^rty^Ltorday aXtemoon iJ annual Fosters sermon in the Episcopal
spending her vacation in Sackville. I honor of Miss Cook. I church bunday evening, l«Ui, at LdiA

Miss Nellie COpp went to Shedtac on Mon- I Mrs. D. A. Vail is at home again alter 
Miss Mollie Harris, who has been I day, where she is the guest of Miss Evans. I two weeks’ visit in Nova “joua.

Miss Flora Estahrook, of St. John, is vis- I Mr. Harry Smith has 8°?eis the 
King Miss Nellie Anderson. I Mrs. Warren Byrne of (Norton, is tno

■Miss Laura Smith, of Coverdale, Is the I guest of Mrs James Syrne. visltülg I Bat l ill rat, Jiinc 16-Mrs. E. Watts, who

m». J!” brr tr mTzday, where ehe will spend the summer. I Mrs. Roswell Arnold entertained tlie I turned trom a lengthy visit .to Caraquet.
Rev. Oh as. Anderson spent Sunday in Dor- I Ladies’ Whist Club on 1 ue«lay ev _ 6- I The engagement has Ibeen announced ot 

Chester. I Mr. Pethick gave a *maU whist party on I Kaite McLean formerly of Bathurst,MourdJ; U BlMk went 40 Frod6rlcton on I 5;<n4nCSday eVCmnS a I and one of the mort popular young ladies
Mr. and 'Mrs. J. J. Anderson gave a very I Miss Grace Law spent Sunday at her home I now vesidenit in Boston, to Mr. XV. A.

enjoyalble party on I-Yiday evening in honor I in St. John. . ... _+ llvr—, ^ I Cragg, manager of ithe Royal Bank of Can
dler, returned to her home in Cliarlotte- I oif their guests. Rev. and Mrs. McLane, ot I Miss Greta llallett is visiting • • I a^a ^a]jlon^j€ q'he marriage is to take
t0M (P'AI')’ rnJU^daJ aftTwnif ^The"Misses Evelyn and .Dorothy Smith are ^'jotm Lyons, of Moncton, in visiting plarè in Boston in the near future Miss

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Borden, of Wolf-- 1 visitjng friends in Moncton and Albert I friends in town. . .+ I McLean and Mr. Cragg are both well
ville (N. S.), are the gueato this week of I county. I Mdes Ethyl Davis is in Nova Scotia vis - 1 j_nowll bere and have many friends who
Mr. and Mre. R. A. Borden at their home Mr Milton Hicks returned to Presque Isle ‘^he^knd^M^Katherine^Gm^P ^ I >n extend congrabulations. . .
on Botsford street. I (M^')vct° ^Üccessful birthday anniversary I ing her brother. Dr. .Sproul. .1 Misti Cruise, wlio was, so seriously ill

On Saturday evening of last week Mrs. I under the auspices of the Ladies' Aid So- I Rev. B. H. -Nobles left on Thursday lor I durjug bhe past week, was eufhuiently re-
J. W. Wortman gave a most enjoyable I ciety was held in tbe vestry of the Main I Houlton (Me.) where he is to (»cupy tn« . ye be taken to St. John on lues-

1 ladies’ whist party in honor of her sister ^ church ^ ~ ^weaf^T & day for a change, She was accompanied
Miss Nevins, of St. John. I rendered, Mrs. John Humphrey presiding. At I John, are the guests of Mr. H. A. Wh te. I by her nieces—Misses Lena and Ka

A very preViy home wedding took place I the close of entertainment tea was served. I Miss Carrie Roach returned on | Quinn, who liad ibeen making a snort y
nn Tnesdav afternoon of this -we^k at the I Principal and Mrs. J. M. Palmer are I from Cape Tormentirae. ■ iiere.on iueeday atternoon oi tins week at the I a tew ln FrederlctOTl I Mre. James Brown, aceompamed by . her I Adams and Mr. H. White
residence of Mr. S. J. Selig, Alma street, I Mr Samuel Silver, of Lunetiburg (N. S.), I sister, Miss McBaehron. left by Wednesday s I Mr. I. D. Adams ana Montreal
when I’S daughter, Miss Ixmella Selig, I is the guest of his daughter, Mrs. Arlington I C. P. train for Wardner (B. C.), whare she I spent last week in Ottawa and Montreal,
was united in marriage to Mr H M Fair- I Refuse. I will join her husband, who has been there I T M Burns. M. P. P-, made a short
was united in marriage to Mr. tl.ini. hair I Lewis, teller in the Royal 'Bank, has I for some time. I visit to Northumberland County last
weather of this city. The bride, who was | been transferred to Oxford (5. 6.) He is I Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Miller have gone to ■ visit to NorthumD
given in marriage by her father, was I succeeded by Percy Jost, of Halifax. I St. Martins to attend the wedding ox Mr. 1 ween. dlir:nT t,he
gowned in a most (becoming navy blue I Mr. George Carter, of Boston, is the guest I Miller’s sister. . aealn after I ^ r- „ ’ - ' ; Byrne r . , , beenf -i , -, 6 . , , I of his brother, Albert Carter. I Miss Annie Folkdns is home again alter . , jr Pvedcracton, where he had Deentailor-made suit with hat to match, and j Rev L steeves arrived on Saturday I a long visit to friends In Boston. I f ,- d.,vs
was unattended. After the ceremony I and preached his first pastoral sermon at I Mrs. R. A. Borden, of Moncton, has been I loi a îew u. y .
nnd. congratulations luncheon was served. I Bethel Baptist church on Sunday evening. I visiting her mother, Mrs. Smith, at pper
The wedding party consisted of only the th“”er^ce whic^wL^muclT^pproiirted. ^ I SSu“?ex, June 20-Seth Jones has announced
immediate relatives and driendu of the I wm. George entertained a few (fniemds I himself as a candidate for alderman from
bride and groom. Mr. and Mrs. Fair- I very pleasantly on Monday evening. I ward one. This makes an all round coated
weather l«ft for Prinee Filwanl Island I Mrs. B. C. Borden and daughters left on I As all the candidates are before theivearner left loi I nnee Ld-vvaid Inland I Monday for Hamilt0Ilf Bermuda. I for the first time the issue is considerably
on a wedding trip. I Miss Alice McHaffey is having a vacation, I In doubt.

Mra. G. R. .Toughing and Miss May I which she is enjoying in Cape Breton. I H. R. Robinson is somewhat improved,
Jouiihins left „n Monday night for Bic I Senator Wood and Miss Wood are in Ot- I a touch of pneumonia having been chreked.uuugmiih iwi on .uonu<i> iur mt, I With no further complications a good re-
where they will sjjend the summer. I Migg Jennie Estabrook, of Boston, is spend- I covery is now mainly a question of time.

On Tuesday evening Mrs. F. W. Sum- I ing her vacation here. I Miss Carrie Taylor, East Apple Itiver, who
lier entertained a irarty of lady frienus The residence of Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Es- I has been the guest of Mre. A- L. (Price, lfflt
at wlritit at her home on Alma street. “pîum^" ^ “
A'r>out twenty ladies were present and a I daughter, Helen L. was united in marriage I Miss Mabel Wortman, daughter of rrot
delightful evening whm spent. Mrs. D. 1. I to J. R. Amos, of West Sackville. The cere- I Wortman, Acadia Univerelay, Wolfville, is
Welch ww tluA N.iiwpnsfm winner of the I mony was performed by Rev. C. C. Ander- I visiting friends on Chucch aveaiue.\Vtlcn wan the »uc<.ehstul winner ot the I BQn *n theKpre8ence of a large number of I Misses Della White and Grace McKay
first prize. I guests. The bride was attired in white or- I came home for their holidays on Friday from

The engagement is announced of Miss | gandie with trimmings of Valenciennes lace I Halifax Ladies’ College. .
Am- I and looked charming. She was unattended. I The Sussex Mercantile Co are :laying a 

I After the ceremony a dainty repast was I granalittic. pavement in front of their ploçK.
I served. The presents were numerous and I W. B. McKay & Co. are also making similar 

Moncton, June 19—(Special)—The Order I valuable, testifying to the high esteem in I improvements, 
of Railway Conductors here held a mem-1 which the bride is held. I Mrs- Ne'y.elL?n^ J161* daïh?t^,,P»t^Snf Mrs"
orial service todav in coniunotion with a I David Allen, of Bale Verte, spent Sunday I van. Lowell (Mass.), are the gueste of Mrs. oriai service today in conj ^on tn » Mr and Mrs Brneat Wheaton.* I Arthur McLean at the Depot House.
general memorial service held by -the order I „ Pullerton of St John, is the guest I Miss Annie Foikius returned on Friday bhrougliout the world. The local oonduc-1 of‘ Mrg. Hunton. ’ I from Boston, where J^æainst
tors, drivera, brakemeu and firemen march-1 Milsses Emma George and NelUe James are I carrying on a successful damage suit agumsv

son
in the Royal Bank of Canada here, ar
rived here on Tuesday.

BATHURST.spending some time in Ottawa with her 
sister, Mrs. C. W. Peters, reached home 
on Tuesday.

Mis» Winnifred Williams, who has been 
enjoying a pleasant trip through the Uni
ted States, arrived home on Wednesday 
of this week.

;V ong, , ,
Mr.* lOdgar, Mr. Robinson, and her guest, 
Mrs. Wadleigh, of Old-town (Me.). They 

the recipients of a niuniber of beau
tiful golden gifts. Hon. George F. Dill 
presented the gifts, in a few choice and 
happy remarks, which were replied -to by 
Mr. Èdgar Robinson, in behalf of his pai - 

Dainty refreshments and fruit 
served throughout the even- 

The ladies who assisted in *he din-

'

!
were

Mrs. McGowan, who has been spending 
the winter here with Mrs. O. W. Chan- ents.

punch were 
ing.
ing room were: Mrs. .John D. Chipman, 
Mrs. James Mitchell, Misses Victoria and 
Beatrice Vroom, and Miss Branscomibe. 
Before the guests left for their homes, 
many and sincere good wishes were ex
tended to Mr. and Mrs. Robinson that 
they may live to enjoy together many 
more years of happiness. j

Lady Tilley and Miss Isabel Howland 
returned to iSt. John Monday.

Mrs. C. V. Vroom spent Sunday in St. 
George. »

Mr. and Mrs. Angus Morrison, of Provi
dence (R.I.), are visiting ffriends in. Mill- 
town.

Miss Harriett Mercer, of Princeton 
(Me.), has been a recent visitor am Calais.

Miss Margaret Bolz, is visiting St. John 
-this week.

Miss Armstrong, of St. John, is tnc 
guest of her friend, Miss Millicept Mac- 
Monagle.

Madame Thebaud, of St. Andreas, was 
registered at the Windsor Hotel this 
week.

Mre. George Whitney, of Worcester, 
made a -brief visit in Calais last week.

The opera Pinafore is soon to ibe pre
sented ito the music-loving public in »t. 
Croix Opera House by am amateur c°m" 
pany comprised of singers from the foui- 
St. Croix towns. The following is tue 
oast: ' / 1
Mrs. W. A. Henry ../..............Jo5epbim
■Mise Alberta Teed ... .Little Buttere P
Miss Sadie Ross ../...................•• :' . . w
Mr. M. Fitzgerald/.. . .Ralph Raetet 
Mr. Ethridge Shoyt, Sir Jo3'Po,rte/’7corari 
Mr. Ricliard Hcwland.. . .Oapt._Co c ^ ^ 
Mr. R. J. MeOjkrrigle _
Mr. Milton M-/nn......................... R03,

I
HOPEWELL HILL if.Hopewelt Hill, June 17.—Mre. Paul C. 

RObinson and child returned home yester
day after spending several months visit
ing relatives in St. John and Toronto. 
They were accompanied from Petitcodiac 
by Mrs. Robinson’s aunt, Mrs. Elizabeth 

■ Cleveland, who will spend the summer 
here.

Capt. R. C. Bacon, of Moncton, with 
his sister, Mrs. Cutten, of Fresna (Cal.), 
drove to the Hill this week. Mrs. Cutten, 
whose former home was at this place, is 
receiving a warm welcome after an absence 
of sixteen years. She will spend come 
time visiting relatives and friends.

Chas. Elvin, formerly of London (Eng.), 
who, with his wtife, has been a resident 
of this place for the past three1 years, left 
this week for Augusta (Me.), near which 
city, he has purchased a fruit and dairy 
farm. Mrs. Elvin -will remain here a few 
weeks before joining her husband in their 

home. Much regret is felt at the 
youug couple’s removal from the commun
ity. Mr. Elvin, who is a very superior 
singer, will be particularly missed in musi
cal circles, especially in connection with 
St. John’s church choir, of which he had 
been a member during his residence here.

The schooner E. Merriam sailed today 
with plaster for Boston.

Hopewell Hill, June 20—Job Steevœ, of 
Elgin, got his Shoulder dislocated Friday 
while at work unloading deals at the wharf 
here. He went to his home yesterday.

Hiram Smith and his wife and two chil
dren, have been visiting the former s par-

S'
l,

i
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ST. GEORGE.
St. George, June 16,-The St. George 

Rifle' Association are having their armory 
painted and fitted. Oil Monday evening 
a dance was given in Coutt « hall foi 
the purpose of buying literature for the 
association.

Mr. II. Ludgate Russell, of Buffalo, is 
vis»ring relatives in town.
, Mrs. A. C. Gilmor gave a cosy 
partv Monday evening in honor of her 

Miss iLaura _tHibbard\s Ibirthday.

M

little
new

neat.
Hale vs. Tobique Muiufichirmg Coro- 

paay—'New trial ivtn-ed. T'liis action was 
triedLin Carleton c :.‘y. Plaintiff recov- 
eree te verdict lor.ÿ:i.270 on lumber con-

1niece,
Dancing and parlor games were enjoyed 
until ten o’dlock when a delicious little 
menu was served. .

Miss Josephine McVicar is enjoying a 
visit with Calais friends.

Tuesday evening Mr. and Mrs. Harley 
Dorr celebrated the tenth anniversary of 
their marriage. Dancing and music ex
tended into the evening. At 12 o'clock 
thirty-two sat down to an appetizing sup-

/Wilheminmi MeSweeney and Dr. 
brise R. hfvers.Piofcard vs. Carney—New trial refused 

This was an action of trespass to land.
for plaintiff, the questi m 

the correctness of different

(
.Dickegdy* was

[filing on
V
tu

in thesurveys. ■
iQlrijiedy Island Mills do. vs. Mclner- 

ney—New trial refused. This action,
■There will also foe forty yoiere
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I visit to Upper Canada and the United States. McLean, returned to her home in Mont- 
8hq left Monday for Yarmouth, where after rose (P. E. I.) yesterday.

M,"v A. E. McLean and aoro left tins 
visit fier (brother in ‘Toronto, where he is in week for X ictona (I . E. I.) on a tht a,
charge of a Baptist church. month*’ visit to her parents and friends.

Mrs.: Fred Wright, formerly of Sydney, Mrs. John Co-pp and ‘Miss Ma y me Copp, 
spent Sunday in town en route to her old Boston, are the guests of Mrs. Arthur
thnTruxo f™nn' *t“* Schurman, Crescent avenue.

Rev. Mark Guy Pearse, of London (Eng.), Mr Shorley Pug.,ley i. reerivm? con- 
of the great 'Methodist preachers, has gratulatiott? on the ib'irth of a daughter, 

been holding services in Pleasant street Mrs. Pettigrew', of Coburg (Ont.) Ins 
Methodist Church. He seems to hare become ^ engaged as superintendent of the 
nervous from conttnnoue preaching and trav- rr. , , ? v • A„i
cling and cannot bear interruption in his Highland View xiiosjMtal. 
services. On Sunday evening this 
ness and impatience betrayed itself in his 
beginning the service before organist and 
choir were in their places, and before the 
regular hour. As a result of this impatience, 
which many people styled rudeness, the rev
erend gentleman was impelled to make sev
eral apologies to choir and jpriyate indi- 
Vfdutis Whom hé lad offended by his re
marks in regard to coining and going 
his lecture. Monday Dr. J. B. Hall, of the 
NOrmal School faculty, in honor of Mr.
Pearse, drove him. Rev. J. W. Aikens and 
Dr. M. K. LangHIe to Folly Village, where 
dinner was served. Mr. Pearse is accom
panied by his wife.

Rev. R. Barry Mack, of Digby Neck, is 
visiting relatives in town.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Coffin intend going to 
Halifax tomorrow and will Visit at Mrs.
Havelock Hart’s, Spring Garden Road.

The Eprworth League of Pleasant street 
church served tea in Victoria Park Friday 
afternoon to about fifty members and 
guests. This was the annual tea given by

[horns. The opem will be given under the Kirkpatrick eecohd. A large number

Mm: H»*wrd Sprague, of ’mother, MreXtikman.
epeat * few days with her niece,.Miss Miæ L-pham entCrtained a few of her
Gretchw Vroom during the P»at1 friends on Tuesday evening with a whist 

Mr. David A, Vaughan left this week
foLSt' v,isit *5 ’J"*™ About sixteen of our young ladies and

Mrs. Walter Rowan, of Ottawa, is the gentlem(,n ^ outing Thursday to
BM™Æ Me7e™h7as arrived home W ^

from Boston where «he spent, a month *
with her daughter, Miss Mina Kelley.

Miss Alice Boardman sailed from New 
York Wednesday on the steamship Bohe
mian for Liverpool. »

THe “Nautihis,’’ the handsome «team 
yacht of Mr. Charles W. Young, will go 
into commission this week.

Mr. and Mrs -Henry B. Eaton who have 
spent three months in New York, home 
arrived home.

Mm. Frank V. Lee has returned from a 
pleasant visit with friends in Ellsworth 
(Me.). ;

Mrs. John Thomas and Miss Irene 
Thbmas are Visiting friends in Portland 
(Me.).

of the Royal Bank of Canada, left 6y the 
Bruce ^on S-uunkiy eyening flu a fishing trip

. Mrs. Hi H. McDougall left Saturday for g 
two weeks’ visit to .fiend» in Halifax. She 
was accompanied by her sister, Mrs. Frame.

wete Mrs. J. K. McLeod, Mrs. Jen niton and 
Misa Lor way.

’The frtëncfe Mffie Cbode in this pîaéfe 
wiU bo.g^djo he^r that she escaped injury 
in the récent railway accident in which she 
bad the mlaiorqme to toe. Miss Goode, WHO 
had spent the winter in the west, Was Jour- 
nèÿtng ndihe from Butte when the train ran

were

-•-./jAr
Ii

»

Captain John Taylor Tolls a Mon
treal Reporter About Hit GrieV- 

Against British Consul

Hon. Messers. LsBiUeis and Farris 
on Inspection Tour.

one

ance 
Stimford.ANNAPOLIS. .. a ëjtfXtinto another wfricfr Was partly on a siding. 

The passengers were badly brtilsed and 
shaken up, but no lire» Ibet. Mise Gdôdè 
is a pister of Mrs. I. N. Schurm&a and is 
on her way to Sidney to makè a visit.

Mr. and .Mrs- c. A. H»Wt, Of St. Jofcfc, 
are in Sydney on their honeymoon trip. Mr. 
HaJlett has many friends In this city ifrfcto 
orç offering congratulations.

Miss Henifle tBiircheil, 01 We*- Campbell - 
ton, who recently graduated in arts at Back* 
ville, is visiting in Sydney.

Mr. McNeil, who has toèeh attending tha 
College of 'Pharmajck in Toronto all winter, 
and who graduated With honors, has re
turned to Sydney, where he WiU assist Mr. 
Turntopll.

Mr. Alex. Dtbk éntertiâned a few friends 
to dinner on Friday last.

Mrs. Leslie white and Masters Kenneth 
and Màssie Tèavé this morning for Freder
icton and St. John, where they 
the summer months with friends.

Mrs, John Craven, manager of the Domin
ion Tar & Chemical Company, and Mss. 
Craven Sail tor Wngland todafrV 
„ The .f’rejDoh cruiser FpUdre, jailed Tuesday 
for Annapolis Royal, where it Is to take 
part in tbè DeMontS celebration on the 81et 
of this month.

Oapt. D. J. Kbfitieiley, who has feet "to 
•England tor «une month!, la in, Sydney en 
route to his home in Lqulsbourg. He has 
been absent in connection! with tbe Loüls- 
hourg memorial fun*

Mrs. &. LeRoi Willis and Miss Willis, who 
have been in St. John for some weeks, have

invitations Slâ^ût fôfr fth afternoon ’teà 
and emftll fiance the evening Thursday at 
Mrs. Harry Raker’s, Argyle street.

Mise BeTTe Mcintoèh, wBo has been visiting 
Miy. Murdoch Ages, returned to her home 
in StètTàfrton, Tuesday.

Mr. W. F. Jennison arrived home on Sat
urday evening from Boston apd Halifax, 

where- he has been où business.
JMps. G. H. Duggan got rather seriously 

burned the othér day while spraying some 
flowers.

The recital given under the direction of 
Prôf. ChlshOTm was a grand success. Miss 
1L. Holjy was the soprano soloist, Prof. Chis
holm and Mr. J. L. McKenna the violin solo-

A Sore of Bidge* Eximined and Roads 
Looked Over — New Highway Act Ex
plained to the Reopand treat Satis
faction it Expressed With the Change— 
L'cal M. P.’s Accompany the Ministers.

nervous- .

C01CH fis»
CURING PROCESS 

* GREAT SUCCESS

IAnmspolie, June 17—The death at Lucy, 
relict of Freeman Bart eaux, occurred here on 
Monday at the age of 83 years. One son, 
Abner, of Annapolis, and three daughters, 
Mrs. Doane, of Lynn (Mass.) ; Ada and Eliza, 
of Annapolis, and a large number of grand
children survive her. The funeral whfeh took 
place on Wednesday was largely attended.

. The interment was in Woodland cemetery. 
Rev. H. King. qX Digby, .officiating 

The death of William Jefferson occurred, at 
’his Residence, Moschella, on Thursday morn
ing of consumption, aged about 28 years. 
(Deceased had been unwell for .a long ti^ne, 
but he fell to the floor and suddenl; 
pi red. He leaves a widow and two children 

-to mourn his Joss. Mr. J. L. Jefferson, of 
this town, is a father of the deceased.

The d eath of Mrs. Efllen Gauls, of Dal- 
housie East, is reiported at the advanced age 
of 99 years. , . ...About 100 railway laborers arriv<ed this 
week and are employed on the construction 

fr of the Middleton and Victoria Beech Rail-

Montreal, June 17—Ca-pt. John TayW, 
of 1-lie three-masted schooner M. J. Tay
lor, is in this port at present. Ca-pt. Thy-» 
ilor -has a grieviince. Ca*pt. Taylor hàils 
from Nova Scotia. His ship is registered 
in Parrsboro (N. M.), and has alwuyB 
flown what ihe considered the. Capafdian 
flag, the red ensign o-f (the JJnitish mer
chant service, -with the CanadhUl coat of, 
arms in the low-er right hand corfteyj 
Capt. Taylor related tdic reason- foc/.tiaq 
grievance as follows:— ; T *• *7, r*„

“I had been sailing around thi>different; 
.ports of South" •America all wiffWr, AafHt 
last January, l^sailed into the pdVt Of 
Grande Do Sul, in the Argéntitiê Repttd- 
lie, with cargo. We lay thet* for 
time and as there were a number of ves
sels in the harbor whr se masters were 
friends of miné, our flag, the Canadintl 
ensign, wks flying at our peak most of. 
the time. Some three cr four days after 
its first appearance I received a verbal 
avarning from the British eonmiil, Rûjr 
Stamford, that I was not flying the right 
flag. He ordered me to haul down our 
flag and run up the red ensign.

“Well, I have knocked around pretty 
W€*H and in the list few years 1 hHvc 
been in a good many corners of tire 
globe and the Canadian flag was always 
good enough for other British consuls. So 
1 thought it would do for Ray Stamford; 
I therefore took no notice of hiê 'ward
ing. Then I drd get it: I received à 
notice that X was, liable to a fne pf'lml 
pounds if T continued to fly that flag. Thé 
notice t bore the stajnp of the coi)sul^fte| 
and ordered me to appear at the consul-* 
aco Avitli .my flag :the following day, ,

“Well yon know the Britisli consul' is 
a man’s only friend down there if lie. gets 
in i rouble, and I thought .it, better 
Li di.<i4>^yv so I took the flag .to him. He 
<»l i. ^V'V.me to cut out th# Canadian

ipid f9l t,h.c- spacewjth red .btini-.
11 refused, and. lie lutd iL défie -himi 

self. Tliis I considered quite unjusltifiable.
“We Canadians were given the right to 

fly our flag in 1867. I have carried that 
flag at the masthead when lying in the 
midst of the British Mediterranean squad1 
ron at the Malta dockyards and at Ca
diz, a& Havre, -and most of the Mediter
ranean, British North and South Ameri
can ports, and there has never been ex
ception taken to it until now.”

Captain Taylor is addressing a letter1 to 
the board of trade about this matter arid 
desires to know if the action of the 
eul was justifiable. He says that foe vs 
a loyal Britisher, but is also a loyal Cana
dian, and be wants the right to fly what 
'he maintains is the Canadian énsrgn.^A 
Halifax Chronicle.

during

Riverside, Albert Co., June 18—The 
county of Albert has been visited by Hon. 
C. H. LaBilllois, chief commissioner of 
public works, and Hon. L. P. Farris, com
missioner for agriculture. During the last 
three days the above ministers, accompan
ied by C. J. Osman, M. P. P., and S. S. 
Ryan, M. P. P., have driven over the 
roads of the parishes of Coverdale, Hills
boro, Hopewell! and Harvey.

They have examined the following 
bridges: Crooked Creek, Beaver Brook, 
Germantown Lake, Shepody River, An
derson Hollow, Newfoundland MarshyBar- 
bour Brook, Long Marsh, Mill Creek,Wel
don Creek, Mud Creek, tStoney Creek, 
Wright’s Creek, McFaiûanc, Ahsohn, Bull 
Creek, Round Hill. Baltimore, Sleeves 
Coat, Graveyard, Damoiselle Creek and 
Cliapman Hill.

On Thursday evening at Hillsboro a 
public meeting was held in the public hall 
presided over by Frank Taylor. Addresses 
•were delivered by Hon. Messrs. LaBi'llois 
and Farris, Messrs. Osman and Ryan, M. 
P. P.’s.

I

Steam Trawler Sets Sixty Nets at a 
time and Good Hauls Have Been 
Made Output Being Sent Out as 
Samples.

y ex
it

1- »!

GRAND FALLS.
Grand Fa*' k B.,i jjèée 36—Miss Nan 

Philips, Kdtoündèton; Wad the guest of Mrs. 
C. A. KirkRfctrick ,Sunday.

Mdse Ethel -Barker, Four 
guest of Mrs. Hugh Taylor.

Miss Stella Murfrhy and Miss Oaee Porter, 
Andover, were the guests of Mrs. J. R- 
Graham a few days last week.

Mrs. C. Waite, Andover, visited Mrs. Fred 
Kortson last week.

The C. M. B. A. hand went to Edmumd- 
etou Tuesday to play for the hall Wednes
day.

will spend

Halifax, N. • S.,. June 17.—.(Special).— 
the league as a farewell to the normal stu- Steam -trawler 33 which came out to
^Tomorrow night Mr. T. P. Fletcher.teacher r'anci0 from Yarmouth, England a short 
of. music, is to give a concert in tfee Normal -time ago in connection with the nernng 
School ball, assisted by his pupils. curing experiment being carried on it here,

"-ived in port tins afternoon. She is an 
the seed growers’ convenUon. able looking little craft and thoroughly

Mr. Charles Ertln, of the Royal Book of adapted to the bnsmese in which she is 
vacaUon^Truro^* " s*>6ndinS »art 01 hia engaged. She carries a crenv of nine and 

Rev. J. G. Angevin and wife, of Sydney, eats sixty nets at a time and up to the 
passed through here en route to Halifax yes- present has made some very good hauls of

. , _ _ fish, a quantity cf which have been curedMiss Maggie Chase, daughter of Reiy. J. Î ’ , 4 c, . f , __ .\
H. Chase, is visiting in Onslow with (ML and hy tnc Scotch curers who aro now at 
Mrs. Charles Hill. Canso and results have been thoroughly

Rev. Arthur Hart and wife, ot Gabarus mhisfen-orvHillfd: Speat SunW ,n ^ “ r0Ute t0 The fish «6 far “Jdppetod” ’ have been 

Mr. Arthur Johnson, a student of McGill, sent out principally as samples and (there 
is spending a tew days in town. He sang a j6 every prcsiieot of big business btiing 
Re?. M^Guy^se.' tlW *** ** done in them. Mr. Cowie, the expert

Mr. and'Mrs. Harry F. Huestis, of Provi- curer, says they are superior /to the 
dence, arrived Wednesday in his automobile 
from St. John. Mr. Huestis is a native of 
Wallace, Cumberland county, and ds a cousin 
of Mr. G. O. Fulton, of this 

Mr. G. F. McEwen, the new 
agent in Truro, has arrived from Moncton 
with his family.

Mr. Northrop Monteith, of Rerelstoke, Al
berta, was 
a visit to

T^ie tercentenary celebration here next 
week promises to eeltpse any previous célé
bration held in the old town. Besides the 
literary feast provided toy the 'Nova Scotia 
Historical Society and the British, American 
and French warships in the harbor, com
mittees on behalf of the citizens have made 
arrangements for tight rope and acrobatic 
performances and a number of athletic sports 
On Tuesday the town will be illuminated and 
a grand display of fire works will close the 
day^s proceedings. Wednesday the corner 
stone of the statue of DeMonts, to be erected 
by the Canadian government, will be mid 
by the lieutenant governor and a number of 
other events take place. The ships of war 
in the harbor \t is expected will fire salutes 
in commemoration of the occasion. An im
mense gathering Is. expected. ,

Rev. J. S. Coffin left here in the grot of 
the week for Halifax to attend the sessions 
of the Metpodlst conference which meét$ in 
that «çity. It is reported tfcat he has been 
invited to the pastorate of the Parrsboro 
church.

Falls, is the

Mrs. George West, Mrs. iLouise Lyons, 
Miss Nellie !i)urg<«s, Miss Heleta McLauglin, 
iMiss Louise LeClair and Miss Bertha Kelly 

Edmundston Y/ednesday. to attend 
the ball that evening.

Mr. James Barry, of Winnipeg, is visiting 
his uncle, Mr. Charles H. Curless, for a few 
days.

Miss Treosa Burgess, who has been ill for 
several months, is able to be out.

Miss Marne Howard is home visiting her 
father. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Coffin, of Fort Kent, are vis
iting Mrs. Coffin’s lather, Mr. Fred Howard, 
at the Commercial Hotel.

Mr. W. M. DesBrisay will leave on Satur
day for Halifax to toe gone three weeks.

The pupils of Grand Falls High School 
will give an entertainment on the eve ol their 
examination in Kerteon'# hall. Forces, drills 
end songs will compose the programme.

Ur and Falla, June IS.—Some notes from 
G rand'"Falls which appeared in The lcle- 
graph. -il} June il, sent t>y your regular 
correspondent, ,and inserted ttirougk error, 
;W(;re unfounded and ridiculous.’, Measures 
ary being taken to preyent further work 
of ^deception by the person who sent them 
and whose name has been ascertained. 
Other netvspapem have -been victimized 
but the offender has been warned that 
another such offense will involve him in 
eerious trouble. .

A local amateur dramatic club will pro
duce the drama The Moneshiner’s Daugh
ter, in Hertson’s Opera House early in 
July. Solos, duetto, choruses, dancing and 
orchestral iirusic -will -be inteepersed be
tween the acts, and the entertainment 
iwill conclude iwith a laughable farce. Tim 
proceeds will be devoted to the purchase 
of a large bell for the school building.

The Grand Falls Brass Band went to 
Edmundston on Tuesday and furnished the 
music at a ibazaar -held by the Catholic 
congregation there for the purpose of rais
ing funds to erect a convent. A number 
of young people of both sexes went to 
Edmundston on Wednesday to attend a 
grand ball there that evening, and return
ed with the band the following day.

Miss Lapàen Tilley is visiting friends in 
town.

Jack Eagles was in town on Tuesday. 
He and. Supt. D. W- Newcomb enjoyed a 
Tide to Edmundston on Wednesday on a 
gasoline trolley.

Mrs. J. J. Gallagher has returned1 home 
after an extended visit to relatives and 
friends in Woodstock and vicinity.

W. R. Snow, Woodstock, was at the 
Curless on Wednesday. »

The annual school meeting was held an 
the school building this morning. About, 
forty ratepayers were present. James 
Watson <was elected chairman and J. R- 
Horsman secretary. James Burgess, M. !"■ 
IP., was elected school trustee in place of 
Charles MoCluskey, whose term of office 
expired. The usual routine'Fusiness was 
disposed of. x (

Grand Falls has adopted the early clos
ing -movement, all the merchants having 
agreed to close their stores on Tuesday 
and Friday evenings at 7 p. to- Only one 

has violated the agreement anfil by

went to

John L. Peck a brief address and
asked the chief -ummissloner several ques
tions. On being assured that the inten
tion of the act was to place -the tax col-' 
iwted in eeeh district to ife credit with 
the treasurer <jf -tlie county t - in- ex- 
pendetl On the mails atnl bridges of Hie 
district, .be strongly approved of doing" 
avvtij «it.li statute labor and tuggivded 
that the very best uicn lie selected as 
superintendents.

Dr. Marven also spoke, urging »•><' l*"i-
-ter roads. He ^ referred in a special mil;I - 
net- to the wide tire.section and urged the 
people to do away with narrow tiros.

The publie meeting iheJd hero on Fi idu.y 
eyening was a great success. The; nail 
was crowded and there was a good sprink
ling o-f ladies. Ex-Governor Mcdclan oc
cupied tile chair and before introducing 
the speakers he advised the people to do 
more in growing small fruits. He spoke 
of strawberry culture. He was also 
pleased to know that the new highway 
act would be fully explained -by the chief 
commissioner.

C. J. Osman, M. P. P., was the next 
speaker. He said that -he was delighted 
to -have the members of the government 
visit their fine counity. They ,had been 
driven over 150 miles of roadway and had 
seen a large number of bridges. He hoped 
that their visit would be beneficial to the 
county, in -fact he felt assured that the 
farmers would appreciate the practical 
advice given by -the commissioner for ag
riculture and everybody -was interested 
in hearing the highway act explained.

Hon. Mr. Farris was introduced to the 
meeting and in a very practical speech 
explained the pdl-icy of his department re
garding the establishment of orchards. He 
urged the farmers to take more interest 
in dairying and gave atatitios to show how 
the county of Kings liad risen as a great 
manufacturer of cheese and butter and 
he thought that Albert county cooild fol
low Kings’ example.

S. S. Ryan, M. P. P., made a brief ad
dress encouraging the people to profit of 
the advantages offered by the different 
governments.

Hon. Mr. LaRillois spoke at consider
able length. His mission was to explain 
the new highway act. The government 
bad two ctbjedto in view in -placing a new 
road law on the statute book. First to 
obtain an improvement in our highways 
and second to secure an honest and com-- 
plete return of every dollar expended. 
Next to education the question of roads 
and bridges was the most important to 
the people. The farmers required good 
roads to attend market. The Children at
tending the 1,600 schools in t-he province 
required good roads to attend school; the 
people in general wanted good roads to 
attend churches, especially in the country 
districts. In fact

Scotch fish.

beginsDIGBY. ista.
Th» «gril drowning of tyisa Annie Townsend 

has cast a gloom over thé city.
The R. C. B. Ÿ. Club intends giving a 

dance on the 33rd.
Sydney, N. 5., June 17 -Ttiè Methodist 

dfiiireh building at •Doimnitm No. 1, "and 
a handsome structure, costing $4,000, was 
decoyed by . fire last night. The origin 
of tjip fire was due to incendiarism. The 
church was erected by a congregation com
prising only twenty-'Dwo famibee. The 
building was insured.

While bathing at Lingan. beadi near 
Dominion No. 1 this afternoon Miss JEHa 
Mills, aged 35, was drowned. Miss Mills 
had gone out this morning as had been 
her custom for the poet several days, and 
getting beyond her depth was drowned: 
before assistance reached her. The body 
has ibeen recovered. Deceased belonged 
to Springhdll (N. S.) and had been visiting 
her sister at Dominion.

The demand upon the defence fund of 
the Pk W. A. in conséquence of the strike 
at the steel works is becoming very heavy, 
the number off applications for relief in
creasing daily. Single men are being paid 
$3 a week and married men $5. Many of 
the ialtter who have large families are 
known -to be in bad circumstances and it 
may be necessary to adopt special meas
ures for their relief.

The assistanoe: rendered by the associa
tion is barely sufficient to provide the 
necessaries of life, there being nothing 
left for rent and fuel. The officials of 
the association, however, assert that the 
fund is being daily replenished by levies 
made upon various lodges. throughout the 
province. Unless work is provided for 
those people before long the present situ
ation will be very «much aggravated. It 
takes now considerably over $2,006 a week 
to>meet the demand of the men.

Digby, N. S., June 16-ReV. A. B. Ilig- 
giqa lias returned from ills trip to the 
Holy Land.

Mrs. Merkel, Misses -T. A. Irving and 
E. Hart Nichole attended the closing exer- 

■ rises of 8t. Andrew’s school, Annapolis.
Mr. Andrew Merkel is home from St. 

j Andrew's school for vacation.
Mr. J. Boyd McNeill, of Weymouth, is 

in town t-ieiting relations.
Mr. Chas. A. Dakin is hack from a 

pleasant visit to Iventville.
Mrs. H. B. Short, wife of the mayor, 

returned home yesterday from Hantoport.
Miss Edna Wright is expected home 

friyn Boston/ this week.
Miss Sales, of Boston, is a guest at the’ 

summer home ci Bishop Jaggar.
Mrs. McNeill, wife of the Rev. H. H. 

McNeill, arrived this week from Bermuda 
accompanied by her sister, Miss Maggie 
Holdsworth.

Digby, June 17.—Elisee Robicliaud’s sash 
and door factory at Mcteghan was de
stroyed by fire last night with surround
ing lumber piles. No insurance.

The body of the late Mrs. Saraih J., wife 
of Charles S. Trask, which arrived here 
from Boston Wednesday was interred 
in the Methodist cemetery yesterday, the 
service being conducted by Rev. H. A. 
DeVoe, piaster of the Sydney street Chris
tian church. The deceased died Saturday 
night in the Somerville (Maas.) hospital. 
Her death Vus caused by appendicitis. She 
was bom in England thirty-five years ago 
ftnd is survived by a husband and one, 
son, who accompanied the body to Digby. 
'A -brother resides in Boston, a sister in 
Windsor, another in Halifax and three 
sisters in England. Thi floral tributes 
were beautiful1.

Schr. On Time has been rebuilt at 
Belliveau Cove and her name changed to 
Marion T. She is thirty tone register and 
owned by Caipt. Maning Trask of Little j 
River. . |

Schr. Quickstep, which lies been on the 
marine slip in Weymouth, arrived here 
yesterday. „

- Stmr. Centre ville, Capt. Graham, col-< 
lided with the schr. Ariadene off Tiver-.

in town last week, returning from 
Maitland. '

Col. Blair, who has been confined to bis ford Fleming, Monsignor Hamel, -L’iAtobie 
home for so long as the result ot a serious (;,ly,T.„m pnnrmnl Grant Sir .1 G ,Rmi- acctdent. Is able to be out again, though not vas8ral°. rrmcipat want, Mr J . V. -con 
yet alb le to walk unassisted. nnot, Dr. G. JVl. Dawson, foir James Le-

Mr. and Mrs. ©. Forbes have returned from Moine, Dr. A. R. C. Selwyn, Most Rev.
Archibald O’Brien, Louis Frechette, andtoday at their residence to Smith a. avenue. ,, T,

Mr. and Mrs. George Horton, of Kent, others. Ihe president of this year is Lt.- 
Haltfax county, have been visiting Mrs. Ran- Uol.. Denison, of Toronto, whose writings
dolph Stevenson. . on military subjects and addresses onMre. C. B. Cutten, of Pu gw ash, has been  . ,, , ,
spending some time with her daughter, Mrs. national unity are well known, and the 
McDonald. vice-president, who -will be the president
h Douglass Smith Is la Willaee for his 0f next year, Benjamin Suite, of Ottawa.

a name well known in French-Canadia n

(Oootmmad from page 1.)

Mrs. L. J. Reddtn has gone to Buctouche 
for several weeks. : history and literature.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dickson, of Biireka - Active membership in the Royal Society 
CCM>."l£wLneen gUeet* ** Mr implies residence in Canada. On its roll

Mr.* F. McG. Turner haa gone to Toronto : of past members are many who are now 
to attend a gathering of Canadian Foresters, living in other countries. Among these 

Mr. and Mrs. John F. Crowe have re
turned from an extended visit to relatives In , . .
the United States. Miss Gladys Smith, their housie University, now of Edinburgh Uni- 
granddaughter, of Montclair (Minn.), re
turned with them to spend the summer.

con-

are Dr. James Gordon, formerly of Dal-

versity, and Chas. G. D. Roberts, of New 
York.

The honorary secretary of the society 
is Dr. S. E. Dawson, king’s printer, Ot- 

, tawa, a gentleman well-known for his re- 
Amherst, June lfl-^-Mirs. and Miss Pais- searches in early Canadian history. The 

ley, wife and daughter of Professor Pais- late Sir John Rourinot was the honorary 
ley, of Mt. Allison, were guests of Mrs. secretary of the society from Its inception 
and Miss Parker* Church street, the fir-'t -—except the year that he fiMed the presi

dent’s chair—until his death, two years 
Miis. J. H. Me Tver and Miss Hazel left ago, and to his disinterested efforts and 

Wednesday for Hoston to visit the for- industry the success and permanence of 
mer’s daughter. the Royal Society is largely due.

Mrs. W. Hazen Chapman and Mrs. P. The meetings of the society are usually 
A. Landry, of Dorchester, are the guests ly^eld in Ottawa, both from its central po
of Mrs. Chapman s sister, Mrs. J. Ingiis sition and from the fact that a large pro- 

r portion of its members reside in tuat city.
Mrs. John lay lor left \v wines day for has, however, hekl meetings in Mont- 

Montreal . 1 liere she will be joined by fter reaj# Toronto, Halifax (the occasion in 
cousin, Mrs Nichol and they will leave the lagfc named city ^ng the 400th anni- 
tor Engtoml by the Bavarian for Liverpool. versary of Uabut’s discovery in June, 
They wall travel through t'he British Isles, 
loanee and other parts of Europe.

A.n interesting spelling match was held 
on. Tuesday evening Iby the Epworth 
League of the Methodist church. Aiiss The Society* Object*, {
Marion Cut ton was the last one left The olbjects of the society may be brief
standing. There were two teams of about jy told: I’ts great aim is to encourage 
twenty each, captained by Seymore 1 isher research in literature, -history, science and 
and «Charles Hockiin. The latter s side all that .pertains to Canada’s intellectual 
won. Rev. Dr. Chapman selected the an<j national development. The conditions 

tv , <xf membership are that Canadians engag-
Mrs. A. D. who has been visit- e(j jn original research and wbo have p<ub-

!ng her parents, Mr. and Mrs Goldsmith, lished one or more original works may 
of Cambridge, returned homt Saturday be wpt(d ag m6mbera. ql h ^ 
Mr. Ross, who was an St. John, accom- ru1e may have had its exceptions in the 
pamed lier home. . . i r r first year cw two of the society’s history,

<m
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society it may -be fairly presumed that 
its -membership embraces the great ma
jority of those so engaged; and the pre-

AMHERST. MORE mOTECIIOl 
FOR SHORE! STEEL 

COMMirS EMPLOYES
i Jl

of this wedç.

. /'j \
Sydney, N. S., June 19—(Special)—At 

the instance of the Dominion Iron & Steel 
Company orders have been issued inereaaT 
ing .the regular and special police forcq 
detailed on duty at the' plant of tfie con> 
pany.

Interference with the men going and 
coming from work has become so common 
of late that it has been decided to have 
it stopped. Some of the laborers bggidea 
have «bçen assaulted and the foreign ele
ment among the strikers is showing a feel
ing of unrest, so that it ip thought adr 
viable to have police officers prepared 
for any possible outbreak among the strik
ers.

1897.) Its meeting in this city today com
memorates another great event in the his
tory of Canada.

WINDSOR.
Windsor, June 1C—Mr. John M. Smith and 

son, Raymond, left for New York on Thurs
day of last week.

«Miss Sarah Bennett is in Barrington, the 
guest of friends.

Next week is Encoenia week and already 
a number of visitors have arrived in town 
to take in the festivities of the gala week.

, , . . . . , , The encoenia of Kings, the -Collegiate School
ton breakwater, breaking a number of . got Boys and “Edgehill,” Church School for 
the schooner’s stantions and a portion of : Girls, will occupy the greater portion of the 
, . « week. j

,Ir, .. . „ ,, . Miré Courtney, who has -been the guest of
While Whitfield Outhouse was rowing ^ise Lefroy for several weeks, recently re- 

across Petite Pasfege and nearing the turned to Halifax, where she will remain 
east ferry shore a see turned the dory the summer. In the fat! she will go to 
, ,, .. , i ,, New York to join her father, Rev. Dr.
bottom up with its occupant underneath.^ Courtney. Mrs. Courtney has been seriously 
He was fortunately rescued by a couple- tit but the change of air has proved most 
cf fishermen who witnessed the accident beneficial. ,, -Mrs. Drysdalc, wife of Hon. Arthur Drye-
from the 't>each. dale, Halifax, and daughter, Miss Katie, will

Mayor Short, town councillors and town come to Windsor next week to remain for the 
rt V = r,m„ TO \f,. .jJ! t»»' (clerk Jameson made an official visit to the, summer. Mrs. Albert Hensley and MissO'Lroce'^aUum.' to^iaS^m: French worship Foudre at 9.30 this morn- has been

.her of their' frienâs mi FrMr evcVitng, In Commander Du-prey sent a Dont visiting at the home of her sister, Mrs. C.
■honor of their daughter’s arrival from asl.vre for them I hey were well receiv- F^argeson Hantoport is speadmg a few 
•Wolfvffle, and also th.it of her friend, ed on board and spent a pleasant hour. ^9eln town’ guest of “* B’ J'
(Mis3 C3ark, of Bear Raver. Tlie commander and a number of officers Miss Poyntz is spending a week with

Mrs. Brodrick, of. Five Islands, spent will be entertained by the mayor and friends in Hantoport.
Run-lav in town councilors tomorrow morning and will; Miss S.bunaay m town. _ , , . where she has been visiting at the home of

Mrs. Ogilvie, who has «been spending a dnye to local points o* interest. her sister,
few weeks across the bay, has returned The ship will be open for visitors to- Mrs. Forbes, of Little Harhor, is visiting 
ito iter home. Her sister-in-law accompan- morrow afternoon. her daughters. Misses Antoinette and Jean
Jed her and will remain a few weeks. alFdÜ?y''Sunda°y rt7SwSTr0rt'‘primed”! Ses Grace

■Mrs.' I*. L. Spicer will, be at home to buSy :aowarance The ^America^ wa^ito Woodworth left on Tuesday morning by 
he." friends on Wednesday and Thursday Topeka Pand dominion governrafut cruiser steamer Kilkeel for Parrsboro, to remain a 
at her residence on King street. Curlew arrived in port Saturday. Sunday „„„y,sV A Harley Digby arrived here

Mr. Harry Wylie, conductor on the }>“,d“ssae^ef‘ pJt^^roJde ?French)° To^ ,asl Fridky from Montreal, "where he has 
Cumberland railway, 'has taken tip his pe^a (AmericanL Constance, Curlew (Can-, been for two months receiving medical treat- 
iibode here, where he a.nd has family will adian). The usual courtesies were exebang- .hen’fi.fpT11! ’hrahh4 and wdU remain here
^Toeok of tt-e steamer Spring,,,1, ™ ^ ** ^ ^

^‘su^-atW. ’ /roo“Ær.tïœ»S
Mr. and Mrs. A Hatfield, of St. John, «bips. Crowds of marines were on shore but oae|°t^to? îast TOe aftornron'Lto ve?y 

were m town m, Tuesday, returning in Vdoubt was the cau« of th^
A heir home »ri ^ ednesdar. «band of the American ship played a good limited attendance. , .

Rev. 'Mr. MacNeil, of Port GreviHe.was programme of music and the town along : f“rv3’ fH„nLfl„on‘dTuee'd^- afto^oon 
in town on Tuesday and crossed the bay the water front presented a holiday appear- ; Th'U^ ^terpooJ toe samf hotSess w°U 

-his way tô Halifax to attend conter- ance. wlled tor Annapolis i ber r°n*gZ„ the v
S^s«e,ylo u^omorrow>VThe "
™, n^wWh iè due here toda^ ^n iikelv an event long to be remembered by those
TemMne’oWhfrtebv durln»- the ^'celebration^ who were present. About sixty sat down to 
remain off (Digby during the «lebratlon. an(i partook of an elaborate re-
As it Is said she Is d, awing leet of ^ There were pr6Sent beside the fire- 
water- men, Mayor Armstrong and members of the

town council, Dr. J. B. Black, ex-mayor, B. 
S. Knowles, F. H. Manning and members of 
the press.

Christ church was again the scene of a 
pretty wedding on Saturday morning of last 
week, when Richard Sidney Starr, only son 
of Charles R. H. Starr, Wolf ville, was mar
ried to Miss May Rosina Prat, youngest 
daughter of the late Samuel Prat, Wolf- 
ville.

The union men disclaim any connection 
with cases of interference and assaults 
■complained of by the company.

person
this selfish action has rendered himself very 
unpopular.

Oui worms and other garden pests are 
-causing great damage in every garden 
ïn some cases beans, peas and corn have 
been utterly * destroyed.

N ■v
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am i ng 
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Tablets.
■mood, 
because 
etfulnesa 

^MoCormi 
“I am

The cry erf a baby i^mati 
signal that there is sqf elj^ 
a little
the s.'xiiÆxwg 
dose oËÆrby’s 
ily s\Æ all tl 
and M\e tsounjfl narrai sj 
they remove 
an<p crossnes

every man, woman and 
child was interested in our roads.

The chief commissioner fully explained 
the most important sections of the 
act and answered several questions 
cessfuUy.

He made a

ful,Montreal.
Mrs. Robert Môffatt, of Ottawa, Ls vis

iting her sister.-;. Mrs. James A. Dickey 
and Mrs. Ingiis Moffatt. .

Miss Bassin Harding left Friday for sumption is that it will become more and
Aylmer (Oit.), to visit Rev. Mr. Trotter ™ore representative, in the futurq, of
and Mrs. Trotter. • Canadas mtellectual development.

Mr. William Murray, acco un taint of the ^ ^he 120 members who compose the
Bank of Nova Scotia, left Monday for society there will probably be nearly fifty
Summereide (P. E. I.) « attendance at this meeting. In ajddi-

Rev. G-ecrge Wood was in Halifax this tion, there will be delegates from various 
week and returned Wednesday. Canadian historical and literary societies

Mis. John W. Taylor spent Sunday in which are in affiliation with the Royal 
Springhill. , Society. These delegates are admitted in

Miss Megan, of the academy staff, spent part to the privileges of the society dur- 
«unday in River Hebert. ing its meeting.

Mr. and Mr-. J. C. Purdy drove to The citizens of St. John who have cor- 
Moncton Saturday to visit Dr. C. T. diaily invited the Royal Society here 
Purdy. through ito mayor and through the local

Mrs. E. 1>. Millar, of Yarmouth,, is the societies, affiliated with it—the Natural 
guest of Mrs. John Mo Keen. Ctcsccnt History, the Historical, and the Loyalists’

.societies—-will vie wii li each other in slnw- 
Mr. 'Silas E. Black, who attended the mg hospitably to the members and in the 

Presbyterian assembly at St. Joh n, visited endeavor to make their stay as plea-ant 
-Amherst on his way to his 'home in Truro, as possible, 
and was the guest of his brother, Mr. G.
Rupert Black.

Mrs. David Chapman, of Dorchester, is 
the guest of Mrs. D. T. Chapman.

Miss Lucy McKinnon lias gone to New 
York, where she will spend a month vis
iting friends. ,

invitât it-ns have been received by Am
herst people to attend the King’s College 
cineceniii ball. Among the number who 
received them are: Mr. and Mrs. James 
A. Dickey, the Misses Dickey, the Misses 
Pipes, Professor and Mrs. Max W.
Sterne. Mr. and Mrs. N. Curi-y and Miss

PARRSBORO. v .
new
suc- ills

very strong appeal to the 
people not to be trotting their horses 
the large structures. More than $1,000,000 
liad been expended during recent 
ereclt permanent bridges and the people 
should do all in their power to preserve 
them. The officials in charge of the large 
structures had been instructed ito

caj
.■T.
pays:

over
Pelee Island, 
worried abouthealth wh 
the Tablets
give prompt •lie-fÆbr all li 
,The Tablets Sre^rood rfojadl

rer
iaveyears to

tlw house ; always
^ailments.” 
ildren of all

ages, and arl 
opiate. If you do 
at your medicine ^ 
The Dr. Wrlli^F 
ville, Ont., 
mail post ]

to contain no 
WT find the Tablets 
fers send 25 cents to 

Medicine Co., BrOck- 
a box will be sent yon by

iaran«prose
cute friend or foe for trotting their horses 
on the large «bria«g 

Mr. LaBiflois concluded an eloquent ad
dress in referring to the pleasure it 
him to see the ex-governor of the

MacCa/llum and Frances
e».

gave
id.prov

ince praside at the meeting. It ^,os an 
emeoura

1

gement to all to profit of t'he gov
ernment’s progressive policy when a man 
\v);o had held the .highest position in the 
ré'ii’i uf his country took the intiiChl lie 
did in all fits that Acre lor lh.
Lentil ut of t * it» people.

A very oih vc-c-a id meeting w tn*otv.rhi 
to a ulose with tin.: <>.iaj vote of (1 tanks 
to the chairman and : he. whole audience 
singing the national anthem.

1A Lewiston Burglary.
Lewiston, Me., June 19.—The clothing 

store of Cronin & Roo-t, 110 Lisbon street, 
w.is entered by burglars through a cellar 
window some time between 11 o’cLock 
Saturday night and 2 o’clock this morn- 

;g, and several men’s suits and furnish^ 
iiiiis taken.

i
avenue.

V

ST, JOHN MAR KILLED.
on

U S. Warship for European Waters. ■/
Kewpuft, R. I., June 18.—The battleship 

Illinois and the converted cruiser1 May* 
flower will sail Monday for Gibraltar" to 
join the European squadron.

«nee.
Mr.- -Brownell.-.of Dbrebester. has been 

in town for a few days the guest of his 
<laujfhttsr, Mrs. Weldon. ‘

-Mrs. Jonah and -her sister, Mis- Wright, 
ef IXUgent River, were with friends in 
town on Wednesday and left by the Mes
senger' for a visit to friends in L-vorjxml.

A" "apelbng l>ee” .was held in the hall 
on Monday evening by a number of the 
young people led by .Dr. McGee. A pleas
ing programme was carried out, consist
ing of "a. piano solo by Miss Price; song, 
t)V Miss"Coiibett; song, -by Miss Eaton: 
song, by Mies Tucker; song, by Mr. Par
ser; violin solo, (Ivy Miss Treen. and Bong 
liv Mrs. McKenna. Miss Woodwortli car- 
a jed off the pctr.e in the "bee,” with Miss

John Hamilton Killed in a Railway 
Accident in Tennessee. HUMAN SKELETON

FOUIR REAR DI68ÏSYDNEY. John, the eldest son of Police-man Rob
ert Hamilton, of the North End, was 
killed yesterday in a railroad accident in 
Memphis (Tenn.) The information was

5jss sus axis
KackviHc on route to Halifax, where they once acquainted Mr. Hamilton and tarn-
will take passage for Bermuda. wlth haifen^’ .

Mr b’eldon Swan and bride arrived m Deceased had been for 15 years in the 
town Thursday alter their wedding trip, south and -was a cigar maker by occupa- 
While here they were the guests of Mrs. tion. He was unmarried. He will be 
Swan’s parents, Mr, and Mrs. John A. 'buried in Murpbysburg (Ill.)

Podkins—“So you think Jones capable ot 
deceiving a -friend?”

Dodkins—“No; none of his friends be
lieve a word he says.’’—Chicago Daily News.

ot
Sydney, Jane 16—Mr. Jack Masters, of 

'Marble Mountain, spent several days of last 
week In Sydney on business in connection 
with the D. X. & S. Co. He was accompanied 
by Mrs. Masters and Miss Ardis.

Mrs. (Dr.) Rice left yesterday for Halifax, 
where she will attend the wedding of her 
brother, Mr. Fred 'Churchill.

Rev. F. DesBarree 10ft for Halifax oa Mon
day to attend conference.

Miss Jean McDougall sang Whispering In 
God's Acre, m Falmouth street church on 
Sunday evening.

1 Mise Robertson, of Albany (N. Y.), !e visit
ing Mrs. J. S. McDonald, Bentinck street. 

Mrs. C. L. Chisholm and children left to. 
' day for Marysville (N. B.), where they will 

epend the summer.
Mies Lilian B. Johnstone will leave this 

week for Annapolis (N. S.), where she will 
visit relatives.

Mrs. I. N. Schurman. Brookland street, 
leaves tomorrow for Summereide (-P. E. I.), 
to make a short visit

Mrs. Edwin Shaw left today for St John, 
where she will take to the Champlain cele
bration.

I hi. a a McDougall, assistant uiansgsr

Fisherman of Smith’s Cove Discov
ered it in Four Feet of Water, 
Stripped of Its Flesh.

felt?
Ragge/^letiies quiçklyjjf 
that’s yfat clr.mon s^aps

yremiunp ” tiyt .

uNurar
'AyEXPENSE.

Ask touÆ. Octagon Bar sqx

' TRURO. Digby» N. S., June 17—(Special)—Rob
ert Cossitt, while working at his fie>h weir 
at Smith’s Cove this morning, at low tide, 
saw the skeleton of a man lying face 
downward. Nothing renmined tnit the 
clean «bones. It is 'thought this skeleton 
will ibe in about four feet of water at low 
tide tomorrow.

gJr^Miss Sereecher comes from a musical 
^family.” »

“is that «so?’’
“Yes. Her father is a drummer and her

hr other m a 'tutor,”

withTruro, June 15—Last week Mrs. T. G. Mc
Mullen gave a small party at “The Cedars,’* 
in honor of Misses Lillie and Della Archibald, 
who are visiting here 

On Monday Mrs.. Harry B. Snook served 
tea in Victoria Pa 

Miss Mary King Suŵ
9Ur. and Mrs. A. S. Hatfield have re

turned from their fishing excursion to of life.” 
Economy lake. After a few hours in town 
they left for their home in St. John.

Mrs. Prescott Buss arrived home Wed-

“You don’t seem -to see the funny sideBushels oiCorns Thrown k to a few friends. 
Ifcgone on a six wee, “No; I’ve been 'married too Tong”
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THE PRINCESS ROYAL COLD HIRESTHÉ SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH I«e»i»* *h« ***»«*, ** we will «H««n «■««* ***** train* ù»d lwrte.ll fdr I

t Tatfi ”lÏtecLa wTsa?T w^’ Tuerai S^«*e^d the correspon-L Canada are sufficient, “are living in a tween b°LT,

SàSwSiF111 I Company’» Mineral Areae on Prince» Royal

B. W. NW3RBADY, Bdltor. I every hamlet, every soldier, every, Russian I 1Vas in a hurry; but the correspondent I be read with interest by euch pereo lu m .1 T . e 'Oe.J+i.V. f'/xlviwiklo fViicioti « <r nf^ J. M^OWAN, BUS. Mgr. I man .Animated with this sentiment, let the LWy domes that the collision was peoples as may have designs upon our “ 1 ^Ttime Bntl®h C°lnmbla. Consisting Ot
whole Russian press apeak out, and then, I serious. The general,after all then, was not I peace, if any such there be. I n e or two bmnner crone would I 8t.Q Acres-----Crown Granted.

Ordinary commercial advertieemeota taking I perha,ps, our diplomatists will be inspired I jn a much greater hurry than his chief I The essay, however, wt no r ! Q0™e‘ immense and imme *
Uto run o! the paper, each inurUon, «1.10 l J* wift the English ministers in the L 3toff who had caught the train ahead. Canadians or give them any infonmataon g,Te the ^
^tittertieement. ot Wants, For Sale, etc.. I of English cynicism, of ningush I §« it goes. The Russian censors appar-1 which they dud not already possess. They diate impetus stimulate wh at gr g,
•SÆÜ VewK Tarr^'and Death, impudence, and at every sound of such ently permit no story to pass them which have .been .told repeatedly that there are increase the already great =™-™grabon,
• -5ST<Sf ^h <n«rtio„. I lan^e Ruffiia wil, stand up breast k ” made „ favorable as possible to in Canada only 40,000 rifles practical- and push the country a long way towarei

to breast as one man for- our adored mon- the Rt,s8ian cause. The result is, some- ly no modern field gun* end ^tit the day; when it could[supply aU Britain s
All remittances must be sent b, post of-1 aroh, and will not recoil from any sacri- ti that the work of explaining is a I would be utterly impossible, with the demands for breadstuffe. Tfrere are two remarkably fine ledges or veins, parallel to one another, and

Bee order or registered letter, and addressed I .tpusale lonced for bv all I These Russian press 1 armament now on -hand, to efficiently I With but a small fractioS of her wheat I about 200 feed apart, runmng right through all the Company a mineral claims the•«ussssw®»'» - Zz*. u.™ .«*»... - w »» -■* • —w--t<- z.™rJ£"S.:°seditor ot The Telegraph, St. John. I I ^ I the colors bv some supreme emergency | roonï development in that direction, I per ton. Ihe smaller ven irom which tne empments nave^een m ,
All subscriptions must, without exception, I enemy. I — ■ ■«» ' I * -, ... I , *7T „ . I age of from two to three feet, and is very much richer—THE ORE RUttmreu

be PAID FOR IN ADVANCE. I The foregoing represents the feeling of I -ue wia no tut I tomorrow. .The country knows that, ana i Canada may confidently count upon un-1 FR0M to $332 PER TON. Both are well defined, true fissure veins, and give
official Russia. The Russian bureaucrats I / Ht WHH JHIMMA. lit has supported the present government I p^aMed development in the West. At I evidenCe of great continuity. _ , , . _

■o w Turvnn Th» BritMih re- I While the Japanese plan m not yet I jn ^ts determination It» increase the ex-1 time^ then, A glance at our nearest I The shipments of ore from the «nailer, or high grade ledge, have averaged
See n eh Russian weakness I wholly clear it is known that the fighting I p^taire for militia purposes, and great-1 neigU,ore And greatest competitors in re-1 eligbtly OVER $100 TO THE TON; of gold, silver and eoppere-pnnripally io ! •

■* - - ™*-r - -2,™ ~r- ^ », «»,
believe with reason, that when this war I much more severe than was at firet re- I p^pie who pay the bills would not have I Bogton Herald, in an editorial on .the Am- 0{the veins, as well as the fash returns from the Smelter, would; seen,
is over no matter who wins Rufflda’s I P°rte<1, and il B®00™68 iDcveaean«|y P141111 I sanctioned the tremendous expenditure I erican wheat outlook, indicates that the I to large dividends upon the stock.

--nther I that the driving northward of the Rus- I Lord Dundonald would have had the e0T"I United States must expect a decreasing I We own $100,000 of stock fully paid-up and non-asseesable, which, .after very
rulers will liesi ate 0 p , f 8iang from behind Port Arthur wiU de- erranetït make in furtherance of the T-lans hereafter. The Herald’» state-1 careful investigation and examination of the property by experts we .have purchased
and greater one for many yearn And if a ^ Japanese attack whlch he devised. A more moderate wheat ^rt o{ the Amen- and paidfor. For a portion of it, being Treasury stock, we paid 25 ceau.per^ share
Japan wins there may be revolution, and I ^ . , . n 1 1 , ^ the I™611* ^ I and the balance we purchased at a lower figure m the early stage of the develop-

. 1 mU8t ^ refon; in Rusgiaj go a. I upon the extreme right of General Kuro- I scheme was of necessity adopted for the I ^ milet ^ le8a hereafter is par-1 “ f the mine.
ere m ^ ’ thorouahlv at I P^^’8 forcès- In th^ movement Gen- I present, and while there was no attempt I interesting to Canadians. The I have delayed offering this stock to the public until the jnine had passed the

* ' Kuroki will take part. Gen- I at concealment of the facte, neither was I Herald gays in part:— I experimental stage, and the cash returns from the smelter gave positive assurance of
dose up I «here any frenzied advertising in detail of I „I(. ^ ^ ^ d,aw positive I its being a sound business proposition. , , « Ronnrt.

- 't * —•-« - * H - "risk -having his I follow Lord Hundo.nald s m I years; but it is not improbable that the I Thjfl 8tock was purchased before its value had been as certainly demonstrated
the dismission which w come in I s | 0f the United States as et wheat I ^y cash returns from the Smelter as it is now proved to .be, and HAS A MUCH

and oats raising country has been reached, I HIGHER VALUE than when we purchased it. We offer it for sale m blocka of 
. - .... thri,| less than 160 shares at the price of 50 cents per share, payable as follows; UM>while it is clearly probable that tins 2^ CASH and ONE-FÏFTH MONTHLY EXTENDING OVER FOUR

zemfch has been Pa®ed £or the Umted MONTHS, and’WE GUARANTEE FOR THREE Y
States as a wheat and oats exporting coon-1 ENDS beginning on the 1st of August next at the rate ot EIGHT PER LENT. FER 
try. As our people are growing in nom-1 ANNUM on the par value of the stock, being at the IwATE Or bl.XlLE - »
b.» •« *• «* «= *• i-‘ * „„ Wm.d, «

““ d<*ne»be dMMnd lorwhMt ^ I h fullu,. „ delà, in the Mning Company pmying djvidaods? On,

oats must grow in corresponding ratio. I " ^ ,g twfold; ht> w own jn the City of St. John freehold land with ofhee
We cannot afford to export, as it is said I b^ddngs upon it, well rented, worth upwards of $00,000; 2nd, we will, as the pay- 
Russia ibas, the grain which our own peo-1 ments are received, deposit in a,chartered Bank as a special trust the amount 
pie need for their everyday wants, and needed to p^dividends, and a copy of the Bank’s receipt will be sent each pur-
thus no one need be surprised of in ten | dh8^e<>confidently expect that the Company will pay dividends at or exceeding the

above rate, but, AS WE ARE MAKING A PROFIT ON THE STOCK, WE CAN. 
AFFORD to GUARANTEE DIVIDENDS AS ABÔVK.

Cut off the coupon below and forward ,io us, when an interim, receipt will be 
sent you, and on payment of the balance, a certificate , for the number of shares 
which you take, with our guarantee of the payment of dividends as above will sent 
you, also Bank receipt as security for same. ' /

(LIMITED)

ADVERT! ING Ra;ES'

STOCK FOR SALE--DIVIDENDS GOARANTEED
l: INFOR I ANT NOTICE.

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.
The following agent is authorized to can

vas. and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
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era!
eral Kuropatkin must 
his long

UN-CANADIAN. home and perhaps recast her entire na- 
Ciinadian newspapers, I tkmal system. The population of BritishCertain upper ...

the Ottawa Citizen, have raised I Asia is above 300,000,000; of Russian Asia, 
result of the Dundonald I less tlian 26,000,000. The British intend 

fit of simulated passion 1 bo check Russian ambition in China, in

notably 
the race cry as a

a general engagement, or 
several divisions ibeaten in detail.

The Japanese are full of surprises. At I train, 
a time when St. Petersburg insisted upon I Lord Dundonalds latest utterance, like 

in favor of the Port Arthur | mueh that 'has been put forward by the
club

imiidoirt. In a
these writers assail the French, insinuate I Mamchunia, and permit no further ad-
thaft the Premier is a traitor to ithe flag, I vance toward India. Failure to do either
and generally attempt to lend fire to the would be a menace te tee prestige andin- . g ^ g attemipt t0 I pollans who ho,pe to use him as a

slsl-j?, ” - zz i 'bZ - tif « ar- " r
prove injurious to the pobtieal 1 .Tapan. | landed ,to invest the city was | sion. Loud Dundonald was dismissed be-
of the paeons respon-smle for them M-l ’ ------- not known The Russians evi- cause of tile speech he made at Montreal
mfsiudge^tee ~ -nmsmd MR. BOURASSA WRITES. dcntiy belieyed the besieging foree so and bis conduct after he was officially
the audiepre w I The Telegraph has received the follow-1 that it might be harraeaed with im- I asked for an explanation of 4ns a c P
Ji: a^uncatlian. T Lacks of ing letter from Mr. Henri Bourassa, M punity by 15000 men menacing its rear. ou^-J^ He
years that are dead , and methods which I P., for Labelle, and gladly gives it pub- After some days of fighting concerning | ^ . 9hawn any elidence that his
bare been abandoned by the more en I licity ; I which we had at first somewhat confused I wag ^ whdHy jmtified, nor I years from this time it is found that the

listened, ndt to soy decent, party news- toe Edltor 0, rae Telegraph: ™xuat*’ ll “ /T Ïm L he show any. That is the main qnes- land in the United States devoted to
Sir: M, attention has just been called to for®« “ «° *reat that he could hurl 30>000 I ^ wheat growing is considerably smaller

The Oftizetl, flhe Wreal Star, the ^ defence of Grnada is another quei- than at the present time, and that our
Hamilton Spectator—to mention some of I llahed by De Nationaliste, In relation with I content wuth holding them In check thirty I .DundonaM has raised it in I exports of wheat have fallen to a fraction
STSJ MW*. 1. a. * “ISXmZgSSFS*. W. » >"» 1»" “ d““h* L Wh .1 11. .«I.™ .1 «h~ a*-—

M. -» «ta- «r-w~S ÏKKKZ'Î» '"fî “ ““ *Zn ’»« -V «< «—*> !»»• -^h - lh. M <« »-»V
bhe bright si* teat tee Scotch may be led I Maternent appeared in De Nationaliste itself. I and 100 «ur“> t0 mve^P a"6™ troim | ü here-and ,beyond our borders— I this time we may not only have ceased to
to rise against the French,-because I»r l I sA^li^a^r3b^ta^rue y°“ their entrenchmento at Vafangow, dnve I ^ A and loyal sol- be » wheat exporting country, but may
Dundonald » a Scot and . the Premier ot I Moreover, far from endorsing the vlewa I them northward routed and demoralized, 1 Ernnire accustomed to think I in some degree ihe dependent upon foreign
Canada referred to him as a stranger to I «me wlrton*as' that°whlch you I and foltow tihem 111 force enough CO" I oi ^me enemy as likely to be encountered I countries for our supply of this term of
the Eastern Townships. Tlie Scotch got I «pm. and 1have told so to the editor ot I operate in any movement General Kuroki I ^ or ncxt week_ migiht well feel j breadstuff.
through bunting tee French as a regular I e * Yours, eto I may elect to ™ake against the eltre"ie I pra£oamd anxiety .lest forces so greet as I -0£ course a good deal depends upon I I
business about .the time Wolfe fell at | ^ Jane lg BOURASSA I right of the Russian position whose centre I donnan,t ÿ, tihe unoiganizal I the market price of grain as to whether I

’ . ... ... „ I is at Liao Yang. And all tee time Gen- I , , , lf. . i with-! or not it is found profitable to raise it. I 1
The Nationalist contained an article in Qku . >t port Arthur itself an re9erves °j ^ J^^ation “ » assumed that we have enormous tracts J |

which the execution of Belanger waa |* . ^ îls I out an effective nucleus of organiza/bion. I ^ uncultimted land in the United States
described as a murder. The hangman was I arm^ 0 inv ™ . . I He might well be impreased wiith the I <x>uld be devoted to the work of
held up to public scorn ae an assassin. I 8ufficient for the cal>tur€ ° e or r®88* I paucity of our arms as compared with the I producing wiheafc and oats; but seemingly;
The article was one likely to promote This revelation of force by the invaders ^ ^ interesitfi. He might very the trend of emigration -by ivrmers ir»m
amoug ignoraut persons maudlin sympathy indicate, that tee fate of the ^ng pIvper,y ,^ard it as a work of high im- ^t'tee^veTp^ Building St. John, N. B. P. 0. BOX
for those who commit the .highest crime | ar™y ®enera uraptt ln " 1188 I portance and .pressing urgency to create j ^ thja country is not of a character I NF—

. known to the law. The Telegraph is glad j t'« balance. With the northwar move- I here & fitting materne as large and as I Wihich ^nds itself 'to euoceasM wheat I My Morine’s deelaraition that Sir W, V. 
ish âroUld be made, and teat the Dun-1 ^ ]girn and tQ aimounce that Mr. Bou-1 ment of General Nozu at the heels of the I ejIecüve ^ a peaceable and peace-loving I growing. There are abandoned farms in I WIMtewuy was the only man who had a 
donald-Fiteer incident should be followe.l I ja neither re8p0nsible for nor bitten I Russian brigade smashed at Vafangow, it I (x>unt could afford as’ a war insurance. I New England which, if the West ceased I d)toIK.e „f carrying Oonfe.leration. Then

pea rang 111311 r ?U^>eC - . - 10|U J pod out in the jjumal with which his I move without waiting for. tne r uction o I ^nce we a,re to gor,in for soldiering at-j were ^w0 or three generations ago. Hut I Executive. Next the spying out of the
journals is surprising in the year 1 • I name ha6 associated. His disclaimer I Port Arthur. General Oku will take Port I a]), we ahcm|d have a compact organiz-r-1 theae emau farms, even if they were util-1 (and by the Toronto Globe man, and the
Efforts to distort tee facts, and to main-1 ^ responsibility for the Nationalist had I Arthur, no doubt. He has a free hand I üon araned jn respect of rifles and field I ized, would not greatly increase the crop | famous interviews. Afterwards Mr. Mor- 
t»m the misrepresentations for which I egcajped ug> and newB that he walks on I now tliat his rear is no longer menaced, 1 gung ^ effectively aS are the best troops I output of tee country.” I me’s address to tee g invRes
Lord Dundonald was onginalh reap.in I ̂  ffine Bjd€ 0f the street of pifblic opin-1 and his siege guns should soon be at I jn y,e wor]d. I Already Winnipeg handles more grain I ^^mJdh^coLjperation in a Oonfederation
sible, ate 'bomition enough, but only a I rejating to ]aw and order is welcome. I WOrk. I But a distinguLshed and loyal soldier I than, Chicago, and more is stopped from I eim!>ai^rrl. Last of all came lhait acme
few of the more rabid newspapers have I 0£ the Belanger case The Telegraph ex-1 while the attack upon and defence of I n<^ have folkwed up tos abortive I Montreal than from New York. Whea I <rf Canadian cheek and gall, the project
effected to find in the Premier’s arraign- I pregsed y,e view that, while executions | t|,e great fortress will hold public atten-1 attempt to dictate to the government of I King, and his throne to .be and to I of ojnverting 1'The" gen cris Vf
meat of tee commanding officer cause or I lamentable enough, a French saying I fjon the fate of the great Russian force I this country by taking the world into his I remain in the Canadian est. I eiro^eedta^9 coincides with the pro-
frothing at the moutb. Theae writers hoi I migh(. be recalled by those I about Liao Yang is a matter of much I confidence regarding our military weak-1 ,,, , I lwsed amalgamoition of Morine and White-
teeir reedera’ intelligence cheap. Their I whoge rtearg flow too readily with! importance. The Russians now I ne6e, and proclainring hb belief that we I unU/ /C IT HFRF 2 I way in 1902; the subsequent amal^mation
renders will return the compliment m aBsagBin’s-“Me9sieuns the m“r-1 admit that they test fifty-seven officers I owè aur natkma! existence to tie forbear-1 HUn la il rlCnC f I of Mlorrison tod Ctoufirf-
kind. I derers began it.” As Mr. Bourassa holds I a[)<j 15m mgn ja one day’e fighting last I ance of our neighbors. I What of the life preservers on tee river I ® 0*n ^muty. But now tbe plot ‘‘That part cf Colorado in which the

,ln the day of her prosperity, when her The Telegraph’ opinion in these matters I wegk Th roy the Japanese loss was I Had Canadians depended upon tee for-1 8teamers and the Bay steamers and even ia reyealed. The scheme ami the schem- distunbemces are tak.ng pl^ e
future is one of the and has dnfonmed tee editor of the Naj „ heayy. General Oku says his bearance of their neighbours there would Are they like those on era are exfmste. W tS* The liberty

her sons and ber ente,prises prosper, tiona]i8t of the fact, it strikes us there we,.e ouly m_ The Jap-1 be no Canada today. A soldier so well I y Newl^m'f "T. ^ndT^ve^runent are until order is restored, if necessary, withCanada teould have no place for tile mean-1 ^ notMng more to be said, unless one I ^ that they do] acquainted with history as is Lord Dun I the G'eneral 8 ocum ‘ I ^éd’T'Tè rolid tealan^ as Anii-Coh- ball and shrapnel All questions of pn-
ness which strikes at tbe peace and honor may expreæ tl,e hope that Mr. Bourassa s , ^ coet when they I donaid might well have spared ns-andj York Evening Post says:- MeratT They distrust bat), the Con- rate and industrial rights must remain »
of teermtmn maohïkhshttteinpt togam influence upon the Nationalist editor -1^ thfi takmg of any potion as tee worid-any such remark. Such por- “Pumps and fire hose failed toWOrM federation &teeme ami fcCj*» ^XuTt wheleÎT coTof tuteulent 

some shontdwed partisan advantage. I pbtest. I necessary. There is no doulbt that their I tions of his reports as were withheld j not a .boat was lowered, not a He-raft I Schemers, and wiB have n « human life. Shall it he said that an
success was complete, and that is what I from publication were in the judgment of I floated, the life-preservera dragged down with either one or • American Commonwealth Cannot protect

. I the department so withheld in the public I these who wore them What help came I We like tee make-oip of that soffit, the ^tizen and enitaree respect for Ian"Tm*,*azw s*. ...i.»I.M.»r,™o,.ad,„d m..aaa’aasaiitaxt
overnïled ithe oflicer commanding the mil-j accidental. The General Slocum, bearing I oa’dei* in wlnoh its oa . duty 'l À squadron of Nortiliwestern
itia and it would have been better had I the inspectors’ certificate of full equip- I named. Why not “The Ev riling ee Mounted Police could bring order out of
Lord Dundonald learned wisdom and fol-1 ment, had no effective means of saving | gram, the Bond government, and tee peo- ehaos in Cripple (keek in forty-eight.

For that malttea-. why drag in the hours.”

a diversion

Cut this off, sign and mail.

To The New Brunswick Krai Estate, Loan and Trust Company, Pugsley Building, St.
John. I hereby agree to purchase from you........................ fully paid up shares of the
capital stock of The Princess Royal Gold Mines (Limited) for which I enclose you 
• oyg agree to pay you a Uke amount In four equal monthly payments: It being,
undfflwtood «hat on payment of said amount, being 60 cent» per «hare of stock, I am 
to receive a certificate for fully paid up shares, with your guarantee for the payment 
of quarterly dividende at the rate ot 8 per cant per annum on the par value of the 
stock beginning on the 1st day of August next, also Bank receipt aa security tor

Qudbec, had being a hard headed and a 
humorous folk they wifi be the firft to 
laugh ait the idea tbtit auy newspaper can 
fire teem .vvfth feeling against otner citi 

of Canada in these days of tolerance

NAME ...tea 
AÆXDRE88.

,4lfM **MMM>*

The New Brunswick Real Estate, Loan and Trust Company, Pugsley
sens
and peace and mutual respect among all

Iclasses.
That am a bterupt so indecent and fool to keep faith with the weak peoples as 

with the strong ones:”
These are the words of Mr. Franklin 

Benjamin Sanborn, speaking to the stu
dents of Tufts College, at Medford 
(Maes.). Recent American history gives 

the impression that in the matter of

> i
!

1

one
invading peaceful -countries and practicing 
Punic faith the American scholar can
learn little in England.

The New York Evening Sun tells its 
readers how much better we do things 
dn Canada:

• ■

“A STRATEGIC MISSION.’’r. A GREAT FEUD.
“In my memory there rises the British I A helter-skelter retreat may be “a 

colonel Who Mid to rat in Calcutta: I gtrategic mission," it seems. This descrip-1 the cruisers of the Vladivostok squadron
te^eI: ttare.'^%^ttyrfive Kara Jo as turn of a retreat, At all everts, is used by leeds to St. Petersburg dreazns about a 
lieutenant—the Russians then ware fifteen I a Russian oarrespondert of the Associated I junction of the Vladivostok and Port Ar- 
hundred miles from the frontier. Then I p,,^ ^o witnessed tee fighting at Va-1 thur divisions and a naval battle dn which 
ten years ago ^“"imudrecMnileti I fangôw. A retreat may well reflect credit I (-he Russians might win back command of
anvuyail*Lastrey«^ as lieutenant-colonel— I upon commander and soldiery. He is, as I the eastern seas. It is not likely that Ad- 
the Rwians stood just before the passes I the old saying nuns, a good general who I lldra( Togo will permit even a torpedo 
that lead to India.’ ’’—From the World I how to retreat. As Russia has had I jX)a^ ]eave p0rt Arthur. His foree is
War, by August Niemann. I ^ conduct many retrograde movements I yg enough to whip both squadrons to-

When Peter the Great ruled Russia, one I her lack M ^ generals who know how getheJ.; but R is eimpkr to whip them 
of his designs was to plant his flag in In-1 ihag j^n very noticeable. The Russian | aing]y< and no junct;0n is now possible 
dia and win an all-Russian way to _the j ^mm^er who attempted to hold the 

British and Rus-

lowed the example set for him. I her own hull from fire or the' life of a J pie?”
“Rule or ruin” is the motto which the I single passenger from drowning. We are I government mid the people ut a. 

general has adopted. He oould not rule I not writing at random in this matter; I 
the government, ao he attempts, as a I we liave talked with those who drew I 
parting shot, to make injurious capital I ashore /bodies actually weighted down by I 
against it' by proclaiming that it has pro-1 the life-preservers that Inspector Lund- I 
vented him from drawing a line of bay on-1 berg declares in an interview were 
ets and (Mhxims around our borders at an | good condition.’ We know that these life- | Canada and discover how pleasant and

country it is they will make

The automobile question is upon us. In 
time/ no doubt, liorseis in and near the 
city must become accustomed to the ter
rifying “devil-carriages.” ^But the number 
of aut'omdbrlos in use dn New Brunswick 
will !be limited for a long tune to come, 
and the rights of these who drive horses 
must <be respected. Most serious accidents 
due to .scared horses are likely to occur. 
The owners of autos should reduce speed

NOTE AND COMMENT.
IThe Telegraph welcomes the old boys, 

‘in I When they renew their acquaintance with
I

’ | immediate expense which was out of the I belts, when thrown into the water, sank 
question. The government, as a matter 1 ]j]-e stones ; when ripped open displayed 
of fact, has increased the militia expend-1 a mjxture of soggy cork and glue, no more 
itures as rapidly as was advisable. There | buoyant than so much dirt.” 
will be a further increase. Canadians will 
regret that so valuable a soldier as Lord 

upon - the Japanese fleet when 1 DundonaU choae to conm„t official sui 
it becomes plain that Port Arthur I ^ but {ew among them will believe 
is albout to be taken. It is not likely that | ^ ^ the dominion are in any
Skrydloff, when he ventured out of Vladi- I appreciaible measure increased because he 111811 1,6611 plotting against Newfoundland,
vostok, lied any definite idea of effecting I.gbea-thes his sword and abandons this be-1 something of tilie kind roust have been I The Canada Baatean is to become part 
a junction with the Port Arthur squad- I . countn- to its fate I ®°ing ^°r the St. John's Evening Tel-1 <xf the Intercolonial system, which will be
ron. The best he ihoped for, in all prob- I ^ _________' I egruan, aftea- cous id enable atenlitliy scout-1 good news for the people along both
ability, was to create a diversion for I /i/l/lfl I ^ *n ^1€ undenbrueh, leaps ui>ou the I roads. There appears to be something
moral effect, and in that he was highly I THE WHEAT CROP AND GOOD I plotters and -belabors them, meantime j doing, or contemplated, in regard to tne
successful. Tokio serves notice upon Ad- I TIMES, I emitting raucous cries of triumph or alarm | Southern also.
mirai Kamimura that it must not occur | The wheat area in Manitoba and the |, or both. It appears that tiie Canadian .

Glub of Toronto lnwl hitched a line to I More than 100 years old, and prevented 
I Nmv.foiundland, and was about getting tiie I by imperfect bearing from taking part in 

of last year by about ten per cen , % I g^^ed to warp the Ancient Col-1 the Senate debates, Senator Wark is wAt-
Tihe Dundonald-Fiteer contooveray en-1000 acre6 in ^ Last year’s crcqi in Mam- 0ny itito the seething watera of Confeder ing a series of papera for the Montrert 

Vafangow) and at about 1 o clock lia I . I toba was 40,116,030 busheiS. The increaseI ^vilien the Telegram man emerged I Witness “to serve further the country m
accomplished its strategic mission. This I ter^ a new phase wit tie pu 1 cation^ y 1 ^ ^jje area planted sho^u.d mean a total | oonceailment and chopped the rope. I which ihe has been a public man for more

. . Pp+Arsburv I rem^n(^8 on€ ^ General Kuropatkin s plan! Lord Dun ona ot a two-co uinn expan I r -n (Manitoba, alone of more than 50,-1 &oine of the plotleavi talked too much, or I than sixty years.” In his first paper he
Recently a Pomment St. ^ the Japaaese on." ‘ The battle,” rtion of h» poeitton ana attack upon the lbuahels. But the Manitoba aver- the ra,titan creaked, or there was a advocate8 imperial unity, one parliament

permitted to publish | ^ ^ roIT6,|K)IV,entj .-haB deflected admimstratiun white dismal hin, Tl.e l ^ year ^ lfl 42 ,bueheL< an I toiltor in eanq,. Anyway the plot has Ld
consideralble Japanese forces from 1 or*. I gov eminent tat as < one anc is lug j whfle in 1901 it was 25.1 and in 19321 been ini tod and the Tellegrani, as forler-in- 
Arthur.” Evidently. Too many for the I more than was ever done by any previous 
good of the Russian relieving force, but I government to adequately prepare this 
not enough to in any way assist the be-1 country for its
leaguered garrison. “The Russian aliells I plunging the country into the expenses 
and bullets mowed tiie Jaixmese down j and excesses of militarism is, evidently,

-The whole val-1 to (be assailed for not immediately adopt-

progressuve a 
plans to remain here.

The ships in the harbor are doomed as « 
is the city. The only open question about I 
them is whether they will be sunk by I 
the Russians themselves or sent I 
out to inflict what damage they I

Yalu did not know how to retreat. He 
•ton interests have clashed steadi.y ever I ^ gun8> and j,e exposed his disor 
since. Four years ago there was open re-1 ganized troops to fearful punishment once 
joicing in 6t. Petersburg over every Brit I y|iey took tee road to the rear. The Rus- 
ieh reverse in South Africa. The idea I c<maD&niex g* Nanshan, who knew 
that Britain’s feud with Russia must I to ^d n<d know bow to re-
ibreak out some time and be finally settl-1 treat He, too, lost his artillery, and the 
ed by the breaking of the power of one 
of tee combatants has long been a
mon on<? vin his book on The World W ar,, Tfaege ciroum8tances make it appear 
Captain Niemann, the German who lha’’ I-strange that accounts of the campaign, 
been predicting the destruction of -the | coming from Russian sources, so ire 
British: .Empire, naturally refers to *“6 j quent,]y insist that the retreat was 
Russia* 'advance, seeing in it hope that condu0ted uke a parade, and all
the colfition he forecasts—Russia, France I Qnneliiding a vivid if somewhat con-
and Getwny-may one day be eff6Cted‘ | fu9ed narrative of tee defeat at Vafan- 
Niemann’s is a clear case of Anglophobia. ^
.Yet as far as Russia is concerned, hatred I ^ ^ ^ began glowly to retreat 
of the English is deep-seated and if 111 t<Jwanla Kantsialin (thirty miles north of 
works no great harm in time, that will 

tee Bear’s teeth have been

sea. That was in 1713.

. One of the attractions of Old Home 
Week is to be a local opposition conven
tion. The parish conventions 

No one in this coimifcry was aware that I ly attended. The managers
clique of Canadians I hope to get a full house Friday evening.

A PLOT FOILED. or stop entirely whenever a spirited horse 
is met, and in ithe country, the safe plan 
would be to halt while a team is still 

distance away and give the driver

were sliim-can
evidently

Canada or even a
greatly needed for t>he defenceguns were 

of Port Arthur.
some
a chance to get by without amde-nt. 
Where the driver of the horse is a woman 
the necassity for caution by chatfeurs ri

com-

too plain ito need emphasis.
- *. v- »»•- «to# :... • «w»*hw •

Mr. Da-hieT Mulliwp &.«€!.,awoiifirm» tec 
announcement made on^ Baturdayi: by llrt 
New Freeimvn that .lie tvi$:bag|*ij<S|4*)r ^IC 
future an active member of the Luieril

mas- A

Vagain. Territories this year is greater than that“Thethe correspondent .writes:

RULE OR RUIN. party and will >be hehrd from ■ fvhen an- 
opportunity effets. Conservatives qgffi ie" 
gret the loss, as Liberals will welpttne * 'l’ 
gain of a man of Mr. Mulliir* slandinS 
and ability. Hrtlias a great-many friends 
who have failli in amiration for 'hm»

lus defection frefill th* Conservative 
party in .which he y^is an active and enei 
getiti factor" will bfe f^lt. W hi le Mr. 
lin has made nordefimte statement as 3et 
as to the rca^bs leading him to supp61"1 
the Liberal cAw, it may lie expected that 
lie will dq’so when occasion arises. A-

t
!be because 

drawn.

newspaper was tariff for the whole Empire.one andfollowing:
“All tee impudent and vile acts which 

England has perpetrated during .the past 
too manifesttfiYkri'r... moutua

to every one 
people to need recording in any blue book, 
and Russians of all ages, even c.Mdren, 

\ Khd of all conditions, are permeated with 
liatred against the English and with the 

! ’ ,*hfrst of revenge. Voices bave long ai*66
piode teemselves heard in Moscow, cry-
ing!c
j' “ ‘We are giving millions for the war

Those who are I cfiief, sel ves notice upon nil concerueilr “I do not censure tec young,twenty-six bushels.
now attempting to estimate this year’s I yhat Neivkiumllaiul sttiys wliere she is as I quainted with .the world they are just en- 
crop say with reason that it safely long as tee cod is king. To quote a few ***» V supprt^
be predicted that the average yield will | sirasms: | or aided there .by the ifl-gotten riches of

“Since Mr. Donald Morison came off ) Cecil Rhodes is something that no true
American should desire for ibis child, ihe 
golde.ii bribe offered by Ox: il Rhodes was 
intended to make the American scholar 
at Oxford more English, anore imperialis
tic, and less American ; more Inclined to 
invade peaceful countries, and loss ready

. Iunac-
la
itl against Russia are

Of Russia’s many millions of
own defence without

If webe much greater than last year, 
reckon this year’s yield at twenty-six I the Bench, rumors of Confederation have
bushels to the acre the crop in Manitoba been rife. In Canada Mr. Morisonwas

1 received with open an*ms ms the Aipostle 
of Confederation, ln 1904, he ivas to 
lead a party to the polls on a Confedcra- 

The bubble was pificked by

like wheat;” lie writes.
bestrewn with their corpses, and I ing a scheme of defence involving the ex- valn-/u ability and energy is a 

isition to any party, and his an- —j;
teworthy

man of 
able act 
nounc^e 
'became

ley was , .
tee River Tassa rain red, but it was with I penditure of $12,000,000, and seeking in 

than Russian blood.” For I vain to effect ait one stroke that which
left alive I must be effected by the yeailly extension J 000,000.

Lord I

and the Northwest would be nearly 90,- ;:ent is all . the more 
he is nut without à following- , (

no
JuiiMmese metre
all that enough Jaipanese were

tihe routed enemy until tee Rus-1 of the plan now being followed. If the average were no better than last! tion ticket. /ito pursue

I
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dahiel mullih, i c„ FOR METHODIST CONFERENCE
COUNTY NOMINATION

10 CHAISE II FARE
IN PROCESSION. FOR BOR TO NEW PARR

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. FIRE FIGHTERS '._z„ =ii

TRANSACTS I0CB BUSINESS. -4 •
On Wednesday evening, Jimp 8, George 

were merit is understood the trotter Ituna has i 
been .purchased by a Calais man for $500. B. Clarke, and Amy Cameron

_____ tied at the Baptist parsonage, Canleton,
For sympathy and kindness shown John I by Rev. B. N. Nobles.

^eTThUlTto fn^ddow I fa* I quarters While in Town.
Announces Change of Political 

Faith, and That He Will Seek 
Liberal Nomination.

The Route and Marshals Chosen- Street Railway Will Take Passen- 
Ylsiting Firemen and Their Head- gers to the Demill Grounds for

Five Cents from Any Part of the
Educational Meeting Friday Night Addressed by Dr. Allison, 

Principal Palmer, Dr. Andrews and Others—Memorial 
Service;for Departed Ministers—Other News 

of the Sessions.
City. Daniel Muffin, K. C., told a Telegraph 

reporter who interviewed him last even
ing that he had changed his political 
views and would be a candidate for the 
Liberal nomination in St. John county 
at the next federal election. Mr. Muffin 
has been a forceful platform speaker and 
energetic worker for the Conservative 
party in former campaigns. The New 
Freeman of Saturday said:—

“Daniel Mullin, &. C., of this city, has 
announced to some of his friends that he 
has become a convert to Liberal principles 
and will be an aspirant for the federal 
Liberal nomination for the city and 
county of St. John in the coming cam- 

The New Freeman has no desire 
tion of

John T. Jones and Mise Hannah Jacobs July 0th. __________
married in Main street Baptist I , „,me I A special meeting of tire members ot

church parsonage Monday by Rev. H. Two small orates af straw ^ the fire department and the officers of
M. Roach They will reside on Douglas into Halifax on the D. A.. p I the Salvage Corps was held m No. 1

It is stated that the opposition party I son. _______ I Matters regarding the firemens tordh- [ Bay Shore. The Telegraph learned last
in St. John county will meet next Friday jda M. Me- light procession were discussed. The CTening that the matter has been deter-

52? b’ °*H“- A; ’• ES, I.H..W» *». H. H. S«S'L»T« «iL e—e* “f
' i — I officiated. ___________ I on Friday evening, 24th intit. From tii:s 1 Douglas avenue, there transter thelni fo

D G Smith fish hatchery commission- I ,, ,_ito I point the start will be made, and the I t]ie rHn to-jihe.bridge and transfer them
er, 'of 'Chatham, and John Oontiell ,of Ethel Kalpatn^ll^'dinto General route wall be from King to Wentworth, ag%in for the trip to the new park. En- 
Baiftibogwe? ate to 'put a lot of young Rothesay^WM Jwo^t ng suffering I thence to Princess, tr.eme to Sydney, to I grounds will be free.KsrrsTMtf«s ss r,1,™rT ».K

hsh hatchery,, anu « ^ (<.f ^ ehe died about 930 ^ ^ stiw, to Mill, ™ operation in about ten days. The
' '__ ________ I o’clock. I Main, Adelaide, Metcalf, to Durham, | eP,hedule is not worked opt, but there will

boon, w'ëre sold at auction on Wednesday, Carleton, on Wedneeday *v“ing’ ‘“W’„ tlo the starting point. Dis- iwhen traffic .will be lignt. It »
S uni ,PeIrft S Ül BUm andYwn weie “3 the new Une will do an extensive

Tire Wm Ifctotft, * were the pur- Point; •»» Jess.e Morrell, ofDtrWs ,manfi,,to of the proreSsion.
ehLra^nSltn RvJs  ̂ " Outside firemen expected to™

Mdblea. i ■ |n ctifcy and the maltter of t/heor en-
'The first meeting of the creditors of I , w. , . n _,„ildes al<vne in I tertaiinment was discussed by the meet-

dames It Holy, milhnan of Ilarddngville, I ,H- ^Webeter, w outside of I ing. It was decided that the visitors
was held in the sheriff’s office Monday Kewtwîn^haLs'ffirt fished ta' Louis Hcs-1 should be looked after as follows: The

afternoon. James Oollins and George a tide made Woodritoek firemen wffi be ^ked aAer, p EloqUBIlt SemOll OH
Dunlop were appointed inspectors to re- J1"- ^fo^ttaThe table con-1 by No. 1 company (hose); the Moncton I rreaCRBS HU

port at an adjourned meeting August 1. | W) ^es, wtaked in artistic df1 “ft^n'^rilT’be j Bereavement Bfid Compensation.
Part Grand Muster Hipwell, aceompan-1 m*IW' ---------------- I taken care of by No. 3 hose and No. 1 , B7rna.,t of Muster

ied by Dept. Grand Sec. Mowatt, visited, H , T y s ; of DoaUown, I Salvage Corps; Sussex firemen will be yesterday morning
by request, on Saturday last, Fosterv.lle I "IJ™ «nT^ükfing mill was looked aliter by No. 4 Company; Pair- I ^eetf^tot church y^erda^morn ^
L. O. L. There was a large number pres-1 ww,,i olA ,i,y fire on June 1,1 ville will be entertained at No 5 Company, I fuelled a Compensation. The dis
ent and an enthusiastic meeting was held, I have completed for rebuilding. The I and No. 2 H. and L. and No. 6 House I eav<™e , , Matt xix —12' “And
This lodge is dping nicely, and t’,ey new f£y will be somewhat forger than Company will have tlimr quartern at No. J^e body ani buried'it and Dr wilUams’ Pink Pills Restored Young

tend celebrating the l»th m a fitting mqii I destroyed by fire, and will be more I i H. and L. Station, King street. I y , u i , " . , tjl.ii Health and Strength,ner. A number, of sister Ipdges have,been ^e™ " Chief Kerr made a short address Jo the we^and^M J^ue. ^ ^ ^ Lady to Full Health Strength.

asked to partuypate. ,f% -------------- - I men before the meeting adjourned, and I / which the strong, rugged charac-1 Doctors and nurses recommend Dr.
, , „ . _ ,L F Frederick A. Estey, of this city, has ac-1 every company is looting forward to mak- Jo,hn y,e Baptist had for those WilUams’ Pink Pills because they have

The following are the nanties  ̂^Jose cgpted a responsible position with the I ing the procession the best part of the I dj. , whQ foltowed him. This aile-1 seen their wondeful power to make new 
who paused in the examinations ot rue ^ known lumlberi„g and miffing firm of I celebration. .1 ^ wa8 rather Strengthened than rioh> red blood, and to cu
Pharmacwtical, .feoeiety Friday, f Final, Mr, Estey has a Friday night wiU see a grand display in S1 ^ jedamtion of Christ due to poor blood
Gordon ,S. A; ConnelL «-àbin. L. "F' I-thorough knowledge of the lumber bum-1 tMe dty with the firemen s big spectacular I «,^mong them that are born of I WilMams’ Pink Pil 
Woodstot-k; W. A. Wry, SackVUle; uw. aml his numerous friends are warmly I parade, the harbor illuminated and a pro- I wamen tiiere hath not risen a greater I medicjne. They dot
E. DalxeU, Grand Manan; James rt Jtcn- I congr#tulatiiig his upon his good fortune. I cession of handsomely decora**d and hril- Jo)m the Baptist.” Magnanimity, I They contain no 4
house, Moncton; ’ w; W. ’f,”6'., —Fredericton Herald. I liantly lighted steam and sail yachts, with h(>w was a strong feature in the I 8afe, BUre> simple, sti
Prelimihÿry, Harry Nrttly, Lhattiaui, ». --------------- I the battle ships in .port sweeping the har- I character of this rugged man of the wd-1 seientifie. jWti is why sth
L. T. Clifford, Harold S. Clarke, St. John. | Thy case, Emmerson vs. Maddison, in I bor vrith their eeardh lights and the hills I dernes6; M vras shown by his willingness I -Be am who are "

. which the Supreme Court of Canada re- I about the city bright with bonfires (there Uansfer his disciples to the Master, I nenAJ[,,d siAly. Here is a bjfof/ery
Teloplione facilities at St. George hav yersed a 'judgment of the Supreme Court I will be a magnificent spectacle. I who according to his own declaration was I -TM proof E the wonde

(been considerably improved within to- q{ ^ Brunswiclc and overturned the I Champlain’s vessel was yesterday morn- ter y^n he. Some of them, however, I t TT diae^ which Ih#WjfGams’
last week by James Hunter, gftliis ciiy ̂  wjlioh has been recognized for sixty I ing taken to Millidgeville from Marble I Jhose to 8taj follow him, and these were I pi J^PiUg posse^Miss Esth
A switching telephone hasj^n Placed ,md , rda in this province, is I Cove to receive the finishing touches Her demned ,to the hitter sorrow of seeing jJT N g ^1. »At the
in the residence of J. 'Doyle and live r awéded by Mr. Emmerson to the built up bow and forecastle, the three I ^ master they loved thrown into P™on ^ headth filed me completely 
rSvUH *"LlSXÏe ^ judicial committee of the privy council, decks aft and the fighting top on the I, lbeheaded. Their affection was Lhat time I wasEttaeked by la g 
the N. B °°*^nT JTw LsV The petition for leave to appeal has been mainmast give Iher the proper / placed, they failed to appreciate the torn- Was follow! by measles,
Hunter has contracted with the Deer Is tQ Jv()ndon I tiquity. There are good accommodations 1 ary niLmre of his mission. They effects of wEh I was 1
and Compa.ny for telephonee *or tn* __________ I on board for all. She will carry sail as I they saw elements of permanency I i We COnditionWl became,
and. It will also connect with Eastport ... „ , ... I follows: A sprit sail, foresail, mainsail, I • , ■ -vulesw denunciation of wrong do-1 , Â
and Campolrello. The work n to be com- The committee in <*«»e «f ■thept» .maintol^j,, and on the mizzen a crogie ™hto^y overestimated bis work, fail- > suffere(1 from h*aphe8’ A 
1-leted in a month. age of St.-Aldemar ComnmndeiT K T together a spread of canvas alt ^er to grasp his meaning when

feS Z t^ÜrS1 «ta that should bring her up the harbor well. ..He ** inertosg and I must

at 4.40 p.'m. tomorrow, reach Fredericton j R£V. ANGUS McDONALD. I cJ^^{ “retail d^d^L^.^Itw^'nati

B^iF" if"0? The P L UUmd^lm to $100.000

Wednesday night and all day and night I Ihê H fcl,l|la"a.e,uS if1! I J!. 1 ^ days Was one of -the ohMest blessing»
Thursday here and Itiave by the Eastern I || Disputed by Dodge Family. I ■* i U) tiie faithful among God’s peo-
S. 8. Company at 8 a. m. Friday for East- ■ *
port, and leave there at 2 o’clock for

(were
There has been some speculation as to 

what fare the St. John Railway Company 
would ask for the run to its new park atare

able addresses on missionary work from conducted a memorial service. The wta 
Mrs. W. B. CouHhard, Rev. J. H. Stroth- utg the Fredericton district ‘rtrfemiWg 
aid and Rev. Dr. Sutherland. _ I Rev. Silas James was read by Reve J. J. a.

Rev. Thos. Marshall for the miemonary I Cojber- A number of the membera then ;|<2
committee, reported receipts for mission- I erpregatd their appi-edation, of the char-
ary work as follows : | acter and work of Mr. Jarttes. The nan

ti,869 29 Ute 0f the St. Steplvrn diMtrict regsrdw 
829 61 Rev. Dr. Read was .iwd b* R^-lW- ;«•

. 606 06 I Howard and several titomtrera. ApSpr SW 
521 42 I this connection.

. 916 31 I
. 45114 I Educational Meeting.
. 1,530 80 
. 838 50

Hr

ESfX*.St. John district.............
Fredericton district.. 
Woodstock district.. • 
Chatham district .. •• 
SackviUe district •. .. .. 
St. Stephen district .. 
Charlottetown district.. .. 
Summerside district .. ..

paign.
to anticipate Mr. Mullins explena 
his change of heart, (politically. It has no 
doubt, however, that such an explanation 
will be made at an early day, and that 
it will (be read with interest by Mr. Mul- 
lin’e friends and the public generally. 
With Mr. Muffin mentioned in connection 

nomination and Richard

I
de- :The open session this evening was 

vdted to the educational work of the 
church. There was a large attendance of 
the general public.

Tin districts of Chatham and Sum- I Rev. Dr. Paisley, of Mt. Affiaon Unir 
metal.- showed an increase, hut he re- versify, read the educational report. A 

..{iti-fl to announce a decrease for the I slight decrease was. shown, which it 
nth i d stricts. The total decrease over thought, however, will be ma* «W- 
the receipts for the previous year amount- Dr. Allison, the Ptoscient of Mt. Alfi 
ed to $306.06. No less than 48 of the car- son college, was the first speaker. LO» 
cuits shrnved a decrease and there was an doctor expressed his pleasure 
increase in 43 I present to sipeak on the great educational

A- motion that the report be bid on question. He wished there were rome 
the table was unanimously adopted. subject before them open

Mrs W B. Ooulthard, ia the absence I this connection. There was nothing to 
of Mrs. Rogers, spoke briefly on (behalf of argue about. There was no doubt as to 
the Women’s Missionary Aid - Society the wisdom of the chur-m m -Jenuff 
The president, after compHmenting Mre. I educational work or even as to theipokey 
Conlthard on heradidreæ, introduced Rev. I which the kffiuilch had pursued. H 
J H. .Strothard of Chatliam, who deUv- therefore contented himself with report- 
ered an eloquent address on missionary ing the work done at Mt,. Allison that 

4 institution had a most successful ye«u\
Rev Dr. Sutherland, general secretary The University, the Ladies CdHege aad 

* of the missionary society of Canada, who the Male Academy had enjoyed ,
all diseases ke upwards of half an hour and was pled prosperity. (This as Mt. AHieons 
krves. Dr. i,»»-. I F'

educational centres of Canada.

i
.$7,468 74 !Totalbusiness. with the county

O’Brien again in the running for the city 
nomination, it looks as though at least 

of the two Liberal candidates for the 
city and county will be a Catholic.”

Mr. Muffin, when shown this para
graph, said it was correct but he had no 
further statement at present except that 
in offering for the county nomination he 
did so backed and encouraged by many 
leading Liberals.

REV. C, BURNETTI \
one

!

AFTER OTHER HELP FAILED. '

I

>yi

Friday night will see a grand display in
r me not 
drpunge £ 
ilsonous g

Morning Session.
This morning’s session of the confer- .___. , _ , .

ya busy one. After the usual I Dr. Allison Appeals for Funds.
f exercises, the Rev. Dr. Stew- ^ Alkson made a strong appeal for 

-ounit Allison, moved the follow- I finan<dal help in this great work, 
ing^llsolution, with regard to (the ad- I ^ev j^. pajs]ey> dean of the theological 
djm delivered by Mrs. W. B. Conlthard I £acu^y 0f Mt. Allison, was the next 
(Et erening: I speaker. He referred more especially ' to
r Thait this conference has listened with thg OTrk of thalt faculty.

. deep interest Ho the address of Mrs. Coult- I pr p^^gy referred in very coinpltaen- 
, t I hard, the representative of the Woman’s "terms to the work of Prof. Watson,
pe. I Missionary Society, and desires to record I wjJO j^j. completed his finit year at
the I jfo deep conviction of the importance of I work ^ Mt. Allison. Prof. Watson’s

a de- I the work of that society and its readiness work had campietely justified the splep- 
y P®!®' I to support and co-operate with it through- I reputation as a student, which had , 

iness and I 0ut the circuits of this conference.’ I proceeded Mm.
want of apjietite.* triedWirVeral medi- I Seconded (by Rev. Wm. Harrison and I ^ j^gigy then proceeded to show the
cines, but they diBme Jf goo<l; on the I carried unanimously. 1 foi-perattve necessity of a thoroughly edto
contrary I was gnSinÆeaker and final- I The following telegram was received m;niotry N<d only should the
ly became so bad tR#would take spells I and read from the Nova Socait confer- I preacber the a compete tit theologian, be
of unconsciousness jflting from fifteen I ence: I m11st be a man whose education should be
minutes to an \\Æ at a time, and I I “The Nova Scotia conference rCcipro- gympalthetic with that Which' the present
had become so that I could hardly I cates most cordially the greeting just re- I ^ giws ,tLifl congregation. The. minister
more about. Am this stage I was ad- I cedved. Bph. 6-23.” I ^ foday must be able to teach (the people
vised to try tEr. Williams’ Pink Pills, I DAVID HICKEY, president. I and ]y>,. dfop]ay ignorance which should
and I have reason to bless the day 1 BENJ. HILLS, secretary. I |ogg confidence of his people. The

•Rev Anvue McDonald will leave Bari P1’n eta ease however, ‘there was coon J 1 began the#use. I had only taken them I RevB j g. Gregg, and J. M. Rice, ministry must be educated and the tNtoCalais. They will spend the night in I H^q,or this week for Jacksonvilfe, where I peutotion u-i indeed there, to in ell cases.! a few.we^Ewhen I.:bega.n to recover, and! B:A; were appointed assistant secretar- logical faculty of Mt. Allison meat fee 
Calais and leave St. Stephen at 725 8?V.. by iheVotWVCrty over the ^n^r takes' away ànytMng but He under their continued i«e for srane time able to meet the demands of the young
urday morning for Houlton. The Houlton I ... £ Mlfa Ffodge by which the Bar Har- ives something infinitely more precious onger I fully regained my former go I Rev Q. W. Fisher read the report of man of the maritime provinces, 
band will accompany the party. | ^ clenrvman receives in the neighbor-1 ■ itq piaca “They went and told Jesua, ' I health. I will (be glad if any expei îenc I supernumerary fund committee. The M , ,

^d oMm^OO aBd which some of toe ^^forred their allegiaime to Him, will be of benefit to some other poor suf- tofea ^UM reJived wa9 $1,75228, the Another ProfeMor Needed.

. relatives wish to set aside, claiming that ^ _,iriing rinlinitdy more than if their I ferer. I Fredericton district -being fourth on the One more -professor, at least, wna need.
Te Conti«t the Will of M»daw»»ka M. P P- Mra Sdge was not in fit mental condi- mast£T hadtali been alive. When burt=« toe pills see tha the ^ ed, said Dr. Paisley, and he made a

Edmimdston. N B June 19-(Snecial) I tion to make a proper will at the time u j? teMel. be driven to Jesus by I full name Dr. Williams Pink Pills tor I J)r p^y the report of the gen- 8trong appeal (to the conference for help 
... „ , I of her death. The opponents -to the pro-1 want ',lnd,distress than neee# to go at»U. j Pale People is printed ler^r I t:Tal supernumerary fund committee. On I ln this direction.

-The will of the late Narcs.se Gagnon, I faat of the will mafic a petition to tlhe Jf has givell lvs the faculty ot lovrag around each box. Sold by all dealers or I mation ,the re,IK>rt ordered to be pub- Principal Palmer, df Mt. Allison Aci- 
M. P. P. for Madawaska county, is to I probate court and it is to attend this hear-1 He ,1QS ^ given us the opportunity of I sent by nioil at 50 cents a box or six I )ifihed in ,the yonference mitagj. I dern-y, gaVe an admirable speech, the edu-
be contested. He died some months ago I ing that Mr. McDonald is called to Jack-1 exelx,iH;[lg l3iat facidty; but in the midst 1 boxes for $2.50 by writing the Dr. U- I (Jn mution toe 0ixkr of thêW for the cation of a boy, he said, was governed by 
.,nd -hi. Will dated November 1063 lev*, I sonvffle. The hearing is set for J'“« \ „{ eailthly loves let us remember ^they | hams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. J a£terDoon _^on was made an aîJress | three great factors. The home, compati;

’ ’ ' ’ . | Rev. Mr. McDonald is a native of lnnc I aTe only means to an end, that end the I -----------------' 1-------- — I from Dr. Sutherland on the general mis- I ions, the school. The home-problem will
ms estate valued at some $60,000 to Regis I j,;dward Island. I complete and perfect Hfe. Human sorrow j ReiiOml Intelligence. | sionary work of tile church and the con- solve the boy problem. Lf the parents of
A. Cyr as hole legatee and -whom also he I ------------- . ■ »■---------------- I must apeak and we have reason to thank I I 3ifieration of the affairs of the Wesleyan I our lttnd should awake to the responsi-
appointed bis executor. He is named in I Wedding*. I t'^*s so’, 4 16, I ®‘ i W° I and tile Book Room at Halifax. I büity which rests upon them there would
the will as grand nephew of deceased and | I trial hearts come forth etrengbhane I dreix, oif Uampbel mi C ■ ■)> tv’:‘ - I The cammdttee to consider church uni- I be no need for the writing of elaborate
the claim is put forward that he did not I Perkins-Niles. I made purer. Poets .learn 1 ” I 11 Pe9'l,e (■••)> on a vasi I ^ ^-as announced: I editorials and treatises on the boy prob-
-bear that relation to Mr. Gagnon but was I ... ,T aibert Perkins only I wha-t they teacli in song. Aibratiam waj fnends I Mandstera-Hr. Sprague, (Rev. George I fe,,,.
grand nephew of his wife. I Th« jedding of J-A1^ei F’reder-1 asked to send Ishmael away, but in his Rev. R. O. ^aiLstrong and &mUy wiU I gtedj ^ j c_ Berrie, Rev. Wm. Har- if the home is right (the boy will te

The matter of the will will come up J 80n of JamesD-Pe fiaugh-1 place was left Jsaac, the childof prom leave for Halifax Mondaj enrouteto j Rcv_ G. W. Fisher. right. The weak point of our modembefore Thomas Lawson, J. P„ pro hac 1 ™tou, to M»89 T’m * MHntibard Niles, of I ta, and the heart <*aste“e^?or I ^5® Wej j^ymen-Dr. Inch, J. A. Likely, Dr. drilizition is just here. The neglect of

LaForest, of this place, and Daniel Mul- I ™ I I -ijias Wilma Morris of Somerade Who I Scotia conference proposing that the gen- I How are we to meet this condition of
lin/ K, C, of St. John, will appear for I Stafford-Charters. I Judge Lindryt SuggeitlOfi. | recently graduated fix.m the P É Isl- I eral conference (be invited to hold its next I things? We must attempt, to reform it.

Stance. , ; , _ thd next of kin-two brothers of de- I «ne» of a few friends of the! Judge Landry writes to Le Moniteurln(1 ll0apita]; has been appointed on the I session somewhere in the maritime prov- but wha-t shall-we do. to menthe preset*
U. S. wirahip Detroit arrived < Ceased who are resident in Montreal and I In the -presence of a Gibson Bap-1 Acadian of Shediac stating that the or-1 „ „ ^ Victoria general hospital, Hal-1 inces. I situation? Lt is to meet this condition

o’clock toiight from San Domingo via S tl ajg0 a srister, Mrs. Henrietta Bellavance, | happy young evening Samuel | ganizers of the Champlain festival at St. I ., I R was resolved to appoint a committee I 0f things that tiie Mt. Allison Academy
Juan. haVpg 'eft there at "«*• of Montreal. I tist pareonafe Tbi Je ,L chanters, of J John propose to erect a memorial to the James ^y fomeriy of St. John but I to meet one appointed -by the Nora Sco- exists.. It is a home and the purpose of
nesday afcrnoon, with rusit orders ^ The case as awaited with considerable | Stafford and Mis man iage by I illustrious French personages, De Momie I j Eastport, is in tiie city | tia conference with tiie above object m the faculty is to give an all round educa:
DigbV, ftem there to proceed to AamW interest here. Marysville we.e umted m wi„ ^ide and Champlain. He thinks it -would I ^Rjng relatives Daley and ohil- view. tion, which canndt be obtained elsewhere.
poli». A Telegraph reporter interviewed -----------------* I Re^‘ W‘ Ro I fitting for the Acadians to join an paying I „ him I Reports were also heard from the St. Mr. Palmer a^ked for the oorihpuataon
Midshlpfian A. S. Kibbee at 12 o clock Falrvills School*. I 111 Mary'sv,Me' Millei--Barle. I honor -to the memory of their ancestors j p Ar<,^nJld_ (f( Truro, 'registered at James -relief fund and from the childrens 0f the support and confidence which he

SflKSa ofANoheoaThooimffistrkt°f “HT The marriage of Mris e^ntrffiu^noTlafer 1^x1 Monday Mgh eommtaioner’s office, London, W the board “ÜwW of Mt. Allison’s

is the/first Wireless message that ever left  ̂mg over the matter of consolidation I ]%wnix> Arizona- “^1 dians will accept his suggestion »ad feave I nrad hrane last week toter^^rp to ^ Wm. Harrison, W. B. Thomas, J. i„ the future. He spoke of the progress
Ann^U Basra The meeting reflected James Bead, g-*”. °i ‘^^y M-fos Fforle was in *eir share m ‘“^toe^e to the the most important cities in the land of Rire, Samuel Howard, A. D. McCully, of «he year in the sedenoe department.

H CaptainteAlbert0€. DUli^ham™ She tended the two schools, a slight decrease JJ* entaed the service of the regions three ■ unt xejr----------------- H. McAlpine left for Northumber-1 Aftern##n Se„ion. fo romffig^o ^py" to” Anffiewf w^”l

beloigs to the Caribean sqi»dron, under recripTs were $3,018.44, end the ex I Sa"la Fe' J®'* u \lf'IiOIot'ri' a I CAPTAIN POTTER DID j "flw nmrriage ot^M^Ethel'AUce Kerr, I The conference aras addressed this af- suatadne<l -his wide reputation as a bril-

rmrinand of Admiral Sigibee. The Deti penditures $2,880.34, leaving a balance of I weherever ^ ranchman. Mr. I oil lire FRENCH SHIP. I eldest daughter -of Mr. and Mrs. Bert I fernoon 'by Rev. Dr. Sutherland, general Ht.nt speaker and earned his audience
carfes 275 men. Dr. Dennis, thé ah p #13810 but there is due the -bank on an | P°Puli^ a™1.,.1’ îL-t a vLfit to the St. I bALU It 1 R t0 Charles Smith of St. Stephen. I secratary for missions. In lus own for- wjtU him throughout,
surjeon, is at Lour Lodge. Mrs. Dennis < old account about $1,500. I and Mra. Mi Kan8as and other places. I " • I is amnounced to take place at the home of I cible and eloquent manner #he speaker
rivld here several days ago. ex-jiecting The assessment for the year was fixed I L°uw exiposi i< • I Digby, N. S., June 17. Oapt. Potted, I .tde bride’s parents at Milltown (N. B.),| urged on the memibers a more frequent
mfft lier hurfband, and vra* disappointed afc ^ and the itruetees were given I McKee-Mills. I m<l8ter of the S. S. Prince Rupert, inform- I 0Q june o.—Bangor News. I and uniform a®i*tation in behalf of the
to find the Topeka in port instead of the J)0wer to -borrow any amount up to $3,5001 nrcttv -home wedding occurred I Mayor Short tins morning tliat he I Qeo. J. Trueman of Point de Bute, who I cause of missions. The great thing need-
Detroit. for the erection of a new school bui.ding I ,. ve ‘̂V ; ta Mr. and Mrs. Brown. 4371 fluted" the French -warship with the flag I jlaB been teaching in the academy at Sack-1 ful was the education of the people into

Orders for the Detroit to return to San „;mj]ar to the present school. This isl the n ^t. Brewer. Maine, Wed-1 yesterday instead of the whistle. This I has -been appointed principal of aie I tde idea of Christian stewardship. Dr.
Dimingo reached San Juan one hour too necessary because of the overcrowding in I South contracting parties being Miss | wnfl not' observed by a number of the I Charlotte county grammar school, and has I Sutherlands address -was followed by a
jate to qiop up the ship from the y|e present -building. There is talk also I nes<lay, t^_ ]nd Walter McKee, noth of I passengers and people on shore, which I accepted. * I resolution of appreciation and confidence
-Tireless station. Hence We have two 0f an additional teadher being employed I f,an!lyT,r.insWick. The house was very 1 e rise t0 a fafoe report. I Mies Ruby Isaacs, daughter of A. Isaacs, I mbfob aTtls passed unanimously.
American here instead of one as previ- next term. I i„tLr„l’v decorated with ferns and hot | =__________ ________________ ____I graduated on Tuesday at the Halifax La-j At 3.25 Dr. HueStis, the book steward,
ously planned. ... ! *** ‘ ” . .. I h^liae plants, and the bridal party stood I , I dies’ College. - I was introduced and spoke on Book Room

T,he steamer Prince Arthur, Capt. Ken-1 "«ose ^n ’h 0f flowers. Rev. J. 1 I ”1 I W. S. Fisher, who made a business trip 1 and Wesleyan matters. Dr. Huestis read
ney. was floated out of the drydeck - at I ‘ tor df the South Brewer Con-1 W ~ ri . I I to Sackvilk Thursday, was among the I a mes. ‘of greeting from Dr. MacLean,
East Boston on Friday, and hauled over I Williams, I ^ M Hle 0fficial clergy-1 I /j\ Dainty lingere I I at a banquet tendered J. F. Lewis’
ter Long w-harf. She was cleaned and I gregatinn v(>ry prettily go-wned I Ik ff&A j \ musOiave tile I Uffche -Royal -Ban^rThursday night. Mr.
painted while in the dock and sailed Sat-1 lnan‘, .7 i carried a large bouquet of I Ç J 771 nrfpcmiiffnei-s U ^iaher respond^to the toast Our Manu-
unday for New York to start the new I 'n., , ® „ ,\t the conclusion of the I >. < ta II s«l 111: factoring IjtffSstries. Mr. Lewis has been
service between that port, Yarmouth and I bridal r * - - ^ sat down to the wed-1 -gital , white! essa^ I transfenfoTto Oxford (N. 8.) to be the
Ha-lifaxVShe will make her first sailing I reremony xv6lich ]the bridal couple I f 4 \ \W satisfyf daaSty I manaj((r of a branch of the Royal Bank
framVie mtitroiiiolis next Saturday, and I “mg . H‘eiT home which was in readi-1hi womgl.Æ-el- | tqJP apened shortly, 

scheduled to make one round trip | rt in Bangor. i I r 'HBm j \ £ lulqJB^tarch
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Strangers who have certificates to be sign
ed will please leave them with.the secretary 
of the Tourist Association at 85 Prince 
William street, on or before Friday 
noon, June 24, when they will be visited 
by the agents and signed. Tog association 
will run their information bureau for the 
benefit of the strangers and city, and pro
vincial literature will be supplied. A good 
list of the boarding and lodging in tiie 
city lias been carefully -prepared and any 
information which may be useful to tilt 
strangers will be supplied. fv

4BRITISH FLAGSHIP i
|

EE AT DIGBY
■ tiDigby, N. S„ June 20-(Special)- 

Ulie flagship AriaJne arrived here this 
afternoon and anchored off Digby being 
unable to proceed to Annapolis as it wou d 

vessel of that size to 
safe aii-

<be impossible for a 
navigate the river and secure a

<h Ad mirai Douglas, with a number of his 

officers and men, will proceed to Anna
polis tomorrow in their tenders.

The government steamers Constance and 
Curlenv will sail tomorrow for Annapolis.

town councillors and Digti.v 
board the Con-

The mayor,
Cornet Ban! will be on

Th
five
six-e
ed

KINGS COUNTY WILL
IS BEING CONTESTED*

-Before Judge Gilbert, at Rothsay Fri
day, the proceedings of proving -the Will 
of the late James H. Day in solemn form 
were continued. The application was 
made by R. G. Murray, of this city, rep
resenting the executors—G. A. Warden y 
and Elizabeth -Day. Other interested per
sons are endeavoring to set aside the will 

the ground that the testator was not 
possessed of -the right mental capacity.
The estate is valued at $7,500.

Hon. A. I. Trueman appears far vue»- 
ter Day, a son, and -Miss Short, a sister 
of deceased; W. H. Trueman for (two leg
atees and L. P. D. Tilley for another leg
atee. After further evidence the case Was 
adjourned until June 29.

(MX

editor, of the W esleyan.
Dr. Rogers moved the following resolu

tion:
“Tlra-t this conference having listened 

to -the state-merit of Rev. Dr. Huestis, 
the -book steward, concerning the affairs 
of the Book Room and Wesleyan, do 

r , .... hereby extend oar hearty congratulations
H. S. Wright arid U. 8. Everett, of I on tke successful administration of 

North American Life Insurance Associa-1 fhe fie,partimenfs of church work under 
tion, St. John; Mr. Fnel, the Dorcheste I thejr eare We g.ladiy pfoee on record 
agent, and A. C. M. taw>on. the Sabs-1 oup of their painstaking and
bury representative, left for Montreal yes-1 fajthfu, effoptB and do also assure them 
terday accompanied by Mrs Everett ana I ^ (|nr C(intilmed sympathy and support.” 
Mrs. Frail. They are going to the annual I ^ then proceeded to the
convention of the company at -the 1-ho I traJMartioll of s,,mv routine business until 
and Isles, June 22-25, -having wion -the tnjij arrival rf Rev Mark Guy Pea roe at 
by, writing a certain amount of insurai ce. | } a) w inraiedia-tely conducted to

the platform and welcomed by the presi- 
Efforts made to float the schooner Nellie I jp. (>earse then a<$dre«sed the con-

^^‘LorTr^ned ^Vtoo^ N«k fere,me and -won the regard of all his 

(L i.), having proved unsuccessful, it has I iieareie foy lfis heantv and eyrnesfc manner, 
been fbund necessary to «trlp ^her. K I. I ansu-er to the question “ what miu- 
Wfrite, the owner, ùas gone to the scene. g v H

onOslify Saif■
’
T

butter-makers

whoa repuUtkm 
WINDSOR
t Aissolves

shi i
al; -s lSuffivan-O’Brien.

LT. y:Teresa M.Twelve deaths occurred in the city last ■ marriage of Miss
week from the following causes: Con-1 , , eldest daughter of the late Ter-
sumption, four; heart disease, two; la 0iBrien, to John -M. Sullivan, of
grippe, asthenia, meningitis, Bright s dis- " was solemnized Monday morn-
ease, ulcer-of stomach and pernicious I ■ ■ Collins. After the.cere-
anaemia, one each. -Fourteen marnages I mg 'by nc Sullivan left on the
and twenty-eight births were Austin on a honeymoon trip
during the same time. -Fifteen of tihe I x Sta ,phe bride-s going-away gown 
babies were boys. __________ _ I wag (jf blue cloth, with white taffeta and

J. Clarence Hemmeon, son of Rev. J. I -Persian trimming. Mr and^Mn^^ re- II ^ \\
-B. (Hemmeon, who graduated from Acadia I van will res,d^t ^ . re8ento The gift VB«\ _ . _
in 1898. has been awarded at Harvard the ce,ye<l Vchtok. To the brides- Kl.verStici^ Require» no Cooking

SSwb^:, This tohofor- maid he gave a ring set with opals and ^ _a suic'a w,ro. W Broatort. CaaajM

ship fo worth $350 annually. I emeralds. I

tol^rtenly, is 
Hnork in tfo 
lr best for sJ 
F the cbeapeg 

most economi 
your butter be 

soceessful, bd

Wedding at Shannon.
The home of Mr. and Airs. John Cole

man, of Shannon, was tiie scene of a 
very h-appy event on June 1, When their 
eldest- son, Robert G., was united to Miss 
Frances Itosella Moriteith, <xf Bald Hill, 
in the presence of eighty invited guests 
and friends of the contracting parties. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. E. 
(K. Griming, and afterwards a very tempt
ing shipper was served. The many wed
ding presents were costly and pretty.
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EARL GREY SAYS HE & ■■ 
EOT COMING TO CANADA.
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He Was Mentiçned as ,the New Governor General In Succes

sion to Earl of Minto - Lord Strâthcona is Named Now— 
Sketch of Earl Grey—His Success in 

Rhodesia.
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it is felt that his cruse is quite excep
tional.”

,Montreal, June 18—-(Special)—The Star's 
London correspondent cables: “Eul Grey 
tells his friends de! ini Lely that he is not 
going to Canada. Those who know Earl 
Grey are not sorry. They say he made 
an excellent administrator in Rhodesia hut 
Khodeaia- is not self-governing. Eari Grey 
is pushful and determined to get his own 
wày and the JhindyrUid incident suggests 
that such a man, however well inteationed 
and - well equipped* might find Ottawa im- 
pcfcsibh^ j fist now.

‘‘Hopes are still expressed in influential 
iAnJc-vanadian -garters that Lord Strath- 
cona, who knows ihe exact limitations of 
the govemorsh’;». can be prevailed upon 
to crown his v veer -by the acceptance of

->"* V ; feâEarl Grey, who announces he will not 
succeed his brother-in-law, the Earl of 
Minto, as governor-genera] of Canada, L 
a serious-minded man, with a beautiful 
wife. He is >u-1 the sort of administrator 
the British government might send out in 
troublous times ; there is something of 
the Dufferin capacity about him. Just why 
his lordship in the piping times of peace 
erhouM care to accept an office is not ap 
parent. He has wealth beyond the dreams 
of avarice, and has held high positions be
fore. In default of any likelier explana-. 
tion, we might as well assume that his 
lordship, who has been in Canada before, 
likes the country, and desires to live here.

The Van and the Office.

Although the office of governor-genera 1 
is a mere shadow so far as executive power 
is concerned, it can be made important if 
occupied by an important man. King Ed
ward is a constitutional monarch, but he 
has .made himself the most powerful per
sonality in the British empire. Lord Duf
fer in was a governor-general with his 
powers strictly limited, and yet his thumb- 
mark is plain on many a page of our his
tory. His successors have exercised in 
fluence social rather than political, ami 
Earl Grey should be able to wield Un
social sceptre with success and distinction. 
He is not a sportsman like Lord Minto. 
so we need not expect Grey Cups at the 0. 
J. C. meeting. If, however, tliere should 
be an unexpected political storm, Earl 
Grey will be a capable man at the wheel.

Public House Trust.
Earl Grey is best known as tne founder 

of the Public House Trust, which aims 
to control the retail liquor traffic pf Eng
land, and eliminate many of its unpleasant 
features. So far the trust has 130 licenses, 
and year by year the number is increasing. 
Each .public house run by the trust is made 
into a miniature hotel, and is not a mere 
drinking saloon. Non-alcoholic beverages 
and more solid refreshments are served, as 
well as the ordinary beer, spirits and wine. 
The whole enterprise is conducted as a 
public trust, and not for private gains.
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The Ariadne, the Flagship of the* British North AmericaniSquadron, Left Ha1 if ax 
Saturday for Annapolis, and Will Ue Here Thursday.
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ARIADNE ÂT ANNAPOLIS fOR
FIRST BF CELEBRATION EVENTS
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*Ode to the Home Comers.

By J. Harry King.
■ ! i

+*
Methodists Observed 76th Anniver

sary, by Special Exercises 
Last Evenirg.

f-§ i. hrCycles of years have fled away,
Since Sire and Son left native home,

And marching on the world’s highway, :
• Were led by unseen Hand to Ay,miÿ 
To other scenes and distajit climee, ' •

For Honor, Fortune^ Jlaixte,
But ’mid the years-of shifting times^

The Home-land loveF abide»- the same. '

Scarce had the clarion call been heard,
Hither to turn their face once more,

When heart's with purpose long deferred;
Aroused by hallowed thoughts of yore 

Responded joyously, “We come;
From varied tasks and realms of toil,

To celebrate the Feast of Home,
With friends and kindred of the soil.”

-
& r

Distinguished Parly Left Halifax Saturday on Flagship to Take 
Partin Demonstrations—Facts About the French War 

Vessel Which Will Be Here This Week.
T-'i Report* Submitted by the Various Depart- j 

ments Show Activity and Progress—I 
Summary*! the Statements—The Officers I 
and Teachers—An Interesting Programme, I

I i: -3-

f Halifax, June 18—(Special)—The .Brit
ish warsiiip Araidne with Admiral Douglas 
on board left at 5.3Û o’clock this evening 
for Annapolis (N. S.), -where she will, 
together with the French cruiser Troude 
and United States cruisers Detroit and To
peka, take part in the demonstrations at
tendant on the celebration of the ter
centenary of the founding of Port Royal, 
1610.

A special train will leave here’ in the 
morning for Annapolis with a distinguish
ed party on board, including Governor 
Jones and lady and Sir Charles Pansons, 
commander of the forces, and lady, Lady 
Douglas and daughters, and Chas. Francis 
Adams, of Boston, of the Massachusetts 
Historical Society.

Digby, June 18—(Special)—A Telegraph 
correspondent visited the French warship 
Troude yesterday afternoon. This ship 
belongs to the Newfoundland squadron. 
She arrived here Thursday morning via 
Sydney and will sail to Annapolis tomor
row morning to take part in the tercen; 
tenary celebration Tuesday and Wednes
day.

The Troude is a third class cruiser,built 
in France in 1888, is 1,800 tons with 
twenty-one knots speed, which is cer
tainly fast for a ship of her age and class. 
She carries nine quick-firing guns and four 
ihig guns.

The following are her officers:—
Captain—Aubry.
Lieutenants—Talon, Dormer, Barck- 

hausen, Desrez, Ohangeux.
Engineer—Halter.
Second engineer—Rat.
Surgeon—Vallot.
Paymaster—DeRochebrune.
Her crew numbers 200 men, the major

ity of whom are now painting, shining 
-brass, etc., getting the vessel ready for 
Annapolis.

A number of the Digtiy meat merchants 
and provision, dealers are kept busy fur
nishing the ship with supplies.

This morning her commander and staff 
were entertained on shore -by Mayor Short 
and the townlx-ouncillors.
^This_ afternpon the ship is open for 
visitors. Sail,.yachts and other craft are 

: kept busy taking off passengers.

■ küSPPOpRj
__

The seventy-sixth anniversary of Port
land Methodist church Sunday school was 
observed Sunday evening. The service was 
under the auspices of the school, and the 
congregation was very large. The exer

cises were largely musical and the re
ports submitted showed that the past 
year had been a most encouraging one in 
the different school departSients.

There was an opening chorus, followed 
by a recitation by Murray Sinclair, scrip
ture reading, prayer by H. Porter, solo 
and chorus, recitation by Agatha Max
well, further recitations and chorus, and 
the reading of the reports by Percy Steel.

The report dealing with the standing 
of the school showed the total enrollment 
to be 699, an increase of 21 over last year.

The "average attendance for officers 
12, male teachers, 7; female teachers, 16; 
scholars, 255, making a total average of 
290. The largest monthly average was 317) 
in May. The largest attendance at any 
regular session was 359, tin March 27. The 
average number of visitors at each session 
was six. The number of classes is 27, 
there being one primary, three interme
diate, fourteen juniors arid nine seniors. 
The usual amount of literature had been, 
distributed. •

Nine members of tile school joined the 
church during the year.

The officers elect for the ensuing 
are as follows:—

R. T. Hayes, superintendent.
S. A. Kirk, assistant superintendent.,
M. E. Grasse, secretary.
Percy Steel, assistant secretary.
Cecil Brown, attendance- secretary.
John Stephenson, treasurer.
R. C. Tho-mas, Hbrariàn.
John Earle, Harry Pratt, Geo. Crosby, 

assistant librarians.
Miss Mabel Craig, superintendent home 

department.
Miss Ella Gale, secretary home depart

ment.
Visitors for home department—Misses 

Jessie Court, Maggie Turner, Bertie Gros? 
by, Clara Leach, Florrie McIntyre, Jennie 
Maxwell, Jessie Long, Blanche Reynolds, 
Gale, Annie Gillen, Lizzie Miller, Bertha 
Maxwell and Mrs. Dunham.

Mrs. R. A. Sinclair, superintendent 
cradle roll department.

Miss Myrtle Sinclair, organist.
^Mris Bertha Maxwell, secretary J. B.

Earl Gray*
*

the p-.»t. His personal difficulty is the 
possible embarrassment arising from the 
precedent of appointing a Canadian, but

iM*»i>h|u!u|uM»»hi»< ‘ln|ii|i i|uMi »»»»<■»» »i|i if t |i<ii|i ilululi * frif<Nfr!|i i|u|i»itnAi*»1 !

The Roof of the World. And now from mountain*sidc and sea,
From plain and woodland far And. wide, 

They hasten filled with love and glee,
To swell the “Old Home Gatherihg” tide. 

With eagerness ’mid cheer and song,
They strike the friendly hand again,

And forge the links of freindship strong,

!»»»»»»*ni»**.».iMut-**ni.i.»».w<ni*ii»*HHti »*»i|i*nmii|i.|THini *******
It is evident thait tlhere is to bf con- 

HideraJble stiff fighting in Thibet before 
the Lialai Lama is walling to yield to the 
English. The récent attack on Kh&ngma 
ia strong proof that the Thibetans are 
«till stubbornly contesting for the pos
session of the main road. Khangma is an 
important position strategically. In Thibet 
the main road from Darjeeling, the rail-, 
road terminus in India, leads through the 
gpountains to Khangma. There it branches, 
the western fork leading to the British 
mission at Gyangtse on one road to the 
capital and the eastern portion through 
the Karo pass to Lhassa. Khangma is, 
therefore, of importance as a base for 
opening a way to the capital. Movement 
in Thibet is necessarily restricted by the 
mountainous country. For instance,
Kihangma is 13,800 feet above the surface 
of the ocean, or more than double the 
height of Mt. Washington. The Karo 
pass 'between Khangma and LbasSa is 16,- 
600 feet above the sea level, which is 
higher than any mountain in the United 
States, Alaska being excepted. There
fore, Thibet is well called the roof of the 
world.

Lord Kitchener will unquestionably take 
his time in sending a sufficient force into 
Thibet to permit of the expedition push
ing oh tô the Thibetan capital. He hur
ried forward to CqI. Younghusband’s 
support the troops that "were stationed at 
Chùmibiy just over the border. This gave 
sufficient strength to therT5ritish advance 
column to insure its safety, although it 
is plain that there are not nearly enough 
troops yet in Thibet, to begin an aggres

sive movement toward Lhassa. Without 
a railroad, for that matter without any 
satisfactory means of transportation, it 
will be difficult for Gen. Macdonald, who 
has immediate charge of the forces oper
ating in Thibet, to move with any grc.it 
number of trpops. Lord Kitchener has 
always been noted for his thoroughness. 
He is a great military organizer,1 and, 
though he frequently moves slowly, his 
work is always wdll done. It may be ex
pected, therefore, that, under this orders, 
Gen. Macdonald will only proceed when 
he is prepared to hold every foot of the 
road that must connect his advance guard 
with the Indian frontier. That will take 
a Large number of men and an immense 
number of animals for transport service. 
The Indian troops are admittedly far 
superior to the Thibetans, both as re
gards discipline and armament, but even 
so, overwhelming numbers may play a 
part. Jn the engagements so far the Thi
betans 'have shown bravery, and in their 
last attack on the position at /Khangma 
they last 116 killed, while only one of the 
Indian troops defending the position lost 
'his life. The bravery shown indicates 
plainly that, before Lhassa can be occu
pied by a British column, there will be 
desperate encounters that may 
heavy loss of life on both sides. Further 
than that, tihe country is so wild that the 
advancing column can anake but slow 
progress even when unimpeded by the 
foe. Whatever is to be done must be 
accomplished during the summer and fall, 
for a winter campaign in such altitudes 
would appear to be almost impossible.

was
Thus ever loyal to remain.

Wideswing the portals to the throng, ,
Qf pilgrims from afar today,

Whose advent homes have waited Jong,
For whose renown the land’s array, i 

Yea, fire the pile on hill-top high,
Bet Minstrels wake thfcir joyful lay,

' And all who love their kindred vie 
To welcome them on “Old Home” day.

Swift is the passage of the years,
Since last we mingled on these scenes,

And life has had its smiles and tears,
But spite of all which intervenes,

Strong are the ties which bind us still, 
Sweet are the musings of the past,

Fond are the passions bosoms fill,
Forever shall their memory last'.

*
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of voluriitcera came to be a brigadier gen
eral in ifohe regular army.

When a sub-committee of Hhe state text 
bock commhraidn got together the other 
day, however, ilt determined to change 
history. This committee had discovered 
that two privates, Trembsy and White, 
swam the Bagbag under itilie hot fire from 
the enemy, and decided that the heroics 
dhoukl 
ordered

LETTERS TO TOE EDITOR.
t

(Tihe opinions of correspondents are not
This tnecessarily those of The Telegraph, 

newspaper does not undertake to publish all 
or any of the letters received. Unsigned 
communications will not be noticed, 
name and address of the writer should be 
sent with every letter as an evidence of 
good faith.—Bd. Telegraph.)

year

The
â

go ito fliiem. Therefore, they have 
Gen. Furnton exjmnged from the 

Kansas history.
“We are tired,” 

missiioners, “o-f seeing the mis-statement 
that Funeton ever swam the river paraded 
before pupils in Kansas schools. It will 
be stopped now while there are men alive 
in the state who know it is not true.”

The embarrassing part of suppress! \ig 
this incident is that for several

Dangeroui Travelling. said one of the com-
To the Editor of The Telegraph :

Sir,—Kindly allow me a small space in your 
valuable paper as I wish to give the public 
some important Information concerning 
travelling on the river.

It is certainly ridiculous the way in*which 
passengers and their baggage are handled. 
One Saturday I had occasion to take a trip 
up river and accompanied by a friend left 
by steamer Elaine at 5 p. m. There were 
on board about 200 passengers, a good many 
of whom were women and children.

After leaving Indiantowm the first thing 
was a head on collision with thé tug boat 
Champion, smashing the guard in and some
what jarring the Elaine. All went well then, 
until we reached Sand Point. At this place 
the wind was blowing very hard and the sea 
rough. There being no wharf the passengers 
were conveyed in an open boat, one man 
reaching the small boat on his hands and 
knees. The others were rapidly put down by 
the rough hands of the help. At Westfield 
the steamer was driven * hard against the 
wharf and here the passengers were told to

iOurs the land of rock-ribbed shores,
Where swells and breaks the mighty sea, 

Land Which the richest fruitage bears;
Home of the jubilant, and free.

Her noble Sires rfnd. Sons inflame.
The nal on’s enterprise afid pride,

Her daughters'of ono)!)lipi|;^me,* r 
In' peaceful happy homes abide!

Proud el. the home of vast-domain,
Bum to a noble destiny,

Strong in the Right' we meet-again'y~
Bold for the Truth which mÿces'dien free, "i 

All with a task of life sublime, ÿ 
' Each in a sphere his'iqpH' to sway,

We live and servir while Sliture c'|iime, 
i Awakes the thrill of Golden Day.

%
We join in gladness Fete today,

We meet with cheer and joyous seal; 
Though ’mid these scenes we cannot stay,

Yet love for Country’s name and weal,
Shall hold the bonds of Home-land dear,

> Shall bless our lives for evermore,
And keep us one thought far or near,

Till toil and pilgrimage are o’er.

[Rev. Mr. King is a native of St. John, now residing in Dighy.j

cause a

years a
large number of Kansas students have 
been .pa-triatically graduated in .the belief 
that General Funs ton swam the Bagbag, 
an<l Ih-ave gone forth into the world firmly 
fixed tin that belief.' If Kansas is to 
itinue to change its text book heroes there 
is no (telling what confusion will result in 

one year clasti 
with 'tihose oif another on historic fact.

But T h e Kansas history has more than 
a parallel in the Virginia arithmetic. It 
kvcuM svi-hv tiliB-f a sohool arithmetic iÿ 
safe from wimnrtiiig any one. Yet the chil
dren 41! Iviriimond have fount this “sum” 
in an am.iimdtîc recently adopted by the 
city sciliiool board :

In a schoolroom containing 397 white 
children every tenth child is colored. How 
many children in the school ?

Mixed sohool and social equality in 
Virginia‘f This is truly u serious matter, 
besides which the Funston expunged page 
is trifling. Are our text books all danger- 
oue- Does there not lurk, perhaps, in 
the innocent primer, seme statement dam
aging to.bi«tory or to morals? A general 
revision of all text books seems to be the 
only solution.—Chicago Inter-Ocean.
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the ftïtairé when sfbudents of .•? K»
VISITOR FROM TROPIC^,. dish brown spots is almost sure to be the 

tanager’s. It is rarely found herealboute, be- 
cause one sees not more than three or four 
pairs of tanagers in a considerable area of 
the wilder suburbs, and there are seasons 
when even the most observant lovers of birds 
see scarcely more than one male tanager.

Not only the color of the male bird, but 
his rich simple call, hardly to be dignified 
with the name of song, is tropical in sugges
tion. The very name otf the bird is also 
tropical, for it is a corruption of the Bra
zilian name given to his several hundred 
cousins tanagara.—4N. Y. Sun.

'A Flash of Glory That Corns* With the 
Scarlet Tanager.

Miss Jessie Cunningham, missionary sec- I 
retary.

Miss ,M. McAvity, Percy Steel, temper- | 
1 a nee committee.

Male teachers—Rev. S. Howard. Wm | 
Young, R. Belyea, A. B. Melrit .xh, Wm. | 
M. Kingston. F. S. Thomas, J. N. Hir- I 
vey, M. D. Austin.

Female

-.

y. up and their baggage 
the wharf.

There was also a lively time at the Public 
Landing where a great number landed. At 
this place it was almost impossible to go 
below the deck. Bundles of shingles, pieces 
of scantling, boards and planks were thrown 
from the deck and strewn in all directions 

; among the people on the wharf. One lady 
came very near being struck' with a plapk.

When the steamer reached Crawford’s Point 
. where I was to land, they steamed with 
force into the side of the small boat which 
came out to receive the passengers. Bags 
of feed and other heavy articles were thrown 
down into the bottom, rendering it impossible 
for anyone to secure a seat in safety. How
ever, one man got into the small boat, which 
was by this time being dragged at almost 
full speed through the water and my 
was just in the act of getting in wb 
small boat was let go and only by mere 
chance was he saved from falling into the 
water by the boat tender. As for myself 
I was obliged to go to Brown’s -Flat on the 
opposite side of the river, no effort being 
made to secure my landing.

There should be a careful investigation 
of matters of this sort and the public given 
an opportunity to travel with safety.

When passengers go on the river by steam
er they do not go for the purpose of racing 
other boats or breaking records. This was 
the case Saturday. Thanking you for your 
en ace.

was thrown on

Tropical is the word that rises to the lipe ot 
those who see the the splendid scarlet tana- 
ger of these parts, the most gorgeous bird 
that wings the fields aud woodlands of the 
North. As a matter of fact, the tanager is 
an eetray from the tropics, and there even 
yet he passes bis winters.

When you see this glorious bird for the 
first time in the season about mid-CMay you 
may recognize In him a visitor from Central 
or South America. Most otf his brethren live 
the year round within the tropics or^in the 
sub-tropical belt, and It is said that less than 
half a dozen varieties of his kind come as 
far north as the United States, and only 
two varieties are known to visit Canada.

So brilliant is the scarlet tanager that 
the cardinal grosbeak and the Baltimore 
çrioje seem tame in color beside him. He 

paid for hie splendor of coat in becom
ing- "the mark for many enemies, so that in 
jwpujous regions suciv as this only few of 
these birds are found.

His black wings and tail and glowing 
make -bim unmistakable, for 

kp nothing like him on wings. You may flee 
this, animated spot of sc hr let moving about 
?n tbp trees hundreds of feet distant, and he 
ènootg through the sunlit sky like a day
light meteor.
• fie lores to bathe in the clear pools of a 
woodland brook, and to flit in and out among 
the trees at a tantalizing distance from the 
observer.

scarlet tanager, however, is not as 
ehy as one would expect.

A glorious specimen flew for many minutes 
along a fence bordering a woodland in the 
suburbs the Other day, never more than 30 
or 40 feet from two observers, who persis
tently followed him, talking as they went. 
Now and again he flew down into the grass 
to twitch an insect, but each time he re
turned to his perch on the fencetop, there to 
remain until the observers had approached 
within what * he thought was a safe die-

Few persons recognize the plain olive 
green and greenish yellow wate of the bril
liant male tanager. colors that distinguish 
also the young males. Few either are able 
to find the nest of the scarlet tanager which 
Is often near the end of a long horizontal 
limb, a nesting habit doubtless otf tropical 
origin, for a neet in eudh position is less 
likely than one in a tree crotch to be reach
ed by ©limbing creatures of the cat k|nd or 
by the large serpents of the tropics.

A shallow

!
Z ’teach ers—Misses Henderson, I 

Florence Edwards. Martha Kirk. Carrie I 
McIntyre, Clara -Leaoh. Janet Maxwell. I 
Bertha Maxwell. Evelyn Huey, Ad i I 
MyJes, Georgia Maxwell, Blanche Rev- I 
nokte, Jennie Maxwell, Retta Eagles, Je»- I 
sie CourG Minnie Kirk, Gertrude Wales. I 
Bessie W isely, Florrie McIntyre, Carrie I 
McConnell, Myrtle Sinclair, * Mesdames I 
Sam lied Howard, J. N. Harvey. A. W. | 
Jiinglcy. R. Gale, R. A. Sinclair and Geo. 
Vincent.

The report of the

To Stretch the Day and Year.
Since kind old Uncle Russell 
With existence had hie tussle.
He has formulated views otf strange ar

ray:
And that b*d “vocation habit”
He Is striving now to stab it,
Till It ebbs Its life-and olowly fades a/way.

If a man be sick abed—
“But,” as Uncle Russell said,
*^SVhy be sick at all. it only costs 

money?”
“Why contract appendicitis,
Measles, mumps, peritonitis?”—
For all these things to him keem 

funny.
If a trip you hope to take,
Give it up for Uncle's sake; x
His experience has shown thait such is 

wrong;
’Tis a vile, pernicious plan 
Unbecoming mortal man;
'Twill not m-ske you healthy, wealthy, wise 

or stron*,.
Soon he’ll deal a staggering blow 
At the Sunday habit ; though 
Our Uncle Russell Sage still goes to 

church;
Yet he might most any day 
Cut his prayers and stay away,
And leave the heathen hordes all in the 

lurch.

i-
i
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010 HOME SERVICE, f

one , treasurer, J. A.
Stephenson, showed the total receipts to 
bé $444.59 and total expenditures $451.57.
The sunn otf $6.98 was due the treasurer.

R. 0. Thomas, librarian, reported about 
1.000 books in the library. The nuriiber 
changed was 4,828. The library at pres
ent is in need of new books. Fully 250 I yacht in which he will travel to his 
new volumes are needed to bring it up I churches at Georgetown and Sturgeon, 
to the standard. I Montague will have lots of life and

Miss Carrie McConnell, for the mission- | visitors this summer. On the 28th inst., 
ary society, reported*$138.42 raised dur
ing the year. Contributions 
ceived from various

The superintendent of the cradle roll.
Mrs. R. A. Sinclair, reported 112 children 
enrolled. Of these six were promoted in 
the prima ^department, four died and 
three left the city. The present member
ship is 99.

Miss Mabel M. Craig, for the home de
partment, reported a membership of 100, 
one less than last

there will be held of the
Women's Missionary Soeiety c-Hti*Afcth- 
odist church

scar-
there Montague, P- E. Lland, News

Montague, P. E. I., June 18—tRev. F. 
D. Davidson has disposed of his Parkland 
driving horse and Iras purchased a steam

Unique Idea in Connection With St. 

Luke’s Church Service Next Sun-very A, , ln connection witffithe tihar- 
e o^n district. A. little later comes 

the annual meeting of the? Disciples of 
Christ in the maritime provinces, and in 
rÿL ÿ P/iviSc‘Ï1 convention of the

day. I

INext Sunday evening at 7 o’clock, in 
St. Ijuke’s church there will be an old 
home week service. The hymns will in
clude those of thirty, forty and fifty years 
ago and the choir for the evening will in
clude some who sang there many years 
ago, three in fact who were singers in 
St. Luke’s half a century back. Of tftese 
will ibe Mrs. Fairweather of Carl^ton, and 
W. H. timith, of North End.

The rector, Rev. R. P. McKim, will 
preach an old-home-week sermon.

I remain yaurs,
C. B. WILLIAMS.

The

Dangers in T«xt Books.
That it is unsafe for a hero to got into 

a school hieitory until after /he is dehd 
has been demonstrated several times since 
the Avar Avitii Spain, but -tiha.t the school 
arithmetic, as well as tlie school history, 
may be biased, is a new danger.

The laite.^t trouble with -the school his- 
toa’.v is found in Kansas. AVihen Frederick 
Fun.nton swaai the Ragbag river in the 
Philiippines in the fa>cd otf a hot fire from 
the enç-my—accoidiwg to 'the cable de- 
spatohes—tlie Kansas sidiool commission 
■liastened to enroll that heroic fern' upon 
the pages of the school liis^torics. Since 
Alien Ithe Kansas >x>utili has read and staidi- 
ed and roeiited the story of •♦flip swimmiug 
otf the Ragbag attd how a Kausay colonel

vat re rc-
sources.

lBl/T FER TU $«I :

• 1Old]We havi 
and h

What astronomers have found
Ought to be a system sound
For the placing of our time in right array
Uncle 6age will think le wrong,
And his clever little song 
Will be "Five and twenty hours in each 

day”;
And he’ll surely stretch the year 
To a greeter length, I fear.
“Three hundred sixty-six” 

say, eay, say.
“Three hundred slxty-sfv T think he’ll eay.

j. martin.

Ie, ood Hoops,
^ff'ectrlcally Welded 
3, 30 and 50 lbsi 

Right prices. .

Steely
The fecord trout this year is credited 

<to the angling skill of Engineer Samuel 
Clark, of the G P. R. He and Engineer 
Robert Bartlett enjoyed fishing on the 
North East Branch of the Oromocto Sat
urday lajt and came home with a good 
catch. Mr. Clark took one beauty which 
weighed between four and five pounds,

year. Contributions 
amounted to $18.22. The expenses 
42.48.

Si i

Thc-ic Avcve erg!»t deaths in the Sunday I j 
school during the year.

The re t < f the exercises comprised reei-|l 
tations, clioMiscs and an address by R. T. 1 j 
Mayes. i!

JB j#8lilpi

SCHOFieip Ojpw - - Agents the E- B. Eddy Co.
ÆT. JOHN, N. B.

I think he’ll

rough
’ ' jjontalnlng pale II : eggs peppered with r.d-

ner»t so eP**'
New Y .rk June 7, 13V*.
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I camp, arid I could see that it had been 
I moved further up the mountain side.

I looked ait it for a few moments, and 
I then turned to inspect our own position. 
I All that was left of the castle lay on the 
I surface of the lake like some strangeiv- 
I dhitped raft, or Hunting monsfer of the 
I deep. The broken fragment of the towei 

island by itself. Of the rest ot

IWANTED. Egg%Turn Out Wellv-
tile—whep 3'our hens 
e been EB with a

% —mon

SMEW E, Lik Hirbor bmui By Harris 
Borland 
author ol 

“ Daooura."
Dr. Bile* !• 

the
latest thing

The New 
Serial.

Exclusive
Copyright for

these
provinces
secured

The Telegraph

li hiti•wfoU wanted everywhere at once for our 
"the terrible “General Slocum” Die- 

n New York Harbor. A complete and 
c account of this great catastrophe^ 
•ustratlons being a special feature. Ndj 
of this book selling. Outfits readj^K 
Send -twenty cents in stamps forjffit- 

d full particulars and be the figff at 
in your district. Very best 

Jteed to those acting promptly.
H. Morrow, Publisher, M 

• St. John, N. B. M

NTED-Reliable 
ipensee; (2.50 d 
-iry totality intro 
ip show cards < 

and all consplc 
ent to good, he 
«nee needful; wi 
The Kmpire J

irrij
Pjwas an

the buddings not a stone was more than I 
three feet above the surface, and in many I 
places the water swished to and fro acro.-e I 
the battlements, ft somehow reminded I 
me of a sinking ship. or of some great I 
vessel buried in the smd. I

The men were 'huddled together in a I 
dense crowd along the narrow belt of I 
stone. The light seemed to have stirred I 
their sinking heantis to life. They talked I 
and moved eagerly and iminted shore-1 
wards. I could sec tllie faces of those I 

They were haggard an 1 I

rIn

s\lfiction. It makes strong, healthy chicks. Brings eSLvffeturity, helps hens
through moulting and makes both lay Wi^nnter iff eggs are high. To 
insure success in poultry raising, give Hhoridan’s Po*er to yonr flock daily. 
In a soft mash, from hatching to market age. Begijpfow—results will please.

He Complains That His Re
port on the Weakness of 
Canada’s Deforces Was 
Suppressed— He Alto Says 
Our Unpreparedness for I aggreaKion’ Uving in
ui • IUIûn»/*<a ¥r% thû I .Furthermore, Lord Dundonald says that
W uf IS a IflCnaCo 10 lllv I on the suppression of part 2 of his rc-

jeBount
Pudress
Garden Sample poultry psper/rec.One package, 25 eta ; five, (1. 2 lb. can, $1.20 ; six, $6; ex]

I. 8. «JOHNSON A CO.. Bo
fr. (CHAPTER XXXII—Continued. They cursed God, and the man who had 

led them into this death trap.
The supiply of food still held out,though 

we were now on 'half rations. There was 
no dying of thrist, and it was quite pos: 
sable that we could hold out another fort
night. Rut the water seemed to be rising

(men K0 py month end 
reliable me* 

uclng oET goods, taoy 
u tree^ fence»,

dey . But in lees than twenty-four hours we 
realized the terrible truth. The water

,we entered the castle 
was

was
Fred and Norman, Cheney, Grand Harbor; 
Freman Colgate, Hicks, Salmon River; Ethel 
Trahan, Belleveau Cove; Hustler, Thomp
son, St Andrews; Silver (Leaf, Salter, Apple 
River; barge No 1, Nickerson, Parrsboro.

Saturday, June 18.
Stmr Manchester Exchange, Varwefll, Man

chester via .Baltimore, Wm Thomson & Co.
Stmr Ocanro, Fraser, West Indies via 

Halifax, Schofield & Co.
Coastwise—^Schrs Temple Bar, Gesner. 

Bridgetown1; Nina Blanche, Crocker, Free
port; Lumen, Porter, Tusket Wedge; Abbie 
Keast, Belyea, Hantsport; Clifford C, Gold
ing, iRiver Hebert; L M Ellis, (Lent, West- 
port; Effort, Milner, Annapolis; Lost Heir, 
McGuire, fishing; Coral Lear, Peltis, Port 
Greville.

,
still rising. When
it had scarcely reached the walls. It

foot deep in the gateway, and a

le Î no
y once for ^Brticu- 
pRne Oo., Æondon, 

iW-yr-w
near05ft to us.
white in the moonligiht, but liherc was <t

very rapidly—perhaps the earthquake fiprce sparkle in -their eyes, as tiicugh hole, . .............................. , . .
had opened out fresh springs—and in an- I were no,^ yet dead. I _ . I porte of K02 he thought of resigning and
other week it was only two feet from the xtoca \ turned my eyes to the canne of I tlTl Dir6. I issuing a public statement giving his rea-
parapets. The lowest part of the castle I ajj- mdafonfcunes—the ravine of the I _________ I sons for that course. Mr. b islier s inter-
wes totally submerged and we were now Paaqucrelle. X coukl sec at a glance that I T „ , I ferenee with the Thirteenth Dragoons pre
crowded together more closely than evert I the outline of the rock had changed. It I °tfl.wa’ , TÎÎI ,Llom it I ciPilatcd his resolution to speak out re-
Xot an hour passed without some fatality. I was certainly very "modi higher, and the I ,,,™t ’f51* , l,J . , A . ■ I gardless of the consequences. The East-
Men groping in the darkness stumbled I till to the right of it,, instead of sloping >’*^eotly n | ern Townships incident was the profrok-

the edge and vanished through the down to the gorge, was broken off suarp | -vm îe org side ki.ne I ing’ not t,lc inducing cause. Lord Don
't bin ice. I think some leapt out to death into a precipice three hundred feet in I ' Dragoo - ... t| I donald raises the is.-nie that the ministry
of tliedr own free will, preferring that to. height. It appeared as though half of I a” *hat "elff J5” ,. I is not taking the proper course to secure
the last struggle for existence. We rescu- I the mountain had been sliced away, as a I mnT> ° I the efficiency cf the militia and the de
ed a few, but many never rose to the sur- pear might have been «Meed with a knife. I eT””1®n ; , , , r;PTI I fence of the country. His lordship in
face, and it is probable that several per- it was quite clear what had happened. . ,.f ’ „„ * e iiere concluding his statement says:
ished unnoticed in the blackness of that I Half of the hill bad been east across the I t f Chat '.hi-, renort of 19-1'"' I "f take leave of the Canadian militia
awful night. path of the river, and the waters of the “ ™ rZmt of S no! with great regret. My relations with offi-

I had no doubt in my own mind that lake might yet rise another two hundred I ot 81 I cera and men of the fcrcc have been ex
death was only a question of time. I cab l feet. I 'l'i-u' „ ' too manv colonels he snv-. | eeedingly pleasant. My observations of
culated that in three days the water [ Then Captain Thcriassen came up to I ordnance corps. His recoin- I the force have confirmed the high regard
would rise above the battlements, and me and pointed to the camp. I lue1Kiait;cns were noit carried out. I which I fonned in South Afnca of the
only leave half of a broken toivcr. for | ‘ y»u see that.' He said, handing me I ..-pjiere ja nott a glm ^ protect the I soldierly qualities of the Canadians. From
two thousand men to cling to. For myself, I ,ll“ ™e^t glass. I looked, and noticed for I Noptlnvegt an(i Canada is living in a I ™.V brother officers and fellow soldiers of
I regarded the prospect with a numbed I t*le hrat t-‘me a j””® ^bm black hne run-1 {ooi>s Tjareoflisg ” Sudh is a brief summarv I the rank and file I have received loyal
and equable mind. The future held noth- ™ng out from the shore abouti the dis-1 ^ ,the geDera]'B 3tatement. | and ungrudging support which I can
ing for me but misery, and there was a °\.a mde and a ball. At the end j ^ ,tlie flrst rfl^e the colonels of the I never forget. Had 1 been able to help
fierce joy in my heart that Count Guy of °f ,t,he b”6 ,r “ ,lg‘ta I ordnance corps are scattered from the Pa |..to place throe troops of such fine na-
Marmorel would also perish, and thé I badvTAr„<k "M forWi^d1 had ,n,ot | oific to the Atlantic, which is ns care I tional qualities in that thorough state of 
Prineess be freed from ' her premise 1 8eiTed before: Perhaps my M]y exclu[,ed from 4llie general’s letter I prei>aredness which is their due, and
There would be others to take our places, I \ c . .______  , ' I as 'his Montreal speech haul omitted the I ivhich the nation desires, it would have
and she would not be without advisers. ^vh=m.vp,i !f :. ..ecui^,. hL* ‘line and I faut that Mr. Ffc-her was acting m'nister I been an achievement of which I should 
Lord Fulk of Brabançon, and the Lord of | , b , . ’ . , I of militia nfiien ithe name of Dr. Pickell I ever have been proud. As matters have
Marmontier, groat solides both, and .wise thTdïïï and iLS was out off the list. , turned ont, I can only hope that my pro-
statesmen. She would attain the desire of I trVi.nhain Thoi"-oi.^pn I As to guns to protect the North wee., | test may have some weight in lessening
her heart and he crowned Queen of I „w .j „ T „-1. j ‘ ~ m,v„ Dr | the mounted 'police has not so far failed 1 the unfair restrictions under which they
Asturnia. But she would pav no price for I q x j in t'hqjr duty. If Lord Dundonald wants I ja.bor. The circumstances of my. dismissal
it but the lives of those who had won it " ..-nu„v h.v. vp™„„ „„ » ,1P to establish batteries along the boundary I make it impossible for me to issue a fare-
for her. - . ' ’ - I swmM abruptly ‘‘They ^ stiti trying ‘‘ne to exolmle the «mu^nds of s^tiero | we„ order. I can bid them goodnbye only

The Torrent. ,nmk,. They have been constructing " I ™d of ^ trnta,lmg to ConSerV
On March 31, five of us stood on oni floating bridge over this quagmire of ice a ^ <;a^diâns living in a fools’ par 

if the towers of the castile; Count Guy and water, in the hope that they might I tiiey may be left ito look after that.
Of Mar-morel, Sir T'bnle de Brie, Sir Hugh I reach ««■ The idea was excellent. It is a | T ^ ^ 0f Lord Lundonald’s state-
le La Perche," Sir Otto Tborlassen, and I Pity they have been » Slow, 
myself. The cha-rober beneath our feet. I “I will wager that they have doue aal 
wihidi we had appropriated for our wvn I that men can do. I replied. As I spoke 
private use was now full of water to the I f heard tbe faint splash of running waiter,
ceiling, and we had been forced to take I end looking down I saw a small cataract | p port on Defences *lwSVS Kept Secret.
•pfiurp rn the roof -X small lamo flick >r- rippling over the edge of the embrasure. ' ,letuge cn tlieroot. A muu lamp nicx.r w a f t ... nantain I As to the suppression of reporte,
*1 m the gloom, but the light was not . get ^ grim ’smik “1 them related to tbe defences, which are
.officiant for me to see my companions I t hoi tamen saw, wiun a gnm smile. M . kel>t secret anj the other to a
faces. Their bodies loomed strange and I think tihe tame 1ms come to risk it. I , . , - , , »p>. ■ me . -,
Nantie in the yellow mist No one | “Risk wlmt?” scheme wiiloh involved more than 3>1-, Rei- A w Meahan. Thomas Killea to Mary
S aad tee rZit «IpIHe “The passage of that ice.” ^000 which the government could not Crockett, aJ1 this city,
ipoke, ana till . - I “Imooesible ” I exclaimed I recommend to parthament. I VINCENT-GADDIS—Brockton (Mass.),June
iilenee in the castle. OccasiaiiiaJly a mu ’ t ii Kot it is a differ-I The opposition in I«r,iia;nent xvas kept I 7th, 1904, at the residence of the bride's
ded voice would come through the fog [ It has been till now. But it is a dittei I informed about the unpublished rc-| uncle, by the Rev. C. E. Blake, William Vin- 
from some distant waU,' or we couild ent maitter in the light. Give me a plank Mb Od^Hurh^ cS Tisdale Mr. In to Daisy E. Gaddis, both of this city,
hear the faint clash cf armor as a man a chair, a table, or anything, and 111 !*>««• _ tll ’ t ses. I KELLEY—In this city, June 017th, Miss

ars-sr&rtrt? £?£ ... a «a,- sr -srtaÆsrrs ™ æ,?- - - - - »and asleep. But we five, in | ter all, it did not matter in uffiat partie- report waa^n^^nfidential and „ of ïi.^n ^d SeUto.

" 1 Sir F W Borden said that the report I Thoe. Sweeney. (New York and Manchester 
' ' been marked confidential, (N- H > P”»6™ plcase copy.)

I McMURRAY—-At the residence of her

now a
great ice floe was grinding against the 
broken fragments of the gate. It was pos
sible that the force of the wind was 
heaping up the waters to one end of the 
lake. It was possible that the heavy snow 
Imd swollen the mountain streams. But 
before a week had passed, we knew that 
it was neither of these than#». The snow 
had ceased and the wind had died down, 
but still the water rose inch by inch 
We filled in the gateway with a -barrier 
: f solid stone and debris, and stopped up 

window and loophole, and sat down

us start you 1 ing f<
show-cards am^disliib, 

and A

mus tacking 
Bug averti s- 
; pen e es $2.50 
i in each lo- 
at once for 

Co., London,
___ -snr-wSi

---  —^ ! WO ■ '
l'TED—Afonta to sell for Canada’s 
catest Nurseries. Bigger and better 
m of varieties and specialties than 
liberal terme; pay weekly; exclusive 

>ry; outfit free. Send 25 cents for our 
microscope. Everyone should have 
examine plants and trees/for Insects. 

& Wellington, Toronto, Oht.
6-4-3m-d-ew

atter, $840 a yc* 
y. We want one Bex 
local or tràvelli*. 
lara. Salua Ici
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Monday, June 20.
Schr Abbie C Stubbs, Colwell, New York, 

J Holly & Son.
Coastwise—Schrs Clarence A Sbafner, John

son, Annapolis; Margaret, Leighton, St An
drews; barge No 3, McNamara, Parrdboro; 
Ocean Bird, Ray. Margaret ville; Elihu Bur- 
ritt, Spicer, Hall's Harbor; Pansy, Pike, 
Apple River.

to face the same fate that we had ordain
ed for our enemies. It was indeed the 
judgment of heaven.

Then we began to realize the truth of 
:he situation. The dam still 'held, and 
something had occurred to raise it above 
its original level. If we were to be saved, 
the dam must be blown up with dyna
mite.

If only we could have communicated^ 
with the camp, all might have 'been well. 
But all nature seemed to be working 
igainst us. No sooner had the wind and 
snow abated, than a dense fog sprang up 
which 'hid us entirely from the main
land. The surface of the lake was neithei 
solid enough to walk on nor liquid en 
ough to float a raft. Both these misfor
tunes were doubtless due to the great in
ternal heat cf the earth.

It seemed strange that those in the 
camp ha<l not noticed the rising of the 
water and realized our danger. But they 
were either too much occupied with the 
:he care cf their own lives to notice the 
cause, or else there was no one able to 
make^ use of the dynamite and firing ap
paratus. Cat tain Tborlassen said that the 
latter was probably the case. That most 
of the men we left behind were too ill 
to move a yard, and he was positive that 
not one cf them could have explained to 
an Asturnian in his own language the use 
nf an electrical instrument.

But in these conjectures he was mis
taken. On the fourteenth day from the 
death of Charles the Red, a low boom 
came through the fog, arid then another, 
and still another, until we counted ten 
reports. We watched the lake anxiously. 
It had now crawled more8 than six feet 
ap the avails, and in spite of all our ef
forts, the courtyard was several inches 
Jeep in a slush of ice and water. For three 
hours we watched the surface by the light 
'f a large oil lamp. The result wfts dîè- 
t ppc in ting. The lake continued to rise. 

Hour after hour, and day after day, 
ame the sound of blasting; but the water 

still crept up the wall. The courtyard was 
submerged to a depth of ten feet. We 
were driven to the upper parts of the 
building. And sloping walls and cracked 
loors alone stood (between us and death. 
Fortunately, the earthquake shocks had 
'•eased, or I believe the whole fabric 
must have crumbled to the ground. As it 
was, there were places in the rooms 
where no man dared to walk, and stones 
in the wails that a boy could have pushed 
into the (lake below.

Count Guy of Marmorel, Sir Tliulti de 
5»ric\ and most of the Asturnia ns, r&
: named hopeful. Our dynamite had be
come a sort of fetish to them, and they 
were convinced that nothing on earth 
could withstand it. But we, who had 
fathomed the limitations of modern 
science, knew that the most ingenious 
and powerful device of man is often help
less against the great forces of nature. 
The meet magnificent piece' of machinery 
that man has devised—a modern battle
ship—is a toy in the clutch of a tornado. 
In this case I calculated that there were 
two thousand pounds of dynamite in the 
camp, or within reach of it. Used by un
skilful and ignorant workmen, it would 
probably have only the effect of half that 
amount. Still, it was a formidable' weapon. 
But none of us knew how formidable an 
adversary it had to meet. Nh one had 

the gorge of the Pasquerelle since
The

NTED—A capable girt tor housework, 
pply to Mrs. John Russell, Jr. Douglas 
e, St John, N. B. 6-7-tt-w

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, N S, June 17—Ard stmr Rosalind, 

from St John's (Nfloj; echr Leslie L, from 
Stanley (F I.)

Cld—Barque Titania (Itai), for ‘Port Ven-

Newcastile, N B, June 17—Cld stmr Edith 
Hyene, for Londonderry-

Newcastle, N B, June 18—Ard barque 
Romance, from Souris (P E I.)

Halifax, N S, June 18—Ard stmr Halifax, 
from Charlottetown and Ha-wkesbury and 
sailed for Boston; schr Ola Malcolm, from 
Port Stanley (F I.)

Sid—Stmrs Beta, Hopkins, for Bermuda, 
Turks Island and Jamaica; (Roalind, Clark, 
for New York.

Ard June 19—Stmr Ocamo, from St John; 
Senlac, do; Olivette, (Boston; MaoKay-Ben- 
nett (Br cable), from sea; schr Laura, from 
New York.

Bathurst, June 20—Ard, hark Avon, from 
Genoa.

Halifax, June 20-Cld, steam tug Mercury, 
Boston; bark Maria, Bristol; schr Arnold, 
Oporto via Grand Banks.

FOR SALE.
I SALE—Farm at White's Corner, 
Springfield, Kings county, >N. B., eon- 
lg 150 acres, 50 under good cultivation, 
ice hardwood. Apply to James Huggard, 
'gfield, or C. N. Huggard, 165 Main 
‘t, St. John.

#R SALE—J^c-rtner Brentdn, 69 tons, well 
found. Will be sold at a bargain. A. 

Melanson, Meteghan River, DIgby County,
frn-Lf-w

>R SALE—Farm of 200 acres near Bloom
field, I. C. Railway; cuts about 40 tons 
. House, three barns and outhouses. Well 

•ded. Tenus easy. Apply to G. H. Burnett,
; 133, 6t. John.
JR SALE—'Large burglar proof safe, ef 
most reliable make, fitted with an Ishiam 
-pickable combination French look, origi- 
coet, $700; will be sold at a great sacri- 
to ensure sale. Call on or write for 

iculars to W. Tremaine Gard, 46 Germain 
•t, St. John, N. B.___________
RM FOR SALE—About five miles from 
Norton Station and about one mile 
i Central Railway in Case Settlement, 
lining 200 acres more or less; cuts 30 
of hay; a number of acres of hard 

1; good one and a half story dwelling 
e. barn, horse bam, and outbuildings 
rood repair; pasture land with good 
r supply; farm under good cultivation, 

of purchase money can remain on 
gage. Reason for selling, owner ie ont 
he province. Possession given at any 
. For particulars write to William G. 
d, care of Globe Steam Laundry, Hali- 
N. S. 4-20 tf wk

6-02-4 i-sw

S.

6-14.

in this informal manner.”
:.

BIRTH. BRITISH PORTS.
Brow Head, June 17—Passed stmr Ovldia, 

from Parrsboro (N S) for Manchester.
Queenstown, June 17—Ard stmr Republic, 

from New York for Liverpool.
1 nisthahull, June 18—'Passed stmr Albania, 

Montreal for Liverpool and Glasgow.
London, June 18—Ard stmr Hurona* from 

Montreal; Montezum, from Montreal.
Moville, June 18—Ard stmr Ionian, from 

Montreal for Liverpool (and proceeded. )
London, June 19—Ard stmr Tampican,from 

Montreal for Antwerp.
Manchester, June 18-SId stmr Manchester 

Commerce, for Quebec and Montreal.
Bristol, June 1^—Sid stmr Turcoman, for 

Montreal.
Southampton, 

from New York.
Liverpool, June 19—Ard stmrs Celtic, from 

New York; Ionian, from Montreal; Lake 
Champlain, do; Cevic, from New York; Um
bria, from New York.

Queenstown, June 3S—Sid stmr Lucanie, 
from Liverpool for New York.

Inistrahull, June 18—Passed stmr Pomer
anian, Montreal for Glasgow.

Glasgow, June 18—Ard stmr Triton a, from 
Sydney via Halifax.

London, June 18—Sid stmr Hungarian, 
for Montreal.

Dover, June 18—Passed stmr Huronian, 
from Montreal for London.

Lizard, June 19—Passed, stmr Olaf Kyrre, 
Louisbourg, etc, for Rotterdam.

Manchester, June IS—Ard, stmr Manchester 
Corporation, Montreal.

Manchester, June 19-Ard, stmr Ovldia,
Parrsboro.

Glasgow, June 18—®ld, stmr Is es, Mirami-

RJBNG—At St. John West, June 19th, to Mr. 
and Mrs. George T. Ring, a sou.

mont is to make it clear ithajt he was the 
proper party, iwyt ithe m:n.i«ster of militia, 
ito take charge of the mildtia. MARRIAGES.

AITON-GRAY—At Sussex (N. iB.), on June 
one of I i6th, by Rev. Frank Baird, David Alton to 

jane, widow of the late Rev. Jamea Gray.
Kl LLEN -CROCKETT—At the Cathedral of 

the Immaculate Conception, on June 16th, by 
Rev. A. W. Meahan 1

MONEY TO LOAN. June 3»—Ard stmr St Paul.

>NEY TO ILOAM on elty, town, Till»!» 
>r country project. In eooanta to ee# 
rrent rates ot interest. H. H. PUCKETT, 
(tor, 60 Prlnya street. BL John, N. B.

___| . Otiiens were going to risk it, too. Af-1 mon.
worn vm. —!>., BdTwe ^"in te all, it did not matter in uffiat Partie-1 repoi't was
whose hands lay tihe direction and man 1 ular -place one \vas drowned.

piece of wood in the castle had been care-
fully removed and praserved. Count Gup miglvt not harve been marked ™“»ae"“al; 

We tod held the'bmp over the parapet. I h»d foreseen the time when they might I but the mimster was ie ' jug
. ... , ’ll 1 j   1 . 1 I J iKnimrAi\ft . ». ne/l fl 1» it 111 QW/l il'fl fafit was four feelt m height, -but so 

ottstellated . tftiat hhe bofttegn of the env . 
brasures weixî but a foot above the place 1 Hhose

Are Yon Looting igement of the whole force, did not -are 
bo close our eyes. Half an hour before

STSrtS4 C M ^ SXIthrS.en.bq*». to mo* for liecet. ’ The «^. thiajbe ntrfe
in am indh of throe embrasures, and one clamor of tiieir voices was deafening, and I mg a very large l t ntY.or two large bilwks ol ice towered above there was the ckteh of ewonk and lances Port was_liMffied ^ th • - t ‘ ^ I McMANUS-In this city, oof June 20th,

8 I and the report of one or two rifles as the! four hours Iberore the wnoie po I Jamea McManus, a native of Londonderry,
uh”°- , ' , „ , , , . nllf ,nen came to Wows I go 'to the printer. He had not read or I Ireland leaving one son and three daughters

I leaned over the etfec and looked out I mem came to tmws. „ , . I submitted it to his colleagues, and there I to moum their sad loss,
into the darkness, revolving many things I Ilien suddenly the wlhWe sky fia I f uM Irot piiblieli it. There were I BAKER—At his residence, Randolph, June
in my mind, as a man will do Who has to a roof of fire, and itoe was . lencc, ..^blished, but as it 21st. after a lingering illness, Chas. F.
to meet death with no means of resisting and every face was turned up to heaven ^ ^ “ cx^nditure which the I Baker, in the 41st year of Ms age, leaving a
it. Nothing was visible beyond our own with blmkmg eyes IThree seconds h’telf ™VemmeWi tod not heckled to make it1 wMe aud one s<m"
little oasis of yellow light. If any other there was a report like ^ex'd?9,on. f Thinly improper to print it.
lamps were lit m the castle, their flame* a thousand tons of dynomrte amd a tel- wcmW ^ ^ , tha‘ *he p^rt
were swallowed up in the bkvcknros nhc: shoolt threw us on wfns. H»n I to P went
Within thart oasis iteeh all was dan andUreds rt&e mei.were dhu^ni^t<^1™ tat the inajot^eneral was not 
TSed my eyes towaids the pkiee ^thrir SÂ KriLYy me’in an officer of Ora department, but com- 

where our ca^p had stood When we last a foamring torrent of ice and w^r- Th.' of U k an officec 0I
saw it. For a while I laid aside the self- surface of the lake hod changed into a ^ J- • Friday. June 17, 1801.
ish thoughts of my own life Jbd death, boiling roaming nver. In a seçond «’c %^“ifa(firie^He is but the minister Schr Stanley, 84, Flower, Boston, S F
and wondered how saffi i.e^afan office,' of the department H|^ d'B^'try, w Cotton, from New
in this violent outburst of Nature, against the iai aide ot tilic paraiwt. I j., w Borden_Wel1; if he is, he is I yorkl A Watson, bal.
whether she was well and safe, and—I am I There were some lion rings and Stamih- I oontroller of the department; I Coastwise-sSchrs Margaret, 49, Leighton,
not ashamed to say it-wihether she had | ions let into the stone, and we clung to I ecn U“Illy f denartment—not I Weymouth’; Emily, 59, Morns, Advocate;
ro - f whether she them for very life. Small pieces of ,ee not the boss of the department serene, 53 Lyons, ParrSboro; Annie Blanche,

the eirde of her «ne ringing agamrtom -morose blows ,it d(fWn More and 1 ^ d°'

oonneiliors. Then I took a piece of paper from anaxe, amd beating the breath out I h th generai is under the
tmd a pencil from, my. pocket, «J U our bodies Ü sbradTtivf. mhito^^The mimster is under our ays-

tn^fJT4r?ye9Tht'f0ri hhquglTri urL,^ tî-Tk^r ÏtoZ'*»! L begaÜ Sir Frederick Borden-That is right, 

was ii«t possible that they nrighf reach to pile against it, trod form some sort | Dundon»ldl««UM St*tem«nt
her if the wafers subsided, amd if they of proteotion from the flood. The rro . _ 19-(Special)-Lord Dun- I Adams, bal.

. _v. Vydv I of the oastle was swept dean from en 11 loi onto, June lit—t 1 • ' ... I Sohr Sam Slick, 90, Macumber, Boston,

si-si~ — SU'ST», ««. -1.1* Myrytywi;r: —

rn • t vywuid 8ee tlheir faces I corks. We mamaged to save five—two of I of newspaper print, Lord ' I Stmr Aurora, Tngersoll, Grand Manan.
To my suiyrrse. ' " “ce them English saiLra-art the-risk of our the ground that he and the ministry dif- Sota. lLady ot Avon, Apalachicola via Vine-tfSS, irjurtartft sr. — , « -* « - • -*» tssvsr-s: •an» as «—. «« »faiT^L against my cheek. given them a much longer ease of life. « the important feature of his state & L ^ tal.

TW.1 shorewards, I saw the | The parants were two feet thick, of solid ment. . I Schr Effie May, 67,Ga4c, Weymouth, D J

str^r5p rts ». Jir/srpZrZ&z »—Zurx'L a white haze. Then I atrain on them must have been terrine. I tamed a description of the condition oil viola 124 cole, New York, J Wchanged agami to a tout wnne naze xn ^ ^ ca3tle. I fch militia and an outline of a compre- smith, coal. v ,
thepe came a lo^ gwrtjf^, and toe ^ away Mke a hoUBe o( cards, hensive scheme for reorganizing the force Schr Frauen, 124, New York, Peter
rah <aiwavP°im all directions. I caught a I and in live minutes our little tower tvas I upon lines suitable to the country. “Tine I 1 Coaatw;se_Schrs Fleur de Lis, 17, Thomas,

a rinirle star through a gap the only tiling tliat stood above the I p.,rt ” he says, "was fully intended by I flghing; Ocean Bird, 44, Ray, St Martins;Î'Tnuto afte^Mett a w XI watora. me for publication. It contained nothing
niivlp m the miet low on the hori-1 (To be oonti-nuoa.) | ^hat could be described as a mihtary | w^otTK)rt; silver Cloud 46, Poet, Di^by; Lln-

--n Anri 'then tiie haze was thinned and I ' i,r ‘ I secret. It covered matter such as is con- I nle and Edna, 30, Dickson, Beaver Hartxw;
scattered in all directions, and we stood Recent Death*. stantly rnade public in Great B^in and .^“mr^k^S^'La^'ren^^Maitland.' P
in the glorious light of a full moon. 1 I Moncton June 20-The death occurred on | the United States. In my judgment it | gchr w H WaterB, 120, Belyea, New York, 
offered silent thanks to heaven. A't least, I Saturday night of Mrs. A thing, wife of John I was information as to the actual condition 
.. .. have one glimpse of the earth I Arbing. of the 1. C. R. Shops, of throat 1 and possibilities of the militia which it
ami sky before the end came. ^chlldTea. * 1"‘ was desirable for the people of Canada to

We aill crowded to the edge of the bat-1 wa8 received here today of the death I know.”
tlemcnt and drank in the scene before I at iLower Caipe, Albert county, of Albram I He declares that his hands have been 
us with the eagerness of men wlho had Bray, aged 75 years, a promlneDt resident of cripp]ed in his efforts to promote the effi- not seen more than a yard rn front 0/ lj,a,t'e'®“^ed’ at * shipbuilding. Dr. Coleman, I cienicy of the militia. “It may be a mat- 

them for a month, amd who have but Ut I jjoncton, is a eon-in-law of deceased. I ter of indifference to some whether the
tie time in wbiah to see anything at all I ----------- . 1 »■»■ ---------------- I militia lack guns, rifle ammunition, equip-
In less than five minutes every man in I Hews sent to The Telegraph will not be l ments and all that is necessary to make a 
the whole oastle was awake and on the I pubii£lled uniess the name of the author I fighting force efficient* It may be a mat-

aceompanies it as an evidence of good] ter of indifferenc^o some whether the C^t^is^t,mT Weetlport nLPow
great northwesj^r with its splendid tight- I port; gehrs F W Pickels, Pa^éi^j 
ing 'materialise left in a defenceleas state | polis; Viola Pearl, Wadlin, 
and wither a gun, with patriotic offers 
to organjre urgentij' needed corps ignored.
Abo^ali it may Ibe a matter of indffer- 

whether other considerations 
jiÉÜîde military considerations influence 
xbe choice and advancement of the mili
tary leaders of the people.

For a school where for A SMALL EX
PENDITURE you can equip yourself 
to EARN A GOOD 6ALAIRY!

That School is DEATHS.edericton Business College.
No vacations. You may enter at 

in y ti me. Address,
V. J. OSBORNE,
Principal, Fredericton, N. B.

chi.
■Shields, June 18—Sid, stmr [Whitehall, 

Grindstone Island.
Waterford, June 18—Sid, bark Pehr Ugland, 

Miramichi. _
Kinsale, June 19—Passed, stmr Powhatan, 

St John for Liverpool.
London, June 17—Ard stmr Gulf of Ancud, 

from St John (N B) and Halifax via Havre.
Liverpool, June 17—'Ard stmr Kronberg, 

from St John (N B.)
Norfolk, June 20—Ard, sdhr Carrie A Lane, 

Hillsboro. _ . ,
Liverpool, June 20—Ard, stmr Powhatan, 

St John.
Gibraltar, June 8—'Passed, Ship Fernanda, 

Genoa for Campbell ton.
Dungeness, June 18—'Passed stmr Monte

zuma, from Montreal for London.
Leith, June 17—Ard stmr Toronto, from 

Montreal and Sydney (C B) via London.
Glasgow, June 18—Ard stmr Dora, from 

St John. t ^ .Leith, June 17-Sld stmr Carrigan Head, 
from Montreal. _

Middleborough. June 17—Sid stmr Nancy 
Lee, for Chicoutimi.

Fleetwood, June 17—Sid stmr Pydna, for 
Mimamichi (N B.)

M. V. PADDOCK, PH C 
ilytical Chemist and Assayer,

Office and Laboratory,

j SHIP NEWS.
PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. 0. 

Arrived.131 Union Strait.

N o-t i C e 1
undermentioned non-resident ratepay- 
School District No. 14 in the Parish 

,i canter, in tbe County of St. John, is 
ted to pay to the undersigned eecre- 
> trustees for said district tbe amount 
oOl tax set opposite bis name, to- 
wiith the cost of advertising, within 

on tbs from this date, otherwise the 
■ate will he sold or other proceedings 
o recover tbe same:—

1889. 1900. T'ti.
t Charles .. ..$34.50 $27.76 $62.25

S. S. PRIDE, 
Secretary to Trustees. 

Iph (N. B.), May 14. 1901. 6-244.f-sw

Saturday, June 1?.
Sbmr Calvin Austin, Pike, Boston and 

Maine ports, W G Lee. - 
Barque Sorrento, 708, Jacarino, New York, 

J H Soammel & Co.
Schr Lotus, 99, Granville, New York, A 

W Adams, coal.
Schr Pansy, 76, Pike, Boston, A W Adams,

FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, June 16—Ard stmrs Bostoq, from 

Yarmouth; Dania, from Louisburg; schr 
Klondike, from Windsor (N 8.)

Sid—Stmr Olivette, for Halifax.
Ard June 19—Stmr Prince George, from 

Yarmouth; schrs Sagamore, from Philadel
phia.

Sid—Stmr Boston, for Yarmouth.
City Island, June 18—-Bound south schrs 

Mauna Loa, Miramichi (N B); Estelle, Hills
boro (N B.)

Bound east—Stmr Phoenix, New York for 
North Sydney (C B.)

June 19—Bound south—Stmrs Standard, 
Montreal; schrs Alice Maude, St John via 
New Haven.

Gloucester, Mass, June 18—Ard schr Bea
trice, from Meteghan (N S.)

New (London, Conn, June 18—Ard schr 
Walter Miller, from New York—to load for 
Saekvtlle.

New York, June 19—Ard stmrs Arabic,from 
Liverpool; Columbia, from Glasgow.

New London, Conn, June 39—'Ard schr 
Prudent, McLean, from New York for Sack- 
vllle.

Sid—Schr Samuel Cas tine, Jr, from Calais 
for New York.

Portland, Me, June 19-^Ard Sunday stmr 
Ottoman, from Liverpool.

Sid—Schr Grace Davie, for Cheverle (N S) 
via Parrsboro for Philadelphia for repairs.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, June 18—SLd schrs 
Ida May, Edgewater for St John (N B); 
Genevieve, do for do.

Passed—Schi; Domain, Providence tor St 
John.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, June 16—Passed 
Schrs Dora C, Port Greville for New York; 
C W Dexter, Calais for Bridgeport; tug 
Gypsum King, towing schrs Gypsum Queen, 
Gypsum Empress and barge No 20, Windsor 
for New York.

Boston, June 17—Ard stmr Daltonhall, Gor
don, from Rotterdam; schrs Abbie and Eva 
Hooper, Kelson, from Philadelphia; Hugh 
John, Rltcey, from Paspebiac (P Q.)

Sid—Stmr Lancastrian, for London ; schrs 
Magige Miller, for Parrsboro (N S) ; Greta 
for Yarmouth; Lena Maud, for St John; 
Agnes May, do; Urtetin, for Sfcckville (N B.)

City Island, Jnm 17—Bound soutl^ schrs 
Wanola, Port^ffreviile (N S); Mercedes, 
Belleveau ; Col well, Fredericton (N B); 
Elsie, Lhjwrool (N S), via New Haven.

HamùÜPg, June 16—Sid stmr Assyria, for 
and Philadelphia (and ipassed Dover

seen
the earthquake had commenced, 
blinding snow or dense fog had refused 

single glimpse of the mainland. For 
million tons of ice

bal.
Schr Pandora, 98, Holder, Boston, A W

aught we knew a 
might have been heaped up in that ra
vine, and for aught we knew the very 
mountains might have 'toppled across the 
lath of the river, and formed a barrier 
that all the explosives of the world would 
be powerless to move from its path.

A week passed, and still the sound of 
blasting continued, and still the water 
rose outside the wall. At least a hundred 
of the Asturnians had attempted to 
escape fro-m the death that was creeping 
so close to them. In the dense fog they 
tried to cross the choas of ice and water, 

foot and some on rude rafts,

Cr,

nishingly Low Prices 
on Carriages and Harness
ï for our free catalogue that tells you 
ut how to save ajl (agents' and deal- 
oflts by buying direct from Factory 
esalo prices for cash.
H. A. AMOS & (X)., Manufacturers, ïsome on

composed of boards and tables. More than 
half of them perished within a bow-shot 
of the walk. Their screams and cries came 
to us muffled through the mist. Most of 
them must htrve died before they had 
covered half the distance between the 

e castle and the shore. It would have 'been 
a foolhardy attempt in the broad sunshine, 
but in the twofold darkness of night and 
fog, it was almost certain death. .1 af
terwards learned that a single man reach- 

35 ed the mainland. He was insane with 
terror, and never spoke an intelligible 
sentence to the day of liis death, which 
occurred a fortnight afterwards.

Before long the lake was within ten 
feet ' cf the top of the Avails. The sound 
ef blasting 'had ceased and we felt that 
we were abandoned to our fate. The ac- 

over us like a funeral

rkers’ Prices 
On Flour.

Per Bbl
•s’ White Satin only - $5 2( 
V Pride “ - 5 ?5

i
A W Adams, coal.

'Schr Wm F Green (Am), 217, Hatfield, New 
York, J E More, coal.

Schr Adelcne, 193, WilliAms, New York, R 
E Elkin, coal.

Schr Romeo, 111,
Peter McIntyre, coal.

Schr Agnes May, 92, Kerrigan, Boston, 
master, bal.

Williams, New York,

H/k Cleared.if b35(/Tills Friday, June 17, 1904. 
Schr Jennie C, Morrell, Stonington.Stetsg------AT------

walls.
It was a strange amd terrible sight that 

was spread out before us in the brilliant. 
moonlight. Death had up to now lurked | s 
in the shadows aud silence off the log.
Its presence had been felt amd heard, but 
only dimly seen. Now, for the first time, 
it stood gamut aud naked in the moon
light. A great lake of broken ice amd 

stretched to the dark circle of the

il BARKERS, LIMITED Ir^nna-
HLarbor;

faith.

cursed fog hung 
pall. A single glimpse of the stare, or even 
the dim shadow of the» land, would have 
put a gleam of hope into my heart. But 
the cloak cf that awful mist and dark- 

added fresh terrors to death. It was 
À man

For a Time100 Princess Street r/
IdegestionConstipât io 

rise to noM 
tressed JM 
overwofled

ve o somer Flower Seeds 
ave Arrived.

e
adis- 

mfort j/fe to an 
ishedjJKdition oft 
A dff or two a#

ousIfig more 
ng or dis 
or impovi 

ve Organs
Maliwater

hills beyond. The surface was no longer 
a sheet of black firm ice, but a treacher
ous and shifting mass of small floes, and 
slush, and pools of water. The faint 
breeze titrait had risen up moved the floes 
to and fro, and it was evident that from 
the castile to the shore there was scarcely 
a square yard of foothold. Straight be 
fore us, and half way up the hills, there 

large cluster of light*. A thin line 
of them trailed down the slope and ttk>v- 
ed iTtcesmmtily. It w*s evidently our

ness
suffocating and overwhelming, 
felt inclined to beat against it with his 
hands and try to tear it apart. A few 
feeble oW lamps glowed here and there 
throughout the castle, but they only 
served to accentuate the darkness. The 
oil was running short, and orders 
given that lights should only be used 
where absoultely necessary. The 
cowered in groiqvs in the gloom. Wher
ever there was the faint gleam of a lamp, 
they clustered thick together like âies.

rjgr.
rthe fnSlew Haven, Conn, June 17—Ard schr Ida 

M Barton, St John.
Sid—Schr Alice Maud, for New York.

R I, June 17—Sid sohr On-
“Living in Fool's Paradise."ec “But as I am now free to speak more 
openly on matters I have often referred 
to in public, 1 desire here emphatically to 

the people of Canada that though

and very flee aeeortmeet to hhooee 
,eed Date, G 
alley, Black Tare», Flax Seed, Buok- 
and all the other varieties.

PRTOE6 LOW.

Providence, 
ward, for St John.

Salem, 'Mass, June 17—Ard schr Annie 
Harper, from St Martin (N B) for orders.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, June 17—Ard schrs 
Rosa Mueller. South Amboy for Bath ; Ida 
May. Edgewater for St John; Genewievp, do 
for do; Winnie Lawry, Perth Amboy for do.

Sid—Schrs Samuel Castner, from Calais for 
Now York; S A Fownues. from St George 
(N IB) for do.
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PHI:i warn
they may be indebted for the integrity 
of their territory and indeed their na
tional existence to the forbearance of I and Cure.”'Dept. 6, 
others, they are. as regards their prépara- I 
tjon for war and their state of readiness I inaaville. Ont. V

were called “Cfor a book]
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[other portions of its beautiful city and ”

Dining Tables That Coat Little.
j other people.—Carleton Sentinel. II ~ * i---------- -------------------------

TTOF HOLLOWING ABIE ALL BRAND NEW STOCK.

We Have Others that Reach Quite High Prices.

t

SOME PU# Till m IHKIR TOE SOM'S SI»
HMD Mil 01 « cmra III I IS COITHMIlCTED.IIilGHIULl WOH THE 

B0ST0RIEWSPEB COITRIBOTI9I
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rThe . Woodstock Sentinel 
Roundly Denounces the 

St. John Paper
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Without Touch of Whip or 
Spur the Three-Year-Old 
Captured $27,000 Event- 
Favorites Lose at Sheeps- 
head Bay.

Foes to Canada and Britain, He Says the People of the United 
States Would Observe No Treaty Which Another Nation 

(SayiCanada) Could Not Enforce—A Staging 
Review of Their Record.

/,

Oak Dining Talble, golden finish, 
inches square when closed, 
eight feet. Price $12.75.

Elm Extension Dining Talble, golden 
finish, 40 inches wide, extending six 
feet; five legs. Price $6.50.

Elm Extension Table, golden finish, 
heavy legs; 44 inches wide; extends 
seven feet. Price $8.50.

ABOUT THE GEES. extcn

ï Some Lurid Fiction and the Senti
nel's Comments Thereon—Saysl

* :t*
if -u

animosities which it were far wiser to
permit /to sulfide and to die out. . i a II a 1
Thou Boundary Divisions. Gie Settlfment Pe0P*8 Are UP t0 Chicago, June 18-Witi.m* feeling the

At awy Tate the British ministry were I Dcltffj &nd Thât Th©y HftVÔ B66fl I -touch of yv hip or ®Pur> . , .
eon tent to treat wrtih the American eixiv I • ai! * A I tirely on Iris own courage, Higi a , 1L |:
nriesioners at Ghentand and make a peace I GfOSSly IVIlSf6pr6S6fl t60e I vhrec-year-cdd colt which W. M. Scheftcl I
■wfiich left untouched -the pretended occa-1   I brou«hfc to Olncago from ttihe east, won the ||
sipn of tlie war, or the acquiring of a. foot American Dèrby at Washington Park to- 1;
ot Canadian territory, but which deprived 1 Following tùie river road two miles I , , Woodson one of the long shots in Elm Extension Table, golden finish,
the United States of the valuable Miing ^ ljffctk tawn BaUh, Carleton thfc' race, .was’seoond, half a length in ;| has .five inch leg, extends eight feet;

ess, “£ tr ditsy « ...—*. ■^sasrvs; F w “ “* K Xjoyed. The settlement of the Maine Hartt’s Orrner. From there ,two miles «rite More tl.c race, wna hope I:
iboundry and the Oregon boundry quea- of hard uphill climbing through a country ^ ^e’emf Tire time, 2.33, tiquais I . 
tions showed American hatred of Britain I . , , „ . , 4.y.pn fr,ur I „ , , , ... * . I ■to 'be chronic. The question finally resolv-1 0 gr TOC 3 ’ , I the best ever made for ^ ' I
ed itself whether to fitfht Canada and mile* of 'bouncing over an old .corduroy I For tile first time the betting ring was | § 
wrest from her the enormous wheat fields I read wiH bring one to a small setttement I 'without 'bookmakers. There was some 
now being developed, or to fight Mexico. I known as the Canaan settlement. I betting, but it was without the knowl-
The result was the Mexican war, one of | Here, living at .variance with all the I edgy of the 300 policemen and 500 detcc- 
the most unjustifiable wars ever entered j laws of God and man, is a tribe of pco- I tives scattered over the grounds. Any 
into by any civilized nation. By this war [ pie, who, bearing a common name as well I bets made were handled secretly, 
the United States nearly doubled its area. | as holding, common tpoasossion of a great I (>f (the 199 original nominations for the
I have mentioned these cases to show I many other things, are called Gee. I mce, 16 faced the (barrier. Raidland, one
Mr. Thomson that there is no use of mak-1 Their houses consist of small huts eon-1 0f pjghit’s entries, was scratched, and ■ ___ , , __ __ _ — . W W ■ ,
ing a treaty unless you have the power | etruoted in all sorts of ways of logs am. I Mayor David S. Rose and Copperfield I y I T\| f ▼ U O XT 11 11 IjC 1 Cm |
to inforce "it, especially with the United | old boards, windows stuffed with rags in I were added. Neither horse ctft any fift UG VV 11 g \Ji 0 D flVy W l y L/ UW A * » mil 1 ft 1»
States. Consider the hundreds of treaties I lieu of glass, and doors hung on bits of | ure j,n ^he result. I 5 -
made with the Indians, only to be imme-1 harness leather are to be seen on every j ^ outset Proceeds shot to the front I 
diately broken, (because the Indians had I side. I and remained there for one quarter of |
not the power of enforcing them. Truly I As all pretence of the marriage cere I the j0UJ!ney. English Lad went into a I 
it is a “Century of Dishonor.” The first I mony is done away wWh in this com-1 pocket and m compelled to pull up. | 
treaty the United States made, to which I munity, it is impossible tospeak of any I y.,, Curtjs ,wajj cut dmvn and his |
it owed its very existence, was broken at I such tiring as family life. The people live I Qwner after the race ^jd be mig£t 
the first opportunity, but which the I together in groups, mixed in all sorts ot 
United States had to pay dearly for. 11 ways. It is noit an uncommon thing to 
refer to the treaty made with France dur-1 come across a person whose grandfather 
ing the days of the Revolution, and by | and father are one and the same. A 
means Of which American independence I young man wishing to take unto himself
was secured. We had agreed to assist I a wife simply arranges the matter with .... , - , . -,__.
France in foreign complications, in which I tihe girt in question, builds a new shack, j a “ ™ou a u u°n# I
she might be involved, and, furthermore, and the setting up of a little whiskey [ {“«l.but aJwnys witinn call of the leader, 
to protect 'her possession in the West In-1 completes the ceremony. During the sum- I ^<eter» ^U1niyjn€ fhu1ng on, 3"
dies. When the time came for putting I ninths all are kept 'busy with the I third place until the sixth furlong had 
those pledges into force the United States I picking of strawberries, blueberries and I been passed. English Lad after getting j. 
refused to act. American statesmen did I raspberries. These they bring, in and ex-1 °“ sixth soon fell back to thirteenth 
not care to throw it heir country into tael change ait a station on the railway line I place and there he remained for (more 
vortex of a great European war as the I f0T oloLhes, groceries and hard-1 tlian two furlongs.
friend or champion of French Revolution. I ware I In, the meantime Proceeds had set the
These were the “foreign entanglements” I "j,n conversation with a lad about 14 | field a merry chase with Highball and
that Washington afterwards cautioned bis | yeara ^ age jt wa6 learned thait he had | Rapid Water in attendance. On the back 
countrymen against entering into. The I never had a «hoe on Ms feet, had worn j stretch Proceeds faded away to nothing
United States remained neutral and in" | moccasins in winter and gone barefooted | while Highball moved up and took com- I a law- of this sort. There was no doubt 
different, and did not give that assistance I from ^,pril to November. The dealers at I mand. The balance of the field had no I t[,at Canadian trade was being more and 
which they had agreed to by treaty, While I tke where the berries are shipped j chance and were strung out for an eighth I more carried through Canadian than
England seized the larger part of the I tke American manufacturers, whence j of a mile. Rapid Water for an instant I through American ports.
French West Indies which the United I ^ey j-eacii the markets in the form of I fedl 'back hut came again .and ’headed J 
States had agreed to protect. The trench I S)TupS an(j jams, find these people slip- j Woodson. > The latter came’ with a fine | Resolution Adopted 
in retaliation ordered its cruisers to take I ^ry cu3t<miers to deaf with. .A man I • ursfi of speed at the dose and finished 
or destroy all vessels carrying the United I muat be all eyes, for if once out of sight I .ha,M a length in. front of Rapid Water.
States flag wherever found Eight hun-1 he ia gone for good. I Fuller had Highball well in hand and he
dred and ninety-eight vessels valued at I .,M far M appcarance is concerned, the I ewei,t under the wire a winner by a
$12,676,000, were taken ordestroyed lto I Ggea are not extraordinary. The men are | length and a half, Woodson was a half . . , „ T .    ,
was .the origin of the French Spoliation I ^ yf aBt] jt ia unusual to find I ien4rth in front of Ranid Water thti M- I He favored Mr. Logan s proposal butClaims.” When called upon to settle I g whose face has ever felt the touch | ter^being three-fourths to the’ good 0f I would go further. He would give pfefer- 
them, the French minister replied that, | a razar qhe women and girls are ol I English Lad * I eiït“al treatment to all goods whether from
in performing her part of binomliuild and have a profusion of dark | Th \ f g,. | Great Britain, Genmany, France or any,
treaty of 1778, France had spent $28,000,-1 . , Î’ÎSL a ^ ™‘ue ot $31-547' other country coining through Canadian000, and had sacrificed the liv« of thou- b poa9€6aion firearms by these! '4g™mi!:- ** \ ports over tte same goods entering Can-
sands of its people srmplyj for the puriMse jg , noticeaMe future. Nearly J Th 4mgri , $95000 added ada through American ports. The resolu-
^ gainmg dependence for the United ^ ^ the plare revus a 1 «on was adopted.

“M that it had asked was the friend-If-, ^ Zh thiZ eZ. Woodson, 122, Henry, second; Rapid
ship and assistance of the Umted State! ^t fbe a continual subject of jest, for ^‘Zd^MZrib^orthZer'^T ^ CHANGES IN DRAFT

m the manner provided an the treaty, “r I they are pay n0 respeOt whatever. Smalllhsh J^d’ Motonb, Forthunter Brand- 
stead of meeting their treaty c.avm and! ^ arouItd the1 houses are-l^- Co^er, Proceeds, Bill ChrtM Gus
requiting the pmeromty di Framce an the I P K ^ and enough meadow hay is cul I»™», Volney Merry Pioneer, Ehvood, 
way such conduct deserved, the United L k {ev cattk and the few horse, | May” Dad 8. Rose, and Copperfield,

t-s: srr1C0M8INED *mCK
he'Kf a ”®w „ JfL,, renounce I can exist, but one only needs a glimpse ■ (Continued from page I.)
^ctive'iy Whateve” lime one might | of one of the women of this tfb. F* ,be ^ another ja
1^ St the other. This treaty was fuy bernes m anale elothin», to convins I under eomIna^d of General Nogij wMch 
ratified Z the Senate and promulgated I ta **■ «H thas and much more as pos- L lbeen landed on the peninsula at a
by President Jefferson December 21, 'MR, I slMe- ___ I point south of General Oku’s position and I Charlottetown (First church)-JW. Dobson;
thus relieving France of all responsibility I , , ... „ I considerably nearer Port Arthur. On the I sup'y, K. Blackford,for the damage caused by her cruisers! The •article as taken from the cot I ^ of Ju>e nQ ^ than 26 traneport6 Grace chureh-W. W. Uxlge.
prior to 1800, and throwing the response I umns ^ even appear jn the I 'had been gathered at one of the Japanese j uWeYorl^G. F. Dawson,
bilifcy of liquidating these demande ^P0111 f t- lc an(i Wti I jx>rta to emhark this army and it is pr.ob-1 Win sloe—-Frank Frizzle,
the United States government, a responei- j , , , tllie’ Sun should [ able that the vessels attacked by the | Poynal—W. B. ITiomas.
bility it succeeded in avoidmg -“4^“ wa/ tfiJFJtonly Vladivostok squadron were of this mma
a 'ulrilf dZace to ou^ gove»t fhe residents of a certain portion of the her. Murray Harbor-W. Wass; sup’y. J. Par-
During Cleveland’s administration some ot I county of Carleton, but in fact the whole I Wj, Thi« Story the Price of Release ? j soiiris-ut. E. Chapman,

these claims were paid to the grand ohil- [ counity as wedl. ' -I , Indianapolis, Ind., June 20-The News | Mount Stewart^SuppIy.
dren of the original claimants where satis- j ' ' » . ? instead of rcaciiin ■ Illiae iust received a special cablegram from | Summerside District.

were entitled to same. I ^ we have n0 hesitation in saying | * »o, gmng the foUowmg account of his
Perils of Independence Now. I that every road leading to and through I release from Port. Arthur and the situ-

Peril ans Mr Thomson will see from the | the settlement named is a better road | ation inside the besieged fortress: 
forgoing examples that there would be than King street in the city of tit. John ! Che Foo, June 21-After spending <frve 
little use for Canada to make a treaty | Tliuse people, instead of being the sav- . . .
with the LTniled States without the power J ages described in the above article, arc I and .prut on board a Chinese junk and tent 
of enforcing same, and we can see very I intelligent, upright citizens. The men can I to this pla.ee. ......
easily ivhat **uch a treaty would amount I go to any rftoi’e within reacih and get ali I The etoriea of efcarvataon m Port Arthur 
to for singular as it may appear, in the | the credit they want. They possess beau-1 spread by the Japanese are untrue, stores 
very next column 'in the Transcript to | tjful farms and raise crops so great that I and supplies are constantly arriving at 
Mr. Thomson's a re tide is one by Burton j they cannot be accommodated in die or- j the besieged city from Chinese ports, -ue 
Kline, in which the prediction is made j diuary barns and have to be stacked out | Japanese blockade is ineffective. The gar- 
tliat the United Stacs wifi annex Western I af doora iB the autumn. They ure all | rieon consists of between 50,00 and 60,000 
Canada; that is to say, the Texan-Mexi-1 ipœseased of horses, carriages and every I troops. The health of both soldiers and
can sdh’eme would be worked over again. I thing ordinarily used by ,up-to-date P60" | civilians is good. j John L. Cu'tler, one of the most prom-
American settlers would enter Canada, j p]e jn this county, and we have no hesi-1 The damaged battleships have all been j inent business men of Bangor (Me.), is
Vote themselves into the United States, I lotion in saying that if the editor of the I repaired and the harbor entrance is cleared j dead at the age of 75 years. Deceased
and if Canada objected, Western Canada I gun wy drive through the upper end of I 0{ obstructions. I was in business with his father in Exeter
or the whole of Canada would be taken I cottUty through the settlement named, I bnniea,e new forts have been construct- j (Me.) under the firm name of John Cuv- 
by force of arms is necessary. This spirit I Uu^Uand or Woodstock, he would never I ^ and jn my opinion the place is in no j 1er & Son.' In 1859 he went to Bangor,
is' manifested by the fol'.owing notice I fiaow wben fie passed through this ter-1 jmmediate danger of falling into the Hands I where he carried on the lumiber business
which usually heads the editorial column 1 location unless somebody told him. I of the japaneee I very successfully. Mr. Cutler in 1888 en-
of a Boston daily paper: “Our Greatest I Tbe residents are as well and comfort-1 The Japanese attack by land and seal lered into a partnersliip with the late 
Duty. The thought of every public man I ab]y dressed as in any portion of the I , , , j. 1 Franklin Stetson as Stetson, Cutler & CO.
year in and year out, should be directed j oountyj the _Senitinel feels that the! ^ tbe firgt corregpondentyto enter Fort 1 This firm built up a big busmess in lum-
to this, our greatest natlon»l eoonmmc,l leagt *bfe- Sun ,oan do is to send acme re- Arthur ginpe the blookade began. • ber-
political and military safety. lrm ,A*xv1'11 spon»3ble l'epresentative to the com-1 '
tiition of Canada.,, Sometimes it is varied 1 muuity md, after making an investiga-
-with the statement that “We want Cam-1 tion> publicly apologize to these people I C^NADiAN GOODS SHOULD GO 
ada; it must’and shall be ours. Inis >the insirits which have been heaped
the way that the .burglar and higbway-1 upon tlhem
man reason. Does Mr. Thomson tlrinkl ^ ^ unlortllnattil.v true that one mem
that a rich and undeveloped country with I ber ^ tbe £amily bas committed a crime ■ (Continued from page 1.) , ,
a boundry line of 3,000 milee,. conntauimg I y h ju^jy meri'ts the punishment pro-1 wheii wholesale I t-his lady, three sons and one daughtera population tif only 6,000,000, would bel ^ * an-d jt is also true that his London or Montreal Wfcw wfiolesam They are Adelaide Cutler, George
safefrom a country on the other 8ld«of I own prople furnished practically all of houses wanted Bntmh:g<mis^m 1, ^ Fwderiefe B 0utler> of Brookline
the line, professing such sentinumte as the evid£Qce in crder to conviât him anH rtrir ahinmento^nt b^the quickest route I ('Mass.), and John L. Cutler, jr., of New
foregoing, with a population of 80,000 000 j did being foreed so to do by ^err «topmenta sent by the qmck^t rouj ^
and of unbounded resources, unless it is I ffice ^ hhe law but did it volun-1 H be rather hard ' re“e t
supported and defended by of ^eCarily and without compulsion, and it is buyer if the qmckest boat happened to be
most powerful nations of the world. An> I -t ® record that, at -the coroner s I hy New \ork. , ... , , , , ,,a
icandid nerson knows full well that Can-] » ™a“er°' "rL,*.’ father and | Sir Wilfrid agreed that the finance min- After an illness of about two months
ada as an independent nation could not j ’ foi-ward and asked to lie I ieter was right in saying the matter was I Mis. Ro>bt. Fairfoxvl succumbed Saturdayratain ito Wndence until it W ^ inCa™L, to routrtoutc trir quota one which should be carefully considered morning. The deceased underwent an
quired a much Lrger population than ltj jd against their own boy, and I and thoroughly diecuseed. There was no operation on Tuesday last which 
has at present. I » true that some members of the doubt that port facilities could be oh- as benehcial as anticipated. Friday wasJAMES H. STAR - 1 perhapa, ,re not any.letter tain«i ^ fmmng tee tode to^ C^fianJ ^^kLTe^cuUti^ «rose

A cup of milk .dded to fte wate*^with j morall;y^than they J turn ernment and iU policy was to consider the Ip^uliarly sad Slmleaves a h^ba  ̂and

which an oilcloth or oiied floor is to be ww I ^ and a £ps | gcslêfal sSsfit neon toads iieiaifijaastaw14 larjS_ÏÙÿfi SLl$totol_.tosaoe»
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Jènreé H. SuA, a Canadian living in 
hand» ont some unpalatable

V

i Boeloti,
t rut lie to the Americans in discussing 
their past and' possible designs upon Can- 
amt. in letter to the Boston Transcript 
ibe says:

The article ipiiblisltcd hist evening in 
the Transcript by E. W. Thomson,criticis
ing Professor de Sumîchrest’s article, re-

fr
and running en-

r
Extension Table, golden oak, poli 

finish, extends eight feet; top 41. 
- inches. Trice $16.50.

Ekn Extension Dining Table, golden 
finish (round), extending eight feet; 
five heavy legs. Trice $12.

THE WEDDING SEASON IS HERE.
So just drop us a postal card and 'we will send you FREE our 100-page illu strated catalogue, lately off the 

press. It teMs our Firniture Story completely, with pictures of every article.

cently published in the Transcript, con
tains some -wonderful statements by Mr. 
Thomson. Among Other rash statements 
that lie made, he said: “With all dqe de
ference to Professor de Snmichrast, it ap
pears wonderful <if he be strictly accurate 
iti stating that ‘treaty making involves 
necessarily the ability, that is, the power, 
to enforce the otosètvànce of treaties/ ” 
Ipi fact, this paragraph of Professor de 
Sumischrast contains thé gist of his whole 
argftment? for instance, what use would 
a treaty be between the "United States 
and Canada concerning a boundary ques
tion, if thé parties making the treaty 
were unable to enforce if, tS the condi
tions fjfcrere broken. In fact, as I under
stand the question, this-is the principal 
comp&itit fhat Oniada makes agaihst the 
hoine govemmènt, that they have been 
too generous with the United States in 
sétimig bbufàniy disïmtèê, or as -Mr. 
Thomson facetiously puts it: “J. B., so 
the Canadians believe, has held the in

while UitiSé Bam cheer- 
as (much of the peltry as

i

I
V.

by •• [j 1 HIIÇHESIEB BOM 1LLIS0I, LIMITED, - - IT, JOUI, », HI
%

'

A New Stock.? A New Store.
And aa long as these NEW GOODS last yon can get them at the. OLEf P&ICB8 

of last year. And yet Gotten, today has reached a much higher price the* for many 
years and no proepdet of a decline for some time to come.

PRINTED CAMBRIC at 7«., 10c., 12c. and 14c.’ yard 26 in., 29 in., 31 in. and 32 
in. wide, pretty patterns and good (East coders.

COLORED DRESS MUSLINS, COTTON TOILS, ZEPHYRS, GINGHAMS, 
UHlAMBRAYS, FLAKE TWINE CLOTH, etc., in all the new colors at 12c., 14c., 
15c., 18c., 20c., 22c., 25c., 28c., 30c. and 35c. yard. .

White Cottons, Unbleached Cottons, Cambric, Pillow Cotton, White and Un
bleached Sheeting, Towels, Toweling Table Linens, Napkins, Shaker Flannel, 
doo Shirting, Ducks/ Drills, Art Muslin, re tonne and Sateens till at the old prices.

never I
race again. Forthuniter got into a pocket, I 
then worked free and led for a short time. I 
These quick changes settled any chance I 
he might have had to win the race.

All this time Fuller, on Highball, had I

dustrious beavfcr, 
fully skinned' off 
he coveted at ÏHè time. It is with a hope 
of saving the remainder of the hide that 
John Kanuok isr fain to negotiate for him
self."

t .
S

I Hew Mbit Ntir flMff aimwd.
Hut is true. There i6 no doubt but that 

Canada Iris been Badly skinned by the 
Vnitéd States in the past, through sharp 
(Mietioe, and that Britain has given way, 

have a war with the United 
Canadians must remember 

that tirera would have been no pelt to 
divide had, it not been for Britain, for 
the first griJb*was for the Whole pelt.

Thie indifference shown to treaty obli
gations by congress and the states, and 
the séceret determination to eradicate 
everything British from North America is 
now kononvn to have been deliberate, well 
considered polity 6Ï the founders of the 
republic.

After the close of the Revolutionary 
War cams tlie long 23 years’ war, in 
which Great Britain in the most part 
•ingle-handed fought for the freedom of 
Europe aguinqt the most colossal tyranny 

demised tÿ a victorias captain. No 
nation in the history of the world car
ried oti such a war, so stubborn, so des
perate, #o vital. H#d Great Briaain failed, 
What would now be the position of the 
world?

•At the very time when Britain’s need 
was the sorest, when every ship, every 
soldier, évelry Sailor that she could find 
was needed to break down the power of 
the man who had subjugated the whole 
of JhmypS except Russia and Great 
Britain, the United States, the land of 
Boasted Iroerty, did her best to ermpk 
tbe am** »#- Mberty, by proclaiming War

Napoleon was at the height of his 
powes* with an army for the invasion of 
England tit Boulogne; England was ex- 
exhaustèd in the contest with him. Her 
great war minister, Pitt, had died broken 
hearted. Every indication was1 favorable 
to tfl'e' conquest of' Canada by the States 
and the extinction of all British interest 
on this cçntinent. In tlie motherland it 
Bfeemed, m the pcjfitiTar imagination, that 
on the other side of the Atlantic lived an 
implacable enemy, whose 
greater than their 'boasted love of lib
erty. 'the action of the United (States in 
declaring war against Great Britain, when 
•he was fighting for tlie liberty of man
kind, is best setfovth in the famous 
epeècli of Joslah Quincy, delivered before 
congreSs on the 5th of January, 1813.

A Ntble Protest

\
DOWLING BROS,

96 and 101 King Street
sooner than 
States. But r .

: e.

CHLORODYNIDr. J. Collis 
Browne's

(THB ORIGINAL ANb ONLY GENUINE!

I Asthme 
l Bronchit

XR. L. Borden, leader of the opposition, 
said that the government could give ef
fect to this resolution by making a change 
of a half dozen words in the customs act.

Colds : 
Coughsji m ii £ever

CÏL0R0DTK
/inIADATIVNR is the best remedy known for Coughs, Col 
LHLUiiUUIIXIS consumption, Bronchitis, Asth

;

ma.
PDI nOnnVMK acts like a charm In Diarrhoea, and is the c 
LIlLURUUinB specific jn Cholera, and Dysentery.
CHLORODW efiectuallT 01118 abort all attacks of EpilepsOF STATION SHEET.

is the only paulatlve in neuralgia, rtneuman 
Cout, Cancer, Toothache, Meningitis,

MiS=a?^^T™,^itf^*:!'»Tsesssv^s.?3rs,SS5f-'n.002rs:
ment Stamp of each bottle.

CBLOBODYNE(Continued from page I.)

St Stephen District

St. Stephen—W. J. Howard, B. D. 
Milltown—G. (Welle Fisher.
St. Andrews—J. S. Allen.
St. David—W. H. Sparge.
St. James—'David R. Chowen.
Upper 'Mills—Jaibez M. (Rice.
Bocaibec—L. H. Jewett
Beer Island. Grand Man an—'ti. STrothard.

Charlottetown District.

ON KUROPATKIN. Sold in bottles at 1/1#, 2/9, and 4/6 each.
Overwhelming Medical Testimony accompanies each bottle.

Sole Manufacturers—J. T. DAVENPORT, Limited, LONDON.

i
Farmers' and Dairymen's A 

lion of New Brunswick
MTD3UM*BR OONVBNTIU:

Gagetowi, N. B., June 27tti and 2S'
The Programme begins at 2 p. i. 

day, 27th, w$ie$i a mumber of modem 
cu-ltivatx>rs, ^t6_., will -be practically 
Practical deip^stratioo of _ spraying 
lug apef grafting, -will bo given, and i 
es both in tbe Sold ami orchard, and

JAPAN’S CUSTOMERS.

From Whom She Bu)*, to Whom She Selli 
end How Much.

rancor was even

The United States is Japan's largest cus
tomer. The value ot exports from Japan to 
her most important customers in 1902 was: 
To Germany, 4,737,000 yen (a yen equals 49.8 
cents); Italy, 13,287,000 yen; British India, 
13,337,000 yen; Great Britain, 17,346,000 yen; 
Hong Kong, Z5.S76.000 yen; France, 27,283,000 
yen; China, 46,838,000 yen; and to the United 
States, 80,333,000 yen. Thus the United States 
takes as much of the products of Japan as 
all of Europe and nearly twice as much as 
China, Japan’s second largest customer. In 
imports the United States stood second in 
1902, and at the end of 1906 was twit $1,22(,000 
below Great Britain, which still (holds the 
lead. For 1902, the latest year for which the 
import figures of Japan are available with 
reference to all countries, the imports from 

stated in the order of 
From British India, 50,- 
Great Britain, 50,364,000

an

'Among the speakers will be Dr. 
Fletcher, Dominion. Entomologist an 
anist; Mr. F. W- Hodeon, Dominion 
Stock Commleetoner; Mr. W. A. MacK 
chief otf fruit division, Ottawa, and o' 

One fare rates on railways and at* 
On I. C. R. Standard Certificates n 
asked for. On C. P. R. parties of f 

by one train from one station, n 
ets at 2 cents per mile.

A chance to combine a delightful f 
holiday with the (best information < 
and orchard work.

Everybody

Summerside—A. D. McCully. 
Dedeque—iNeil McLaughlin. 
Tryon—Thomas Stdbbings. 
Margate—H. S. Young. 
Granville—George A. Sellar.

. T i , ■ Bi detford—SU ppl y.
days in a Russian pnaon I was released | , Alberfcon-^F. A. Wightmaa.

Cape Wolfe—W, Ri* Pepper. 
O’Leary-JSupply. ,

It wae, as lie himself, said of 
it years afterward, “most direct, pointed 
end searching as to the motives of our 
Rulers/' It exposed openly and without 

fear the iniquity of the pro
posed invasion of Canada, and 
tog of neither language nor illustration. 
Its author, on reading it over in this old 
à*ê, might wètl èdy “he shrunk not from 
the judglnént of after times.” He denounc
ed the invasion as “cruel, wanton, sense
less and wicked.” He said: “We have 
ifteard gerht lamentation^ about the dis
grace of our arms on tiie frontier. Why, 
sit;, the disgrace of out arms on the fron
tier' U tèrréstrîà'I glory in comparison 
with the disgrace of the attempt. Mr. 
Speaker, whert I contemplate the char
acter flnd consequences of this invasion of 
Canada, when I reffect on its criminality

•ing
tickreserve or

was sjpar-

leading countries, 
magnitude,. were:
yLii^from1 the^United States, 48,663,000 yen; 
China, 40,591,000 yen; Germany, 25,813,000 
yen, and from France, 4,746,000 yen. In 1903 
the imports were: From India 70,096,000 yen; 
Great Britain, 48,737,000 yen; United
States, 46,273,000 yen, 'and China, 4o,468,000 
yen.

The United States has made much more 
rapid gains in the imports of Japan than 
any of her principal rivals. Comparing con
ditions in 1902 with those of 1890 (for ex
ample, the United States shows a gain from 
6,874,000 yen in 1890 to 48,653,000 in 1902, 
while the figures of imports from Great Brit
ain were, in 1890, 26,609,000, and in 1902, 
50,364,000 yen; from Germany, in 1890, 6,- 
875,000 yen, and in 1902, 25,813,000 yen; from 
China in 1890, 8,850,000 yen, and in 1902, 40,- 
519,,000 yen; and from 'British India, in 1890, 
8,911,000 yen, and in 1902, 50,977,000 yen. Con- 
.sidering only the five principal countries 
from (Which Japan’s chief importations are 
obtained, the United States has made much 
greater gains than any of the others. It 
will also be seen from these figures that 
the chief rivalry for the classes of merchan
dise for which the United States is seeking 
a market tn Japan is between the United 
States and the United Kingdom, the class of 
goods importe^ into Japan from China being 
chiefly non-competitive so far as relates to 
the United States, while in the case of India 
the sole article is cotton, of which Japan 
takes freely from India in years of large 
supplies in that country.—Harper’s Weekly.

is invited.
iW. W. HUBBv 

Cor. SecI

of links of silver, and between ea 
or fourth one a reddish translucen 
was

John L. Cutler.
^set. The effect was light ai 

mering, and likewise original, 
graceful ipiece was a pendant of > 
open-wofk design, studded with 
cent reddish and greenish cast -pc1 
light, 'graduated fringe of the w: 
ded with two-t^nêd tiny pebb". 
the ornament.

In opaque pebble®" an artistic ef, 
produced with a pair of rich browi 
elongated in shape and set in g<>! 
used as cuff buttons, 
to match were original and di- 
while a brooch, completing the 
equally effective.

A more interesting type, bccav 
cuted in copper, but set with the sfr 
of ibeaoh stones, was a belt buck’ 
•copper setting was in the form ol 
the metal being chemical!y trente 
to glow in iridescent effect. Tn » 
die of the conventionalized wing 
well-shaped brown i»ebble was 
The copper framework was not 
molded.

Several very striking stick pi 
been mounted, with the pebbles 
pniately set. Some wojnen are 
money through the fad for.this 
which opens up a new field for 
men with artistic ability.

Beside beach and brook pebble? 
may be found of much beauty, tin 
nearly so abundant, in hi'l’.y and s

and its danger to the peace of this once 
bappV côtmtry» I thank the great Author 
*nd Source of all Virtue that, through 
bis grace, that section of country in which 
I have the happiness to reside is in so 
great a degrèe free from the iniquity of 
f.his transgression, t apeak it with pride; 
fche people of that section have done 
what they could to vindicate themselves 
from the burden of this sin.” It must be 
sakl to the credit of New England that 
ft refused absolutely to send any troops 
to aid in the invasion of Canada, 
After the faW of Bonaparte there 
reason to apprehend that the British 
administration, triumphant over its gigan- 

released from

A set of sliDuring his long and honorable career 
he enjoyed many offices of trust in the 
gift of his fellow citizens, having been 
a member of the state legislature and 
president of the state senate. In 185o 
he married Almira A., daughter of 
Joshua Chamberlain, of Exeter. Besides

THROUGH CANADIAN PORTS.

was

tin foe, it* army and navy 
the dnee^ant service of so many years. 
eni$lit concentrate tbe whole of the em
pire upon the Power which it regarded as 
à volunteer ally of its mighty enemy, and 
administer an exemplary chastisement.
Jfo doubt many Englishman felt with Sir 
Walter Scott that “it was their business 
to ÿve the Americans a fearful tnerfiento 
that the babe unborn should have re- 
membered.” But, happily, the Ntitwh 
people wiatitv refrained from any expendi
ture of blood aud gold which would only
ISPS tv ami juntos - *i fUtg lutta tiks ess*———

Pebble Jewa.ty a Recent Fad.
A recent fad in jewelry is to use lus

trous pebbles front the seashore (instead 
of iprecious stones, set in gold or silver. 
There is such variety in the color aud 
lusterl of J. beaoh pebble that many differ
ent effect* are obtained when they are ap
propriately set. An artistic chain wag re
cently observed, made by .* Brooklyn ( 
young Woman iwho had taken a course in
art fflçtal $erk. Ihe fihiwu wm fashiwed,

Mrs- Robert Falrfwwl.

tiqua y ^Qmitr^.wBrooklvn Jyglt

i
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